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Abstrad 

W. Sanford Evans was born on December L8, 1869, at Spence~lle,  Ontario- A graduate of 

Columbia University, his early years were marked by success as a philanthropist, jourpalist, platfonn 

perforrner and lecturer for the Society of Ethical CuIture in New York- Beginning in 1892. at the age 

of 23, he was a leadiig force behind the creation and growth of the Canadian Club movement. Years 

later he was one of the fist to advocate publicly the need for an independent Canadian navy and a 

Department of Exteniai A-. Afkr moving to Winnipeg in 1901, Evans quickly established himself 

as a member of the city's business and socid elite. in addition to success as managing editor/owner of 

the Winnipeg Telemam. the Canadian Club pioneer brancheci out in 1905 and started his own brokerage 

and investment conceni. Throughout his business career, Evans served on more than 40 sub-groups and 

cornmittees of severaI boosting organizations and he sat on the executive board of nunerous prominent 

corporations induding the Bank of Montceal and the Sovereign Life Assurance Company. Afier a one 

year term on the Winnipeg Board of Control in 1908, Evans was eIected to three consecutive terms as 

mayor between 1909 and 19 11 - From the civic field, he tumed his attention towards provincial politics, 

rrpresenting Winnipeg as a Consemative in the Manitoba Legislahue fiom 1922 to 1936. As the party's 

chief financial critic for fourteen years and leader of the opposition between 1933 and 1936, Evans earned 

a reputabon as a Tory heavy-weight. Through his efforts on four royal commissions and the work of his 

successful and innovative statisucal senrice, established in 1921, Evans became recognized as western 

Canada's leading staîistician and an expert on the grain trade. 

Despite an extraordinary career, Sanford Evans remains a forgotten figure in Canadian history. 

Through extensive use of Evans' penoad papers, this thesis provides the first detaïfed account of his life 

and career between 1869 and 1949. By shedding Iight on this remarkable but overlooked individuai, it 

is hoped b a t  a gap in the history of Manitoba will be filled. 
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Introduction 

W. Sanford Evans (1869-1949) had a long and distinguished career in business 

and aimost every aspect of Canadian affairs. One of his most signifiant achievements 

was his close association with the creation and growth of the Canadian Club movement. 

As a cornmitteci Canadian patrïot, he also was one of the fust to advocate publicly the 

need for a Department of Extemai A f f a h  and an independent Canadian navy. In 

addition to his efforts in promoting Canadian sentiment, Evans' eariy career in Ontario 

was marked by success as a journalist, philanduopist, and lecnirer for the Society for 

Ethical Culture in New York. While in his twenties, he also was considered one of 

Hamilton's finest young platform performers. 

Prompted by a belief that western Canada was a land of opportunity, Evans 

moveâ to Winnipeg in 1901 where he purchased the Winnipee Telemam and b e r n e  

managing editor. After resigning from his position with the Tory organ in 1905, Evans 

established his own brokerage and investment concern, an area in which he would 

prosper. As a leading member of Winnipeg's business and social elite, he was actively 

involved in several boosting organizations including the Western Canadian Immigration 

Association, Winnipeg Board of Trade and Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. He was the 

fust President of both the Winnipeg Development and Industrial Bureau and the Million 

for Manitoba League. As a respected businessman, Evans also sat on the board of 

directors for several prominent companies including the Bank of Monueal and the 

Sovereign Life Assurance Company. 

With an impressive business record, Evans was considered an ideal candidate for 



municipal politics. After one year on the Winnipeg Board of Conuol in 1908, the 

Canadian Club pioneer served three terms as mayor between 1909 and 191 1. From the 

civic field, Evans nirned his attention to provincial politics, representing Winnipeg as a 

Conservative in the Manitoba L+gislawe from 1922 untü 1936. During this period he 

was highly regarded as the Tory's chief financiai critic. Between 1933 and 1936, he was 

the leader of the opposition. In the final phase of his remarkable career. Evans also 

played a signifiant role on four royal commissions and established an i~ovative, highly 

successful statistical service. In this capacity he became kmnvn as western Canada's 

leading statistician and an authorig on the Canadian grain traie. 

Despite a richly varied cateer in business and public affaus, Sanford Evans 

appears to be a forgotten figure in Canadian history. Although he played an important 

role in the organization of the Winnipeg Stock Exchange, served duee years as Winnipeg 

mayor and fourteen years as a prominent Conservative in the Manitoba Legislame, 

Evans is mentioned on only one page of W. L. Morton's Manitoba: A History. In 

Winnioee: A Social Histow of Urban Growth. 18744914, Alan Artibise wrote a brief 

biography on the Canadian Club pioneer but his analysis of Evans' career did not go 

beyond his tirne as mayor. Wade Henry's 1994 article entitled 'W. Sanford Evans and 

the Canadian Club of Winnipeg, 1904-1919" is the only recent source that deals 

specificaily with Sanford Evans. As the title suggested, however, it only focused o n  

Evans' role in the establishment of Winnipeg's Canadian Club. Although the W. Sanford 

Evans collection at the Provincial Archives of Manitoba provides a rich source of 

primary information on this remarkable individual, a detailed account of his Me and 



career has never been undertaken, 

Through extensive use of primary sources, the W. Sanford Evans collection in 

particuiar, this thesis attempts to shed light on a distinguished but overlooked career. It 

provides a detailed and objective examination of die life and career of Sanford Evans 

from his b h h  in 1869 to his death in 1949. With the completion of this study, it is 

hoped that a gap in the history of Manitoba will be Nled. 



Chopter One: The Boy from Hamilton 

William Sanford Evans was boni on December 18, 1869, at Spencerville, Ontario. 

Narned after his uncle, prominent clothing manufacnirer William Eli Sanford, he was the 

f i t  son of Mary Jane (nee Vaux) and the Reverend Dr. J. S. Evans.' His father was 

. - a Methodist minister and the author of such books as Bmmin~ and Teaching and 

Christian Rewara. He also served as Resident Govemor of the Hamilton based 

Canadian branch of Dr. Stephenson's Children's Home and Training School for Christian 

W o r k e d  Described as a "faithful christian" by those who knew him, the Reverend 

Evans managed the Methodist orphanage until his death in 1887, at which time his wife 

1 Through his work with New York -1 dealers and the advent of the sewhg machine. W.E. 
Sadord beûime a pioneer in Hamilton's textile industry. Sanford. McIoaes and Company 
employed several hundred pesons to produce shoes. boots and &y-made clothhg. A Senacor 
Iater in Iife, he also was known for the mika outfit he brought h m  Sc. Petersburg, Russia. 
Dr- by thne bright bay horss. the centre horse beneath a belleci arch. it passed musïcally 
through the city's smwy saeers. John C. Weaver. Hamilton: An Ihstcarnl History floronco: 
James Lorimer and Company. 1982). p. 55.; Lois C. Evans, Hamilton: The Storv of a Citv 
(Toronto: The R y m n  Press. 1970). p. 147.; Marjone Freemen Campbell. A Mountain and a 
Citv: The Story of Hamilton (T'omto: McCleUand and Stewart Limited, 1966). p. 183. 

The Reverend Dr. Thomas Bowman Stephenson opned bis fim chilchen's home in 1869 in 
Lambeth. Eoglaid. boum as a pnctical man who was as much at home with a saw and barnmer 
as he was witb the inside of a harmonium, Stephenson wanted to provide homeless childm with 
the ôebefit of a Iovbg fiudy üfe. The highly successhil Hamilton brancb was estabLished in 1873 
ami se& as boih a c l d g  house for immigrant chüdm and a headquutem for adminisnaaou. 
The children were sent Frwr England a Canada where they were accepred into homes or, in the 
case of mon boys. became working appntices. Sec C y d  Davey. A Man for al1 Children: ïhe  
Stow of Thomas Bowmaa Steahenson (London: Epworth Press. 1968). 



was placed in charge.' Young Sanford, dong with his two sistea, Lillian and Charlotte, 

and one brother, Hany, was raised in a loving, close-knit family envuonment with a 

strong Methodist background. Descncbing hû childhood to an acquaintance in 1893, 

Sanford stated that he was "trained carefiilly and strictlyW by a mother and father who 

were "devoted, beautiful charactem. "4 

Aftet completing public school at the collegiate i n ~ t i ~ t e  in Hamilton, Evans 

pursued a Bachelor of Arts degree at Victoria College, a Wesleyan Methodist institution 

located in Cobourg, Ontario. In the lecture halls of the college, young men discovered 

that educational attainment was rather low in the hierarchy of faith and learning. 

Clergymen-professors rem inded dieu students that " reverence was the proper attitude in 

investigating religious questions. Humility and willingness to engage in an inductive 

quest for religious cenainty were more important than a display of intellect or critical 

skill. ""e Reverend Samuel Nelles, President of Victoria College between 1854 and 

1887, snessed that a college education involved not the mere cdtivation of intellect, but 

the formation of character, encompassing man's inward state, and moral de~eloprnent.~ 

3 Provincial Archives of Manitoba [he&r P A N ,  MG14 B28, W- Sanford Evans Papes, Box 
1, File 2, S.S. NeUes to W,S, Evans, 8 August 1887. Samuel NeUes, President and Chanceilor 
of Victoria CoUege, was a principal arcbitect of the Merbodist balance of &th and learning S r r  
Michael Gauvreau, Tùe Evannelical Cennirv: CoUege and Creed in Ennlish Canada fiom the 
Great Rwival to the Great Debression (Montreal and Kingston: McGill-Queen's Uaiversicy Press, 
199 1). 

Evans Papers, Box 1, Folder 8, W-S. Evans to Dr, Feiix Adler], Undated 1893 (Copy). 

In the decades afkr Damin, mainraining the baiance between Eaith and leamkg, naturai science 
in particular, was a crucial issue confronting Methodist educators. See Gauvreau, The Evannelical 
C e n q ,  pp. 174475. 



While attending the college, the arnbitious snident was considered a "great 

favorite among the ladies of Cobourg."' This is supported by the voluminous 

correspondence he ceceiveci fiom young women during his late teens and early twenties, 

some of whom d e s c n i  Evans as a "great t l i d 8  However, Sandy, as he was known 

by his close niends, relatives and the young ladies with whom he corresponded, claimed 

that women could not "fml " him as he had the ability to 'see through them. " 9  

Nevertheless, during the late 1880s Evans' thirst for knowledge was much greater 

than his desue to romance the women of Cobourg. This innate "deep need . . . for 

intellecnial satisfactionw was so strong that it actually prevented him fkom achieving his 

fnst ambition which was to enter the Methodist ministry like his father. l0 Instead, he 

aspùed to become a professor of philosophy. One can only specuiate on the long term 

influences of his studies in this field. As a young student interested in Iiterature and 

philosophy, Evans bore little resemblance to the mature man who pursued a distinguished 

career in business and public &airs; a career which included success as a brokerage and 

investment dealer, three terms as Mayor of Winnipeg and founeen years as a 

Conservative in the Manitoba Legislature. While in Cobourg, he was in a "world of 

7 Evans Papers, Box 1, Füe 2, Olive to W.S. Evans, 19 August 1887- 

8 Evans Papers, Box 1, Fie 2, Olive to W.S. Evans, 9 Sepmber 1887; Evans Papers, Box 1. File 
4, Goldie to W.S. Evans, 8 Iune 1889. Evans corresponded with many youug ladies in his earIy 
Yeats. The W. Sanhrd Evans coUeccion also includes a wedrh of written communication between 
Evans and his future wife, Irene Gurney. It provides a ricb example of couning practices during 
the Victorian era. 

9 Evans Papers, Box 1, 2, Olive to W.S. Evans, 19 August 1887. 

'O Evans Papers, Box 1, File 8. W.S. Evans to [Dr. Feiix Adleri. Undated 1893 (Copy). 



intellectuai ideas that never would have made any man mayor of a city uniess it had been 

Athens in the days of Peri~les-"~' 

While attempting to satisfy his craving for knowledge, Evans came to admire the 

works of two individuds in particdar, Samuel T. Coleridge and Mary AM Evans (no 

relation), the prominent English novelist who wrote under the pen name of George Eliot. 

Years later, in an address before the Hamilton Association in October of 1891, Evans 

stated that Eliot developed her characters and plot with "earnestness, sympathy and 

skill. In his opinion, the novelist had "rare mental endowments" and that she " never 

allowed a striving after effect to interfere with her expressions of her conceptions of the 

true workings of the principles of life. . ."" In J a n 7  of 1886, while studying at 

Victoria College, Evans wrote a short essay on the life of SamueI Coleridge in which he 

concluded that there was " much to be admired and copiedw but aiso "much to be avoided 

and shumed. "" Evans was undoubtedly refemng to Coleridge's addiction to opium 

and his tendency to wander fiom place to place. Such a Iifestyle would not have been 

compatible with the seventeen year old student's high moral and religious standards. To 

avoid a similar fate, young Sanford suggested that society use "the light-house of history 

[to] steer clear of the rocks on which [Coleridge] was dmost wrecked. " l5 Regardless 

Evans Papers. Box 18, "ln the Public View, " Canadian Courier, 19 Decemkr 1908. 

l2 Evans Papers. Box 9, Ffle 5. "The Possiiiliaes of F i c h , "  by W. Saxûord Evans. p. 2. 

U Ibid., p. 21. 

14  Evans Papers, Box 9, Fie 1. "Essay on Coleridge," by W. Sanford Evans, Janwy 1886. 

1s Ibid. 

7 



of what Evans may have thought of Coleridge's personal life, he remained a great 

admirer of the poet and philosopherîrïtic. In later life, he was kwwn to quote 

frequently fiom Coleridge's work. In his youthfbi essay, Evans stated that 

Coleridge's genius is subtle, comprehensive and immensely original. As 
a critic he showed keen insight and exquisite raste. As a philosophic 
writer though he embodied no definite scheme and founded no specid 
school and is at times misty and desultory, he is entitled to be considered 
one of our chief original thinkers.16 

Another interesting aspect of Evans' college days was his work for the school 

newspaper. During this time he wrote an amusing article entitled "A Bovine 

Philosopherw in which he pondered the existence of a " stoical philosopher " underneath 

the exterior of a "meek, dreamy-eyed cow."" Not surprisingly, Evans thought there 

was "something wondefil" about such a po~sibiliq.~~ Although it was unclear whether 

or not the bovine philosophy was one that Evans believed society could adhere to, it 

demonstrated the young student journalist's creativity and imagination. 

. . . Leam of me; use what you have; seek not fiom mine till that is gone. 
I quietly chew the cud of today; my dreams are unintemipted by thoughts 
of tomorrow's meal. Sufficient for today are my duties of today. Let 
tomorrow rake care of itself. . . . 1 take everything as it cornes. If the 
grass be long, I take my ease and eat my fill; if it be short, 1 have to walk 
fanher and work . . . the labor but gives greater zest and relish. . . 
. Mnter  not the labyrinth of mental probabilities and improbabilities. Deal 
with the practical. Eat, drink and be sober, for tomorrow we die . . .19 

Although Evans obtained a Bachelor of Arts degree from Victoria College, his 

16 Ibid. 

l7 Evans Papers, Box 9, File 4, "A Bovine Philosopher, a by W. Sanford Evans. 

18 Ibid. 

19 Ibid. 



ambitions of becoming a philosophy professor were dashed by the death of his mother 

in 1889. Mary Jane Evans had been predeceased by her husband, the Reverend Dr. I. 

S. Evans, in the summer of 1887. With both parents gone, the twenty-year old felt 

obligated to r e m  to Hamilton to support his two sistea and carry on the work of Dr. 

Stephenson's Children's Home and Training School for Christian Workea ." Short1 y 

after his arrivai, Evam was appointed Resident Govemor of the Hamilton Orphanage by 

Reverend Dr. T. B. Stephenson, founder and principal of the institution's main branch 

in London, England. His salary was a meagre one hundred and twenty pounds per 

y e d l  

Operating under the institution's mission statement 'to seek and to save that which 

is lost , " the young administrator quiclciy discovered that philanthrop ic work placed heavy 

demands on his time and energy. More importantly, the position did not fulfil Evans' 

strong desire for intellecnial ~timulation.~ Although he did not openly reved his 

feelings of dissatisfaction until the spring of 1894, at which time he notified the Reverend 

Stephenson of his intention to resign, his actions demonstrate that by 1892 Evans' 

interests were shifnng away from philmthropic work and towards scholarly writing and 

'O Evam Fapers, Box 1. Fiie 8, W.S. Evans to [Dr. Felix Adler], Und& 1893 (Copy). Evans 
received assistance fiom his =le W.E. Saaford. With the death of Mary Evans, the prominent 
clothing manufacturer taok it upon ùimseif to act as the chilcirem* guardian. See Evans Papen. 
Box. 1, Frile 8, W.S. Evans to Dr. Felix Ader, Uadared 1893 (Copy). 

'' Evans Papers. Box 1, F ie  9. Frank Hills to W.S. Evans, 14 March 1894. Hiils replred Evans 
as Resident Govemr of the childten's home. His salary was only 100 pounds per year but hr: 
accepted the mander because he wanted to move to Cauada. 

'' Evans Papen, Box 1. File 8, W.S. Evans to Dr. F e h  Adler]. Undated 1893 (Copy). 



public speaking. In Ianuary of 1892, for example, Evans began to seek out possible 

avenues through which he could publish and sel1 manuscripts to supplement his modesr 

Resident Govemor sdary? He also exprwed interest in joining a lecture circuit. 

Realùing, however, that he was unknown as a pladonn performet, Evans began to 

advertise himself as a Iecnuer in a monthiy publication called Talent. With a circulation 

of 3,000 by 1893, the magazine boasted that it was "endoned and patronized by every 

leading cornmittee, association and calent in the United States. "" Taient editor S.M. 

Spedon also advised the aspiring Iecturer to create circulars of his own and to "solicit 

patronage" from local organizations such as the Y.M.C.A. and church societies.'-' 

By autumn of  1892 Sanford was writïng manuscripts and lecniring in the linle 

spare time he had. In doing so, he received much support from his friends and family . 

Long time fiend Nora Clench. a concert violinist who performed throughout Nonh 

America and Europe, informed Sanford that she had ofien worried that he was giving up 

his "precious time to a work . . . so much out of mis] line and under mim]. "" Finally , 

he was beginning his "me work. "n 

Unfornuiately, records relating to Sanford Evans' earliest platform work are 

virtually non-existent. Based on correspondence he received in 1892 and 1893, his fint 

*' E~~Papet~,Boxl,F~e7,Writer'sLitetaryButeaiuroW.S.Evaas,29Jan~1892. 

2 4 Evans Papers, Box 1, Fide 8, S.M. Spedon to W.S. Evans. 18 May 1893. 

2 5 Evans Papers, Box 1, File 7, S.M. Spedon to W.S. Evans, 24 August 1892. 

2 6 Evans Papers, Box 1, Fde 7, Nora Clench to W.S. Evans, 22 December 1892. 

2 7 iôid. 

10 



lectures appear to have k e n  related to novelist George Eiiot. The young orator received 

favourable reviews from those who heard his presentation of Eliot's poem "The Spanish 

Gypsy,' a tale of love and race." One of the few early Evans addresses which can be 

read in its entirety Ïs "The Possibilities of Fiction," presented before the Hamilton 

Association on October 27, 1892. This lecture reveaied Evans' tremendous admiration 

for George Eliot. Its centrai theme, however, was based on his belief that the world 

lacked a univedly accepted standard b y which it could judge the greatness of authors 

or individual works? In his opinion, these standards had to be based on the 

"possibilities of fiction. " or an author's ab ility to mite fiction with the "smctest auth to 

human nature."30 Evans had no use for novels about %air breadth escapes, or about 

lords and ladies with incompatible virtues and vices, and impossible fortunes."" 

Instead, the greatest novel was one "which, with whatever phase or circumstances it 

deais, is tnie to human nature, and gives us not only the extemal but also the imer life 

of thought and feelings, and the formative influences and the tendencies at work."" In 

conclusion, Evans lefi the Hamiiton Association audience with the following thoughts. 

. . . mruth will Iive only until the world shall have advanced beyond us 

28 Evans Papes, Box 1, File 7. Mary Bristol to W.S. Evans, 7 Decembet 1892; Evans Papes. Box 
1, Fie 8, Mary Bristol to W.S. Evans, 29 March 1893. 

29 Evans Papers, Box 9, Fie 5, "The Possibiliaes of Fiction," by W. Sanford Evans, p. 1. 

3 O ibid.. p. 12. Durhg rhe mid to late nineteenth ceatury? many people bclieved chat Victoria art 
and iiterature had to remah faitbfirl to tàmiiiar human experieuce. See Richard D. AItick, 
Victonan Peoble and I d a  (New York: W.W. Norton and Company, 1973). pp. 274-275. 

' ibid., p. 14. 



into deeper and hiller truth. A great mind's auth about human life may 
[ive fkom generation to generation, and €tom race to race, entertaining, 
instructing, confronting, and blessing, and helping to mould the life of al1 
the world. Great are the possibilities of 

During the early 1890s Sanford Evans was making a Mme for himself. not only 

as a capable public speaker but also as a young Harniltonim with a promising future in 

whatever career he chose to pursue. Perhaps the most significant reason for Evans' rise 

to prominence was his role as a CO-founder of the Canadian Club, the largest national 

club movement in Canada at the nini of the century. His partner in this cemarkable 

endeavour was Charles R. McCullough, Principal of the Hamilton Business College and 

Short Hand Institute. Years later, Sanford's close friend gained recognition as the 

Managing Director of the Hamilton Consematory of Music and as a founder and 

Govemor of the Hamilton Art Gallery. 

Although Evans played a significant role in the creation and growth of the 

Canadian Club movement, it was Charles McCullough who Fust proposed the idea on a 

leisurely Saturday aftemoon sa011 in September of 1892. McCullough, Evans and a few 

friends stopped for a rest during their walk up the Hamilton mountain. When the 

conversation turned to Canada's lack of national spirit. the twenty-six year old 

McCullough observed that there were clubs such as the St. George's Society and St. Jean 

Baptiste Society for those who wanted to maintain their ties to the old world. In 

addition. there were guilds and unions for tradesmen and professionals. However, there 



were no organizations or clubs in which people could gather simply as Canadians." 

Evans shared this sentiment and was disturbed by the fact that Canadians were "wofully 

[sic] and culpably ignorant of the activities and possibilities of theu country. u35 

Evans and McCuilough were both membea of the fmt genecation bom in Canada 

since Confederation; a time in which Canadian patriotism was almost non-existent and 

the country's growth was overshadowed by that of the United States. From 1867 to the 

mid 18%, for exarnple, the population of the Dominion increased from 3.5 million to 

5 million while the population of the United States swelled dramatically fiom 40 million 

to 70 million.36 With the economy in a recession and the death of John A. Macdonald 

a few months afier his re-election in 1891, Canada stmggled under the leadership of four 

different Prime Ministea in €ive years. According to Wade Henry, a historian who 

researched Sanford Evans' role in the Canadian Club of Winnipeg, the primary concem 

of late nineteenth century federal political leaders was the integration and survival of the 

polity created by Confederation. The result was a party system that defined few national 

31 Nina L. Edwar&, The Stow of the First Canadianadian Club Told on the Occasion of its Diamond 
Jubilee. 1893-1953 (Hamiltoa: The Canadianclub of Hamiha, 1953), p. 9.: Russel R. Mcrifidd, 
Sueakin~ of C m :  The Cgntennial Historv of the C d a n  Clubs (Toronto: McClelland and 
S t e m  Inc., 1993), p. 1. 

3 5 W. Saaford Evans, "The Canadian Club Movemeor," The Canada Manazine, Volume II, Number 
1 (18931, p. 23.; Evans Papers, Box 4, File 24a, W.S. Evans to S u  Cbarles Tupper. 31 A u w t  
1893. 



goals because parties were more concerned with local issued' Meanwhile, the 

country's friture leaders no longer viewed Caaada as a place of opportunity. In 1895 and 

1896, approximately fifry to surty  percent of Queen's University and University of 

Toronto graduates sought employment south of the border.38 Clearly, there was linle 

agreement regarding the country's hu re .  Leading spokesmen of imperial unity such as 

George R. Parkin and George T. Denison were wnvinced that Canada could ody 

develop by maintaining its conneaïon to Great Britain. ûthea such as Goldwin Smith, 

a well known Oxford professor who played a signifiant role in the Canada Fint 

movement, now believed the Dominion's hiture lay in annexation to the United States.jg 

Although Evans lamenteci the departure of the country's youth, he was a committed 

Canadian patriot with much faith in the Dominion's future. In addition, he believed that 

the annexationist views expressed by men such as Smith were both irrauonal and 

unsupported by the Canadian public. 

Prof. Smith is . . . not a Canadian by binh or in sentiment. His literary 
ability has earned for him a recognized position. but he has never been 
popular. He was not popular in England before he carne to this country; 
he made himself unpopular in the United States, and his standing in 
Canada will be clear when it is said that he was threatened with a certain 

37 Wade Henry. "W. Sanford Evans and the Canadiau Club of Whpeg,  1904-1919," Manitoba 
Histoq, Number 27 (Spring, 1994), p.2. 

3 8 Edwards, The Storv of the First Canadian Club, p. 8,; Merifield, S e n s !  of Canada, p- 1. 

39 Car1 Berger, ïmperialism and Naaonaiism. 1884-19 14," in R, Douglas Francis and Donald B. 
Smith (eds.). Readioas in Canadian Historv: Post Coakderation (Toronto: HoIt. Rinehart and 
Wmton of Canada. Limited, 1982), p. 95.; The ideas of Canacüan irnprialists are examined in 
Car1 Berger's The Sense of Power: Studies in the Ideas of Canadian hunenalisni. 1867-1914 
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degree of social ostracism on account of his attitude on the annexation 
question. He staned in CaMda with a continental union club he could not 
establish, and which was never strong enough to be more than laughed at. 
He has created a breach between himelf and the Canadian people which 
is widening every day. He is not a leader. Among other things he has 
shown no ability or consistency of purpose. Some years ago he was a 
prominent member of what w u  called the Canada F h t  Party, whose cry 
was, Canada for the Canadians; now his cry is, Canada for the 
Arnericans. His writings funiish many of the strongest arguments that can 
be urged against the policy he is at present advocating." 

Despite the country's seemingly bleak future, Evans was convinced that a "strong 

and constantly growing spirit of Canadianismw was being fostered unconsciously in the 

D~minion.~' Al1 this spirit needed was organization. 

To be effective. every belief must have some form of organization. Every 
spint should have its body; incarnation is the law of earth. In the same 
way it is necessary that our national spirit and our belief in Our country 
should be organized; if that spirit and that faith are to accomplish their 
noblest purposes. The form of organization in which we should find these 
embodied should ultimately be ouc system of government, and take shape 
in al1 our national institutions; but in the meantirne, some prepatory 
organization is required." 

On December 6, 1892, a preliminary meeting was held at Charles McCullough's 

Hamilton Business College ofice on James Street south in downtown Hamilton. Besides 

McCullough, the meeting was attended by Sanford Evans, George Feman, Alderman 

James Ferres, and Henry Carpenter. The €ive young Hamiltonians discussed the 

objectives of the proposed club and suggested names of others who might be interested 

Evans Papem. Box 10, Fiie 58, W. Sanford Evans, 'Canada and 'Politid Reunion' - From a 
Canadian's Staodpoim,' The Amencan J o d  of Politig (1894). pp. 202-203. 

41 Evans, "The Canadian Club Movemenc, " p. 22. 



in becoming membea. The following circular was drawn up and Ûsued to some of 

Hamilton's most prominent yowg men on January 28, 1893. 

Dear Sir, - It is proposed to fonn a society to be called the Canadian 
Club, having for its objects the encouragement of the study of history, 
literature, and resources of Canada, and the fosteting of a patriotic 
Canadian sentiment. The means pcoposed for the furtherance of these 
objectives are: The reading of essays and delivery of addresses on 
subjects within the scope of the Club, and the non-partisan discussion of 
matters affecthg the welfare and progress of our country. Social feawes 
in comection with the Club will be a matter for future consideration. 
You are invited to attend a meeting for the purpose of organuation, to be 
held in the Museum of the Hamilton Association, Public Lïbrary Building. 
on Wednesday evening, Feb. 1, at the hour of eigkq 

Forty-eight men attended the meeting at the Public Library and the need for a 

Canadian Club becarne the subject of lively debateOY George Lynch-Staunton, 

Alderman Moms, Stuart Livingston and J.E.P. Aldous expressed support for the club. 

Aldous, for example, was convinced that such an organization could do much in the way 

of encouraging Canadian musical talent.45 On the other hand. H. N. Kittson, President 

of the St. George's Society, sympathized with the spirit of the resolution, deerning "that 

a Canadian would be a better citizen of the Empire by being patriotically inclined to the 

land of his binh or adoption" but he trusted that "the day might be far off when any but 

" Evaas Papas. Box 28. Fde 'Estimates Public Accountsw, Newspaper Clippings. Hamilton 
Swcrator, Unhowu Date 1895. 

4 4  Edwards, The Sto N of the Fm Canadian Club, p. 9.: Menfield, S-r iw of Canada. p.3. ; Evans 
Papen, Box 25. Newspaper Clippings. Hamilton t-tntor. 2 Febniary 1895. Edwards and 
Merifield a p e  that 48 men aaended the meeting but the Soectator reponed that as many as fifcy 
to sixty young men participated. 
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the old three-crossed tlag would wave over Canada."" John H. Land, Secreüiry of the 

Wentwonh Historical Society, believed that the objects of the proposed club were much 

similar to those of the organizatïon he represented. Consequently, Land recommended 

that those present join the historiai society. In reply, Sanford Evans pointed out that 

while the aims of the two organizatioas were similar, the scope of the Canadian Club was 

to be much wider. Evans envisioned the Hamilton club as the fust of many to be 

established across the country, forming "one great brotherhood of patriotic Canadians, 

in close touch with one another. "" Fuially, near the end of the meeting, the following 

resolution, moved by McCullough and seconded by Evans, was passed and the Canadian 

Club of Hamilton was born, 

. . . mt is in the opinion of diis meeting a fit and proper time to take 
definite steps, however humble, to deepen and widen the regard of 
Canadians for the land of their birth or adoption, and to increase their 
interest in matters affecting the welfare of their country. Be it therefore 
resolved that this meeting pmceed to the organization of a society to be 
known as the Canadian Club, having for its objects the encouragement of 
the study of history, litmanire and resources in Canada, the recognitions 
of native wonh and talent, and the fostering of a patriotic Canadian 
sentiment . . .48 

The Canadian Club of Hamilton held its second meeting on February 15, 1893, 

at which time the Constitution and By-Laws were passed and the club's first executive 

was elected. Sanford Evans became the club's fust President while Charles McCullough 

accepted the position of Secretary. From the begiming, Evans made it clear that he and 

4 6 Ibid. 

4 7 Ibid. 

4 8 ibid. 



McCullough had no intention of establishing an independent politid party? In fact, 

he was adamant that the club be non-partisan, non-political and non-sectarian. In his 

inaugural address on February 25. the Resident larnented "we are in Canada partisans 

before we are Canadians; even our school boys are ardent party politicians before they 

know anything about the lines of division betweea parties. Evans deplored the fact 

that a man had to commit himself to a political party before he could belong to an 

organization which met to discuss the affain of the country. In his opinion. such an 

envuonment was unproductive because a man could only meet those who professed the 

same beliefs as himself." On the other hand, a club with no party distinctions couid 

"do much to develop habits of independent thinking - to reason from the facu rather than 

from the party leader down. 

In its infancy, the Canadian Club was a literary, debating, and informal social 

society. A typical program consisted of a lecture or debate on a topic of local or national 

conceni, followed by a discussion. To Evans, however, it was the social aspect of the 

club that would be essentiai to it success. He envisioned attractively decorated club 

rooms with card and billiard tables where young men could gather in a relaxed 

atmosphere during theù leisure houn. In such an environment, men could not only 

- - - - - - . - - 
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express opinions but form opinions as well? In March of 1894, one month afier Evans 

was re-elected President for a second term, club rwms were established in the Federal 

Life building on the corner of James and Vine streets. Hours of operation were 3 p.m. 

ro 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. Monday to Saturday and 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Sundays. 

In keep ing with Evans' strong moral and religious background, gambling and alcohol ic 

beverages were strictly pmhibited.Y Unfortunately, the club rmms did not serve theu 

intended purpose. By 1895, for example, s e v e d  members were in the habit of playing 

pool instead of attending club meetings. Eventually the rooms became a financial suain 

on the club and were closed in May of 1899.5s 

Much controversy amse about Hamilton's claim to be the fust Canadian Club. 

As early as 1885, for example, a Canadian CIub of New York was established to 

"cultivate social intercourse" among Canadians and British residents in the United 

States Similarly, the Canadian Club of Harvard University, established in 1890. 

provided a " means of re-unionw for Canadian students attending the university." [t aiso 

disseminated information to students living north of the border who expressed interest 

53 Evans, "The Canadian CIub Movement," p. 23. 

SI Consticunon and Bv-taws of the C d a n  Club of  Hamilton (January, 1896). pp. 11-12. 
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in attending Harvard in the fuwe. These two clubs, which provided a means of 

communication among Canadians living in the United States, were similar to Evans' and 

McCullough's club in name only. 

However, during the late 1890s and early 1900s thek daim was more seriously 

challenged by E. J. O'Brien, h t  President of the Canadian Club of Guelph founded in 

1888 by Mr. M. MacConnick. Convind that MacCormick was the tnie M e r  of the 

Canadian Club movement, he est  wrote to Evans in 1898, providing him with a brief 

history of the Guelph club and a list of its fust exec~tive.~~ In 1907 O'Brien took a 

much harder stance and accused Evans and McCullough of procuring the By-Laws of the 

Guelph club for use in the Canadian Club of Hamilton." Rematkably, however, Evans 

and McCullough had never heard of the Guelph club. Moreover, in 1899, when 

McCullough proposed to Mr. Galbraith of the Guelph Mercury that he establish a club 

in the city, the newspaper editor Failed to mention that there already was an organization 

in town known as the Canadian Club? 

Without question, there were Canadian Clubs in existence before the establishment 

Evans Papes, Box 2. Unrnarked Fe .  E.J. O'Brien m W.S. Evam. 28 A p d  1898. 
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of the Hamilton club in 1893. However, none survived long enough to generate any 

significant achievements. More importantiy, it was McCullough and Evans who carried 

out the "missionary workw that resulted in the establishment of Canadian Clubs 

throughout the Dominion and evenhially the world.6' As will be shown, Evans became 

a pioneering spirit in the Canadian Club movement, helping to establish clubs in both 

Toronto and Wi~ipeg.  Although these founding effom did not bear any political results 

or lead to significant employment opportunities, in the yean to corne it would eam him 

nation-wide recognition as a leading Canadian pamot . 

At the club meeting on April 12, 1894, Sanford Evans tendered his resignation 

as President of the Canadian Club in order to pursue his Masters degree in Politicai 

Science at New York's Columbia University. In addition to his plans to attend Columbia 

University, he evennially accepteci a lecninng position with the Society for Ethical 

Culnue, an organization that recruited and trained young men to "serve the professional 

needs of ethical culture. "" Prior to his depanure, Evans lectured the Canadian Club 

on the "Ideals of Nationdityu and was the guet of honour at a banquet where he was 

presented with a gold badge bearing the club's crest. He also had to resign from his 

position as Resident Governor of Dr. Stephenson's Children's Home. 

As an extraordinary young man with a strong desire for knowledge, few were 

surprised by his plans. Louise Markscheffel, cditor of Toledo, Ohio's Sunday Journal. 

61 Merifield, Speakinp of Canada, p. 10. 
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told Evans that she knew long ago the "trend of pis] mind was toward et hic^."^ John 

Pendlebury, Secretary at Dr. Stephenson's main ofice in London, stated that he was not 

surprwd their Canadian branch Resident Governor 'should desire, as a young man given 

to literary and scholarly reading and thought, a wider sphere for mental activity. "- 

Although caught off guard by the timing of his departue, the Reverend Dr. T. Bowman 

Stephenson accepted Evans' resignation and wished hïm well. 

I quite understand, and have d l  dong understood your feeling respecting our 
work and your own career in life. . . . Mour letter only surprised me because 
we were not anticipating anything of the sort at this moment. But I understand 
the importance to you ofseizing the opportunity which occurs now, and might not 
occur again for some years. . . . We appreciate highly the are and conscientious 
devotion to the interests of the home which you have exhibited since you took 
charge and we shall lose you with regret and good wishes? 

While puauing his Masters degree between 1894 and 1897, Evans took a wide 

variety of courses which included Sociology, Economic Theory, The History of Political 

Theory, Pauperism, The Famiiy, Penology and Comparative Constitutional Law." His 

graduation thesis was entitled "Conscience. "* He aiso helped to establish a Canadian 

Society of New York, a social club for Canadians living in the United States. Much 

more interesting , however , was his association w ith the 

Evans Plpers, Box 1, Fiie 9. Louise Marlrscheffel to W.S. 

New York Society 
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Culture. The Society for Ethical Culture was originaliy iatended to be a movement in 

which its founder, Dr. Felu Adler, would deliver a series of Sunday moming lectures. 

Begi~ing with his fust address on October 15. 1876, Adler's lectures drew capacicy 

crowds and Nfilled the social, intellectuai and spiritual needs of large numbers of New 

York Iews discontented with the cumnt state of Judaism and religion." With strong 

support fiom New York's Jewish community. the lecture movement quickly developed 

into the Society for Ethical Culture. Incorporated in Febniary of 1877, its mandate was 

threefold: "the refonn of faith through active participation in the cornplex of modern 

communities; the reconstruction of society through the spirit of ethical religion; and the 

moral growth of the person by reciprocal interaction with other persons in the process 

of 'ethicuing' society. w69 

Mernbeahip in the New York society, which never exceeded 700 between the 

1880s and 1920~~  comprised people fiom al1 walks of life including labourers, tradesmen, 

professionals , teachers, and businessmen." Unlike the earl y years of the Canadian 

Club, the society ais0 accepted women. With the help of this competent and effective 

membership, Dr. Adler's society was able to inaoduce a series of innovative actions 

between 1876 and 1886. They included the organization of the eastern United States' 

fnst tuition-free kindergarten in 1 877, the development of a district nurs ing prograrn, the 

formation of a tenement houe building Company and the establishment of an eight grade 

68 Bemy b u t ,  b r  
(Cincinnati: Hebrew Union College Press, 1979). p. 125. 

69 Guttchen, FeIix Adler, pp. 31-32. 



mition-fiee elemenrary school by 1880. Known as the Workingman's School, its aim 

was to provide an education to al1 children in the developing industriai ssociety, regardless 

of class, religion and race." 

Considering Sanford Evans' strong Methodkt background that stressed both 

personal and social moraiity, as well as his philanthropie experieace with the children's 

home, it was not suipnsing that he became attncted to the work of the Society for 

Ethical Culture. Although he fint heard of the society through his cousin, Fred Evans, 

it was oniy after reading one of Felu Adler's articles that he began to think he "might 

find a little congenid work in connechon [with the] society."" In an undated letter of 

1893, presumably his initiai correspondence with Dr. Adler, Evans admiaed that he had 

always longed for "some form of 'preaching' or teaching. "" He was so enthmiastic 

about joining the ethical culture movement that he even offered to give a trial lecture 

before the society." Tentatively entitled "The Relation of Reason to Moral Standards 

and the Conscience," it is not known whether or not Evans ever gave the address. 

Nevertheless, he was offered a two year lecairing position with an annual salary of 

$750.'' Although Evans was initially concerned that his ethicai culture duties might 

7 L Horace L- Friess, Felix Adler ami Ethical Culture: Memones and Studies (New York: Columbia 
University Ptess, 198 1). p. 95. 
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interfere with his studies, he was convinced bat he could not let the opportunity pas .  

Thus. he accepted the offer and made arrangements for his sisten to settle in Toronto 

with his brother Harry. With assistance corn Dr. Adler, the twenty-five year old 

Iecuuer and student began looking foc living quarters in New York. Clearly, Sanford 

Evans was a man with simple tastes. 

l would like some place that would be as convenient as possible to the 
school [the S .E.C. 's Workingman's School] and to Columbia College and 
would like it to be in as good a neighborhood as possible so that I could 
give a respectable address to my fiiends. Beyond this 1 want nothing but 
what is quite plain. If my m m  is well ventilated and reasonably 
convenient to a bath rcmm 1 will ask IittIe more of it. 1 do not wish for 
anything but plain food but it must be good. . . . If 1 have a reasonable 
amount of comfort I do not think any one will find me hard to get dong 
with? 

Mile  working for the Society for Ethical Culture, Evans took on many 

responsibilities. In addihon to his lectures before the society's general mernbenhip, its 

Young People's Union and the Alumni Association of the Workingman's Schooi, he 

taught and was Superintendent of the society 's non-denominational S unday School . He 

also served on the Advisory Board of the Women's Wage-Eamers' Section, whose object 

was the 'consideration of intellecnial, mord, and indusmal questions, and the living 

together of working women of the society. On top of al1 this, Evans periodically 

to loan him $1,000 pet year for 1895-96 and 1896-97- 

7 6 Evans P a p s ,  Box I, Fde 8, W.S. Evans to Dr. Felix Adler, Undated 1893 (Copy). This undated 
correspondence is no< the same one in which he told Adler of his c h i l d h d  and career ambitions. 

17 Evans Papen. Box 12, Umnarked File, Society for Ethical C u i t a  booklet. p- 24. 
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lecnired before the society's associated branches in Chicago. St. Louis and 

~hiladelphia." Indeed, this seems rernarkable when one considen the fact that he was 

also taking a full course load at Columbia University. Felk Adler, meanwhile, was a 

man who kept a watchful eye over the people he wanted as teachen and leaders. 

Moreover, he oniy recruited individuais with high standards in theu own fields who 

would bring theu interest and enthusiasm to bear on the development of the ~hildren.'~ 

With this in mind and considering the amount of responsibility placed on Evans, Dr. 

Adler must have held hirn in particularly high regard. 

Like his duties in the narne of ethical culture, the topia of Sanford Evans' 

lectures before the society and its sub-groups were diverse. In the "ideal of Nationaiity," 

presented before the general mernbenhip at Carnegie Hall on April 12, 1896, Evans 

stressed the importance of nations and the necessity of developing a national vision. He 

stated that "if what is before us be petty our accomplishment will be trivial and mean: 

if it be noble our accomplishment may mark an epoch."* 

In another 18% address at Carnegie Hail, Evans spoke on "The Moral and 

Spiritual Education of Children," an issue he d e s c n i  as the "most urgent problem" 

7 8 Togecher, the ethical socieaes of New York, St, Louis, Chicago and Philadelphia consunited the 
Ethicd Union. 

79 Friess, Felû Adler and Ethical Cul--, p. 124, 
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confionting educators of the day." As the titie suggested, the central theme of this 

lecture was his belief that the morai and spiritual nature of children had to be developed 

"no les than the intellecd and indusaial" if boys and girls were to be hilly prepared 

for life? In a lecture of 18% in the rwms of the Franklin Literary Society, Evans 

focused on 'Man's Pride in Humanity. ' His conclusioa was as follows. 

. . . plride in hurnanity û justified. . . . this pride, this trust and faith, 
will have the effect of giving us that confidence in ounelves which will 
make great things possible ro us; it wiii have the effect of giving us that 
power which will make bright the world around us and make us worthy 
of their best gifkP 

Evans' strong Methodist background did not lead to any conflict with Dr. Adler's 

ethical religion." As Superintendent of the Ethical Sunday School, his stated objective 

was to "make an appeal, by means of the deep and the stïrring in human experience, and 

the beautiful, the wondefil and the sublime in nature, to those spirinial facultiesw that 

had to be developed if children were to be fully prepared for Iife. In the classroom, 

Evans taught lessons on a variety of topics including virtue, the principles of life, the 

importance of cleanliness and understanding one's obligations to his or her parents. In 

Evvu Papes, Box 9, Fiie 18. "Moral and Spisituai Education of Chiidren. ' by W. Sanford Evans 
in Ethical Addr-, Series IV, Number 5 (May, 1897). p. 79. 
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his lesson on cleanliness, for example, Evans suessed the imponance of washing the 

whole body rather than just the face and bands. The children leanied that "our bodies 

are the tenements of our souk People will judge of our souk by Our bodies and it is not 

right to ourselves that they should judge us ill, rnerely because our bodies are not 

scnipulousl y clean. "= In his lesson on tempetance, Evans simply recomrnended taking 

"less of a thing we deske by cultivating an interes? in other and higher things . . . the 

pleasure of sight and hearing rather than taste."& Another interesthg aspect of Evans' 

Sunday school lessons was his use of nature to draw out the imaginations of the children. 

In one lesson, for example, he used mountains ("evidence of past forcew) and water 

("shows us present forcen) to demonstrate the difference between life and death." 

Although he was scheduled to wmplete his Master of Arts degree in May of 

1897, the Columbia student and ethical culture lecturer began to consider career 

possibilities at a much earlier date. As early as 1895, Evans identified a need in Canada 

for a quality weekly review? He envisioned a paper with associate editoa in each 

province and one which would provide authoritative articles on subjects such as finance, 

sports, history, education, music and art. Tentatively entitled The Week, it also was to 

include editorials on the principles of national life and a literary section of original poetry 

as Evans Papers, Box 23, WS- Evans Sunday School log, 25 November 1894. 
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and short stories. 

On a personai level, Evans believed that because he had aiready established "the 

ideas on the work such a papa should do,' he would not have to serve "a long and 

wearisome apprenticeshipneO In addition, he thought that a weekly journal wodd 

enable him to corne into "the closest touch with public men ail over Canada and would 

prepare the way for anything else" he might want to pursue in the future.91 Lacking 

the capital necessary to start a weekly j o u d  on his own, between 1895 and 1897 Evans 

fiequently cocresponded with Wilson Southam, soon to be owner of the Ottawa Citizen, 

and John A. Cooper, editor of The Canadian Ma~azine, about the possibility of 

collaborating on such a venture. In the proposal to Southam, whose father owned the 

Hamilton Soectator, Evans envisioned a situation in which he, himself, would be editor 

and Southam would be manager." Unfortunately, neither Southam nor Cooper were 

willing to commit to the idea. Thomas Mulvey, a lawyer associated with The Canadian 

Manazine, believed Evans had over-estirnateci the success a weekly journal could anain, 

largely because the Canadian public did not appreciate native work or ideas." 

Despite Sanford Evans' faiiure to establish a weekly journal in Canada, the young 
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Columbia student had other options. With his term as a lecturer for the Society for 

Ethical Culture ending in the spring of 1897, Dr. Adler offered Evans a sirnilar position 

for 1898 with a salary of $2,500 and a raise the following year." Although he must 

have found the offer attractive, Evans confided in his girlfiend, Irene Gumey of 

Toronto, that he did not consider the society to be his l i few~rk .~~ Consequently, in 

February of 1897 he informeci Dr. Adler of his decision to leave the society once his 

contract expired in the spring. During this time, Wilson Southam offered Evans a 

$1,200 per year editoahip with the Ottawa Citizen but he was still in negotiations to buy 

the daily newspaper at the time? Believing that j o d i s m  was his only alternative to 

remaining with the Society for Ethical Culture, in April Evans accepted an editorial 

position with the Toronto Mail and Ern~ue. Scheduled to begin work in June, his salary 

was $2,000 pet year." 

Why did the Columbia graduate accept an editorship in Toronto that paid $500 

per year less than if he would have rernained in New York? As mentioned previously, 

Evans did not view the Society for Ethical Culture as his lifework. In addition, money 

was not of paramount importance to him.98 He also may have wanted to be closer to 

Irene, who lived in Toronto with her parents. Perhaps most important, however, was 

94 Evans Papers. Box 2, File 18, W.S. Evans tu Irene Gurney, 19 January 1897. 

9s Evans Papers, Box 2, File 18a. W.S. Evans io irene Gurney. 15 Febniary 1897: Evans Papers. 
Box 8, Uumarked Fiie, Irene Gurney to W.S. Evans, Undated 1897. 

9 6 Evans Papers, Box 2, File 18, W.S. Evans to irene Gurwy, 19 Jaouary 1897. 

'' Evans Papm, Box 2, Fiie 18c. W.S. Evans to Edward Gumey. 26 Apd 1897. 

9 8 Evans Papea. Box 2. We 18, W.S. Evans to k n e  Gumey, 19 January 1897. 



Evans' desire to satkfy the expectations of his friture wife's father, Edward Gurney, a 

successful uon founder and former Mayor of Toronto.* Between 1892 and 1897, 

Sanford and Irene's relationship blossomed from one of friendship to one of romance. 

Analysis of Evans' personai papers relating to this time period revealed that Irene was 

a loving and supportive cornpanion with whom Sanford felt cornfortable discussing al1 

aspects of his life. Moreover, he considered her outlook on life to be a "source of 

swngth. "" By 1897, however, Edward Gurney began to express concen about 

Evans' intentions and his abiiity to provide for Irene in the friture. Consequently, he 

forbade Sanford and Irene €tom cowponding without his knowledge of the contents of 

their letters. For a short period of time, written communication between the two was 

forbidden completel y. Sanford was humiliated by the whole situation. 

If your father will put himself in my place he will readily see that 1 cannot 
but regard this aust with a string to it as humiliating. Whenever he is 
satisfied that conditions are such that his regard for your welfare will 
permit him to give me the oniy confidence a man can accept and remin his 
self respect I shall be glad to receive it and try to prove myself worthy of 
it . . . 1 am seriously anxious to do what is honorable and right toward 
you, and toward your father and mother and 1 will welcome any direction 
from your father which will help make clear what is best. 1 only ask to 
be judged fairly and to be given a fair chance?' 

99 In panoership wUh his broîher Charles. Edwiud Gumey was an iron founder who maaufacnired 
ploughs, cultivators and pariou.. box and coobg stoves of "every new size and fàsbionable 
pattern." In the 1860s the E. & C. Gurney Company expanded into a four-storey Hamilton 
building which would smnd neatly a cennuy. Edwani Gurney later established branches in 
Toronto, Boston, Montreai, WiMipeg and Vancouver. See Freemen Campbell, A Moumain and 
a Ciw, p p  140-141. 
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Sanford Evans worked on the editorial staff of the Mail and Em~ire fiom June 

of 1897 to December of 1899. During this tirne he wrote columns on a variety of issues 

including education, religion, Canadian patriotism, the British Empire and intenationai 

affaus such as American-Japanese relations. A sports enthusiast himself, Evans also 

covered events such as baseball games, lacrosse and rowing. Today, his editorials 

provide a window through which one can gain insight into his character during the Iate 

nineteenth century. For exarnple, his June 5, 1897, editorial entitled " Relig ious Teaching 

in the Schmls" showed that the former ethicd culture lecturer continued to advocate the 

moral and spiritual education of children. In his opinion, if schools were going to teach 

boys and girls how to "eani their bread," they also had to "prepare them to preserve the 

wonhiness of their personalities. "102 He also supported the work of organizations such 

as the Wonen's Christian Temperance Union, a group he descn'bed as "evidence of the 

new moral force that has entered into public life with the development of the modem 

woman. Closely associateci with the creation and growrh of the Canadian Club 

movement, Evans' editorials fiequently expressed great passion for the Dominion and its 

future. On Dominion Day in 1898, for exarnple, he wrote that Canada's " fathers builded 

well" and that the country was an example for al1 British colonies to follow.'@' In a 

June 12, 1898, column entitled "How Much ShaU We Spend," Evans showed his 

p ractical nature. 

102 Evans Papes. Box 22, Toronto Mail and E m ~ i r e  Editorials. 5 fune 1897. 

'O3 Evans Papes, Bon 22. Toronto Mail and E m ~ i r g  Editorials. 22 October 1897. 

I o  Evans Papers. Box 22, Toronto Mail and Ern~i re  Editorials. 1 Iuly 1898. 



The Dutchess of Devonshire is to give a fancy dress ball. It will be the 
chiefsociety event of the Loadon season. . . . Such a bail will cost a very 
great deal of money, not oniy to the hostess, but also to the guests, who 
have to provide costumes for themselves. It is said that one dress to be 
wom has cost $10,000. . . . Lunuy is waste. There is waste whenever 
the product of human labour has been used up without having 
accomplished any real good. The alternative rnay be between leaving the 
money in a Company that is building a railroad and spending it on a bail. 
In the one case the money is circulated, labouren are clothed and fed, and 
at the end the railmad is there to continue to serve the public; in the 
other, also, the rnoney is circulated, and the labourers are employed, but 
what is lefi? 1s there any permanent good effect? The flowers have 
withered, the expensive costumes will never be wom again . . . the super- 
abundant supplies of various kinds are of no M e r  use. Has the personal 
gratification and growth in C U ~ N ~  of those who attended been sufficient 
to justify the employment of labor in that way rather than in a 
railroad? 'O5 

In keeping with his patriotic spirit and vision of establishing a network of 

Canadian Clubs throughout the country, Evans laid the foundations for a Toronto club 

shortly after he began working for the Mail and Empire in June of 1897. Although there 

was littie interest at first, the young editor persisted and by autumn the Canadian Club 

of Toronto was born. Like the Hamilton club, its object was "to foster patriotism by 

encouraging the study of institutions, history, arts, literature and resources of 

The club's fust President was John Cooper, editor of The Canadian 

-e. Evans could have taken the presidency for himself but chose the position of 

First Vice-Resident because he was "almost a strangerw in the city? Although 

10 s Evans Papes, Box 22, Toronto Mail and Ern~ire Editonals, 12 June 1897. 

' O 6  Evam Papers, Box 28. Fie ' Esthates Public Accounts" , Newspapen CLippings, Toronto Saturday 
Ni& 4 April 1903. 

107 Evans Papers, Box 27, Fiie "Evans", Newspaper Clippings, Uoknown Toronto paper. 21 
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known for its large membenhip, which reached 800 by 1903 with another 100 on a 

waiting list to join, the Canadian Club of Toronto becarne famous for inventing the 

luncheon speaker concept.Io8 First suggested by Cooper as a way to increase 

attendance at club executive meetings, the luncheon format quickly became the forum 

in which members heard invited pests address the club on issues of local or national 

concem. Som after, it beuuw a common f i e  in Canadian Clubs throughout the 

country. Today, Cooper's novel luncheon speaker format is an essential element of 

North American club Me. '* 
During the 1898-1899 club season, Sanford Evans served his oniy term as 

Pres ident of the Canadian Club of Toronto. Under his leadership, the members hip grew 

rapidly but was eventually limited to only 100 men. In these formative years, Evans and 

his executive felt that the club should grow slowly so that membea could get acquainted 

with one another. In addition, it was "enthusiasm and earnestness that were desired, not 

n~rnbea."~~* During his time as President, Evans also made a concerted effort to 

attract quality speakers. In February of 1899, for example, he med unsuccessfully to 

persuade Rudyard Kipling to give an address before the c1ub.l" Nevertheless, the 

Canadian Club of Toronto would never forget its founding father. Shortly after he 

110 Evaos W. Box 27, Fiie "Evans'. Newspapea Clippbgs, Unlmown Toronto paper. 21 
November 1903. 



moved ta Winnipeg in 1901, club President W. E. Rundle infonned Evans that he had 

been elected a Me-time honourary member in recognition of his pioneering efforts in the 

rnovement. 

. . . 1 only wish that you had been a witness of the enthusiastic manner in 
which the recommendatîon was received. It was unanimously adopted- 
That many kind things were was to have been expected. 

Personally, 1 wish to take this oppominity of saying to you that the broad 
lines upon which you founded the Club are a testimony to your foresight 
and wisdom. 1 see plainly now, what perhaps 1 did not fully redise at the 
beginning of the Canadian Club.- that carefiilly guided, it should remain 
a strong influence in the formation of the mind and effort of the young 
men who corne within its reach.IE 

While working on the editoriai staff of the Toronto Mail and Emaire, Evans also 

gained his first experience in politics when he was unanimously nominated as the 

Conservative candidate for South Wentworth in the provincial election to be held on 

Mach 1, 1898. The nomination was made by Frank Hills, who had moved From 

England to Hamilton in 18% to replace Evans as Res ident Governor of Dr. Stephenson's 

Children's Home. Although Hills thought the election would be a "battie without 

gloves." he was convinced that Evans could win.lI3 Murray Pettit, who claimed to 

have followed Evans' career since he was elected President of the Canadian Club of 

Hamilton in 1893, seconded the nomination. '14 

In his acceptance speech before the nomination meeting of the South Wentwonh 

Conservative Association, held on December 14, 1897, Evans told those in attendance 

112 Evans Papers. Box 3, File 22, W.E. Rundle to W.S. Evans. 1 Feb- 1901. 

l 3  Hamilton Swctator, 18 December 1897. 

114 Ibid. 
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that he allowed his name to stand "because he was a Canadian and wanted to do what he 

could to develop Canada's cesources and make it a great country. " In addition, he 

felt it was "wrong for a party to be in power a long time when it entrenched itself and 

held office by machine rnethod~."~~~ The nomination was ratified on the aftemoon of 

January 6, 1898, before 200 enthusiastic supporters attending the Conservative 

convention at the Mountainview Hotel in Hamilt~n.~" Evans also received support 

€tom the Hamilton Swctator, a Conservative party organ. 

Mr. Evans is a clever young man and a capital speaker, and is of the 
material from which statesman are made, He wilI be abIe to show the 
South Wentworth Conservatives that they have nominated a fust-class 
man, and one who will take a leading place among the legislators of the 
province. He will make it a point to know the people he is asked to 
represent, and his populatity will grow as he becomes acquainted."' 

Upon accepting the nomination, Evans must have known that wiming the election 

would be a difficult, if not impossible task. South Wentworth, a f'ing constiniency 

which included the townships of Barton, Ancaster, Saltfleet, B inbrook and Gianford, was 

a Grit stronghold in which the Conservatives had never claimed victory. The young 

candidate's chances were further weakened by his lack of politicai experience and the fact 

that he worked outside the riding. The Hamilton Herald, for example, described Evans 

as a man who knew "more about political principles than politid methods. u L L 9  His 

117 H-r, 7 lanuary 1898. 

118 Hamilton S~ectator, 15 December 1897. 

119 Evans Papers. Box 27, Newspaper Ciippings, Hamilton Heraid, 15 December 1897. 
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opponent, Grit John Dickenson, was characterized by the same paper as a candidate who 

knew South Wentworth "as a m e r  knows his farm' which made him 'better quaiified 

to judge of its needs than any outsider could be."lm The Hamilton Telegram, 

meanwhile, predicted that Evans would soon discover "what it feels like to be run over 

by a load of hay when he goes down under the weight of Grit F m e r  Dickenson's 

majority . " Naturally , the w t a t o r  disagreed. 

Mr. Evans is no manger in South Wentworth, having resided in the riding 
for sixteen years, and so fat as the ' fming'  goes there is not much 
difference between the two candidates. It is mie that Mr. Dickenson is 
largely interested in fanning lands in the riding - interested by reason of 
certain mortgages he holds as security for money lent at a good rate, the 
money being the product - not of fanning - but of certain lucrative 
contracts with the Ontario government for the construction of asylum 
buildings in Hamilton and the reformatory at Mimico. Besides, Mr. 
Dickenson is the boss of a paving Company which has done a lot of very 
good work in Hamilton. As a fanner, Mr. Dickenson is not strücingly 
more homy-handed that Mr. Evans, and in every other respect Mr. Evans 
is vastly the superior.'" 

By rnaking inquines throughout the riding in early January of 1898, Senator W. 

E. Sanford, Evans' uncle and primary campaign funder, discovered that his nephew's 

chances of w i ~ i n g  the election were virtuaily ni1.I" Afier learning of his uncle's 

findings, Evans thought of withdrawing €tom the election but decided it was too late. 

Nevertheless, many of his supporters believed he could def't Dickenson. provided he 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
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made himself known to South Wentworth constituents.'" As a result, from mid- 

January to the end of Febniary, the young candidate canvassed heavily and gave speeches 

in every township in the riding. Drawing from the plarform established by Ontario 

Liberal-Cornervative leaders, Evans criticized the Grits on a variety of issues including 

nepotism, extravagant expenditures, mismanagement of the e d u d o n  system and 

misguided naturai resowce policies. He estimated, for exarnple, that between 1887 and 

1897, the people of Ontario were overcharged one million dollars for poorly written 

textbooks? In a debate against Dickenson at Stony Creek, Evans criticized the 

Ontario goverment for allowing American timber barons the right to export Canadian 

logs to the United States for manufacture and its sale of Niagara Falls power to an 

American concem. An advocate of Canada developing its own natural resources, Evans 

told the capacity crowd at Squire's Hall that "in no case should outsiders be placed in a 

better position than the people of our own land. "I" If elected, he also promised to 

open world markets to Canadian €mers.'-? 

Although he was able to present his platfonn in every section of the riding, Evans 

lost the election by a substantial margin. John Dickenson received 347 votes while the 

124 Evans Papes, Box 2, U~ltllo~ked File, Sam Sarôer to W.S. Evans, 8 Jmuaty 1898; Evans Papers. 
Box 2, Unmatked Fie. E.D. Smith to W.S. Evans, 26 January 1898. R&g that many 
constituents viewed Evans as an outsider, botb men encouraged him to leave his Mail and Em~ire  
office and make himself hown in the riding. 

' 25 Hamilton Snectator, 7 Januiuy 1898. 
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inexperienced Conservative candidate received only 195. "' His defeat can be 

accounted for by a nurnber of reasons. Shortiy afrer the election, Evans was informed 

that false nvnours had k e n  spread throughout Ancaster, the township in which he 

suffered his widest margin of defeat, that he had been "tippling* and getting "boozy" at 

the local hotel on the night he was to address the constituents.'" The informant also 

told Evans that the m o u r  intluenced a number of people to vote against him? E. 

D. Smith, 

of paying 

likely the 

President of the South Wentworth Conservative Association, accused the Grits 

6 10.00 per vote. 13' The primary reason for his defeat, however, was more 

fact that South Wentworth was a Grit saonghold. Two weeks prior to the 

election, on Febniaty 22, Evans admitted to his long-time girlfiend, Irene Gurney, that 

he had "everything necessary to win except numbers. "" Shody after the election, 

Smith told Evans that never before had he felt so sure of winning but now he was 

convinced that the people of South Wentwonh would "vote for any son of thing labeled 

Hamilton S~ectator, 2 March 1898. 

Evans Papers, Box 2, U w k e d  File, AJ. Hewsoo to W.S, Evans, 29 March 1898. 

ibid. These allegatioos were Iater denied by F d  Reinke, the man accused of spreading the 
nmiours. See Evans Papers, Box 2. Umnarked File, Frank Reinke to W.S. Evans, 28 May 1898. 

Evans Papers, Box 2, Unmarked File. E.D. Smith to W.S. Evans, 2 Masch 1898. During the 
campai@ Smith, himself, proposeci a scheme in which the Liberal-Coasenmtives would encourage 
Toronto and Hamilton manufacturers CO tire Gnc labourers living in South Wentworth. Smith 
beiieved that such a p h  would attcact many Grit nipponers to leave the ridùig. thereby forfeiting 
their nght to vote in the elecaon. S e  Evans Paprs, Box 2, Umnarked Folder. E.D. Smith to 
Evans, 17 Januazy 1898. 

Evans Papers. Box 2, Unmariceci File. W.S. Evam to Irene Gurney. 23 February 1898. 



Grit if they belong to that party."'35 

After two and a half years on the editoriai staff of the Mail and Em~ire, Evans 

resigned in December of 1899 to join his cousin in the management of the National Cycle 

and Automobile Company. Unfortunately, his career as Treasurer of the company was 

s hortiived. In September of 190, a rival company negotiated a settlement with National 

Cycle's majority shareholden in the United States that resulted in Sanford and his cousin, 

Fred Evans, being squeezed out of the bu~iness.'~ Although he would eventually 

purchase the W i n n i ~ e ~  Telemam and move west in January of 1901, for the time being 

he remained active in Toronto by serving as Director of the Publishers Syndicate. In 

addition, from July of 1899 to February of 1901, Evans wrote the "Current Events 

Abroadn column for The Canadian Mslpazine. 

Through his work with the Mail and Emoire and his more recent experience in 

the business world, Evans emed the approval of his girl fnend's father, Edward 

Gumey. Shortiy thereafier Sanford and Irene were married. During his career change, 

he also undertmk the challenging task of writing his fust and only book, The Canadian 

C a . .  According to the 

agreement Evans negotiated with British publisher T. Fisher Unwin, a complea 

manuscript had to be delivered no later than July 1, 1900, with a length no less than 

70,000 words but no more than 80,000. The author aiso was to receive a 10 percent 

royalty on al1 copies sold at the published price and 10 percent of total net sales on 

l 3  Evans P a p a  Box 2. Unmariceci File. E.D. Smith to Evans, 2 March 1898. 

l 4  Evans Paprs, Box 3. File 21, W.S. Evans to T. Fisher Unwin. 13 December 1900 (Copy). 
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copies sold at or below half the cegular pri~e.'~' 

The task of nsearching Canada's role in the Boer War was much more 

formidable than Evans had anticipated. Drawing heavily ftom newspaper reports for 

information, he admitted that it was difficult to "piece together the operations in the field, 

so as to cepcesent them with substantial a~curacy."'~~ Finally published in May of 

1901, aimost one year late, The Canadian Continnena was 'neither a war history nor a 

minute study of politics or social conditions. ''= Instead, Evans perceived his work to 

be a "contribution toward an understanding of the Canadian people as they revealed 

themselves at home and in the field."138 Not surprisingly, he viewed Canadian 

participation in the Boer War as a positive action because it inspired national sentiment. 

Moreover, it was a "nanual result" since the Dominion was "thoroughly British in 

Evans Papers, Box 3, Umnarked File, Mernorandun of Agreement ùenveen W. Sanford Evans 
and Thomas Fisher Unwin, 25 Iune 1900 (Copy). In the agreement, Evans wrote the words "if 
possible" beside the Iidy 1, 1900, completion date. This disnubed Uowin because he believed 
tbat publishing the book at a later dw wouid result in wealc sales. The British publisher predicted 
that the Boer War wouid quickly k o m  old news and the literary market would be ffooded wirb 
other books h m  both Canada and England- See Evans Papers, Box 3, Unmarked File, T. Fîîher 
Unwh to W.S. Evans, 28 June 1900. 

13 6 Evans Fapers, Box 3. File Unmarked, W.S. Evans to T. Fisher Unwin, 14 September 1900 
(Copy). Evans hoped chat Su WrIfnd Laurier would have t h e  to read over the nnished 
manllscnllSCnpt but rhe federal electioa campaign ptevwted the Prime Miaister fiom doing so. Evans 
Papers, Box 3, File 21d, W.S. Evans to S u  WilEd Laurier, 12 October 1900 (Copy).: Evsuis 
Papers. Box 3, File 21d, Su  Wdfnd Laurier to W.S. Evans, 18 October 1900. 

137 W. Sanford Evans, The C d a n  Conanaents and Canadian h~erialism: A Stow and a Smdv 
(London: T. Fisher Unwin, 190 l), p. Vm. 



in~lination."'~~ As notai by Wade Henry, Evans saw no contradiction between 

promou'ng Canadianism and celebrating British heritage because he believed that being 

British was an important component of the Canadian characier.'"(' 

Evans was not very critical of Canadian imperialism but he was not an 

imperialist. He merely regarded it as a form of nati~nalism."~ In the final chapter of 

The Canadian Contineen~, the young author showed that he was opposed to any imperial 

policies which infringed on Canada's independence, in particular the possible formation 

of a represeatative Imperial Council. He felt that colonial represeniatives on such a 

panel might always be in the minority but would have to act with the maj~rity.'~' 

Dissatisfied with the British government's failure to consult with its colonies in the early 

stages of the South African war, Evans further argued that Canada was not 

constitutionally obligated to participate in Imperial defence. Issues such as participation 

in the Boer War had to be considered by the Dominion government, " not by delegating 

this working out to a few nominal representatives who meet with othen Iike themselves 

in London. Imperialism must corne before the people of Canada just as it does now 

before the people of the United Kingd~rn."'~~ Recognizing that Canada lacked 'the 

most economical and safest machinery" for managing its own foreign affairs, Evans 

''' Ibid.,pp.7-8. 

140 Henry. "W. Sanford Evans and the C d a n  Club of Wdpeg," p. 4. 

141 Md,, p. 4. 

'" Evans, The Canadian Contin~en~, p. 347. 

143 ibid.. p. 339.: Henry. 'W. Sanfbrd Evans and the Canadian Club of WiMipg." p. 4. 
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recommended that the federal govenunent establ ish a ministry sole1 y respons ible for the 

extemal activities of the country." As one of the f~st advocates for a Canadian 

Deparmient of Externa1 Affairs, he proposed the following responsibilities for its 

Minister: 

One most imponant point is that a mïnister upon whom responsibility has 
been fixed must have a policy, must tùd something to stand upon. He 
cannot avoid laying down a policy, as the Canadian Governent did over 
the South Afncan contingents, because he would have no one else upon 
whom to lay the responsibility. He would have to defend his course in 
Parliament, and the subject would thus be brought to the only place 
where it codd really be argued. . . . This minister would keep thoroughly 
posted on Imperid and foreign affaus and would be ready for issues 
before they rose. To have . . . one man whose business it was to keep 
thus posted would alone wmmend acceptance. And he would be obliged 
for his owa sake to see that the people were put in possession of al1 the 
facts that could be disclosed, and were prepared for whatever policy he 
might think it wise to a d ~ p t . ' ~ ~  

The Canadian Contingents received favourable reviews in both England and 

Canada. The Winnipe~ Tribune declared that "it should be read by everyone who is 

interested in the national affairs of Canada . . . as an intelligent, sincere and thoughtful 

contribution to questions of the present and funire.wL4 The Dundee Advertiser 

L44 E v a ,  The Canadian Conan~ents, p. 333. 

145 Md., pp. 341-342. incidenuily, Evans wouid repeat his cal1 for a Canadian Depamnent of 
Exteruai Affairs on several occasiom in the years to corne. See W. Saaford Evans to the Ediror 
of nie Tm=, 11 November 1904; The Ti-, 29 November 1904; and W. Sanford Evans, 
"Imperid Orgaaizacion - A Canadian View," The British Emnire R&ew, Volume VI (March 
1903, pp. 184-185. Cited in John Edward Kendle, The ColoniaI and Im~erial Conferences 1887- 
19 1 1: A Studv in iinwrial Or~anbmion (London: Longmans, Gteen and Co Ltd, 1967). p. 6 1. 
In 1903, Evans proposed the establishment of a Canadian navy independent of British influence. 
See Wianim~ Telegram, 30 January 1903. 

1'6 Evans Papers. Box 12, File "Canadian Contingents Book Reviews", Newspaper Clippings. 
W i m i b e ~  Tribune, 25 September 190 1. 



described Evans' work as "one of the best Imperialistic and the most satisQing in al1 the 

literature of the war.""' The Manchester Guardian, meanwhile, credited the author 

with providing a well-balanced account of the impetialist movement in Canada. In their 

opinion, it was a study "that al1 interested in the relations of England to the colonies 

s hould read. " Desp ite such glowing reviews, sales of The Canadian Contin~ents 

were relatively poor. In England, for example, only 238 copies had been sold by 

November of 1902. T. Fisher Unwin attriiuted the failure of the English edition to 

Evans' "delaying the manuscript until al1 interest in the war was over."149 

Although Sanford Evans never fulfilled his earliest aspirations of becoming a 

Methodist minister, his christian upbringing remained a strong presence in his life for 

years to corne. Many of his initial acquaintances in Winnipeg were with feIIow 

Methodisu such as I. A. M. Aikins and Henry Ashdown. He also became actively 

involved in the work of Methodist institutions such as Wesley College. Evans ' formative 

yean also show that he was a practical young man with simple tastes. His confident and 

enthusiastic approach to new challenges would be a characteristic of his future 

endeavours. 

Evans' early personal life and career can best be descniied as richl y varied. W ith 

both parents deceased by 1889, the ouenty year old student unselfuhly cast aside his 

l4 ' Evuis Papes. Box 2 1. Fie "Canadian Contingents Book Reviews . Newspaper Cüppings. ,- 

Advemser. Undated 190 1. 

'" Evans Papen. Box 12. Fie 'Canadian C o n ~ g c n t s  Book Reviews'. Newspaper CLippings. 
Manchester Guardian, Undated 190 1. 
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aspirations of becoming a philosophy professor in order to support his younger sisters 

and carry on the family's philanthropie work at Dr. Stephenson's Children's Home. 

Although thû did not satisfy his strong desue for intellectual stimulation and hiends 

thought it was beneath him, E v m  cornmittexi himself whole-heartedly to the orphanage. 

Possessing a stmng work ethic, the Resident Governor used his spare time to establish 

himself as one of Hamilton's finesr young public speakers. This spirited approach to Iife 

also enabled him to complete his Mastea degree while serving Dr. Felk Adler's Society 

for Ethical Culture in so many different capacities between 1894 and 1897. The capstone 

of Evans' early career was his association with the creation and growth of the Canadian 

Club movement. Although clubs with the same name were in existence prior to Evans' 

and McCullough's pioneering efforts in 1892 and 1893, it was these two young men who 

carried out the missionary work that resulted in the formation of Canadian Clubs 

throughout the Dominion and eventually the wocld. Evans accomplished more in his fint 

thirty yean than rnost people do in a lifetime. Remarkably, this was oniy the first stage 

in an extraordinary career. 



Chapter Tao: Business, Boosting and Civic Poütia 

Sanford Evans' personai Iife and career changed dramatically bewen 1901 and 

19 I 1. Prompted by a belief that western Canada was a land of opportunity, he and Irene 

moved from Toronto to Winnipeg at the Nni of the century. Almost immediately afkr 

his arrivai, the new owner of the Telemam became a leading rnember of the city's 

business and social e h .  His high standing in the community was confumed by 

membership in exclusive clubs and active involvement in several boosting organizations 

including the Wes tem Canadian Immigration Association, Winnipeg Development and 

Indusmal Bureau and the Board of Trade. After l e d g  the newspaper business in late 

1905, Evans established a successful brokerage, real estate and investment concen. 

During this period he would aiso shatter any misconceptions that he was a poiitical 

impossibility by wiming four consecutive civic election campaigns including three 

mayoralty contestî. As will be shown, Evans bore linle resemblance to the young 

student who once aspired to become a Methodist rninister or philosophy professor. 

During a tour of western Canada in 1905, Sir Frederick Pollock of England visited 

Winnipeg. Afier a meeting with Evans, Pollock came away with the impression that the 

Canadian Club pioneer was "the most important persona in the Dominion that he had 

talked to aside from Prime Minister Laurier.' 

1 Evans Papas, Box 12, Uamarked File, EMnn tbm report of SÜ Frcdcticlc Pollock, (URdatod) (Copy). Sir Ffuierick 
Pollock aras Professor of SurUpnrdcncc at Corpus Christi CoUcgh Oxfiord, and ditor of the Law ûuannlv Revicw and 
of the L w  Rcnorrs. He aiso wu C h a i i  of the Polio& Cocnmiücc (19034907). a g m ~ p  of men inrtrrsttd in finding 
the btst pradcai nwns of coaduaing hpcriai business- U&t the Round Table Movement. which fivourcd imperial 
federatioa, the PoUock CornmiPCC supportai the Coloniai C o n f m a  as ihc one furiainhg institution in Europe which 
might bring about doser and mare practid rclau'ons bctarcto the self-govmùng colonies. hciduu;illy, the 1905 trip to 
Canada m d î e d  rhe Condncc's swpiciow that scff~ovcrning colonies woufd never consent to the crucion of an 
impetiaI couacii. S a  Kmdlc. The Colonial and Imperia1 Confermces, pp. 55-82. 



While researching and writing n>e.(=anadianmts between 1900 and 190 1, 

Evans began CO search for work in order to support himelf and wife Irene, who was 

expecting the couple's fmt child early in the new year. Although he considered the 

possib ility of establûhing two weekly pape= in Canada, one political and literary and the 

other a children's weekly, he smn realizd that his most encouraging prospect for 

employment lay with the Winni- . Evaw learned by accident that the 

newspaper was for sale during the fall of 1900 when he ùad a chance encounter with a 

group of Winnipeg businessmen and Manitoba Cornervative Party members visiting 

Tor~nto.~ Although he knew that the newspaper had fallen on hard times, the ambitious 

former Mail and Em~ire  Editor was convinced that an injection of capital would 

revitalize the Winnipeg Tory organ. To obtain more information on the situation Evans 

contacted, in confidence, fellow Hamiltonian and long-time acquaintance R. T. Riley of 

the W. E. Sanford Manufacniring Company in Wi~ipeg .~  Riley, however, had only 

Iimited knowledge of the newspaper business and subsequently sought advice from W. 

B. Somerset, a former Busîness Manager of the Manitoba Free Press who was residing 

in Peachland, British C~lurnbia.~ In the meantirne, on December 14, 1900, Evans and 

2 Evans Papers, Box 3, File 21a. W.S. Evans to Wdwn M. Soutbam, 8 laouary 190 1 (Copy). 

3 Evans Papers. Box 3. Fde 21d, WS. Evans to Roben T. Riley, 21 November 1900 (Copy). 
Robert Thomas Riley moved h m  Wentworth, Onmrio, to Winnipeg in 188 1, where he became 
the Manager of the Manitoba Drainage Company. In partnetship with Evans' uncle, Senator W-E. 
Sanford, RiIey evendy bought out the compaoy- A smng supporter of the Cousemative parcy, 
Riley also was Managing Director of the Canadian Fire lnsurance Company. See George Brycr. 
A Hisrorv oCM a (Toronto and Montreal: 'Tbe Canada Mistory 
Company, 1906), pp. 400-401. 

4 Evans Papem. Box 3. File 2 Id, Robert T. Riky to W.B. Somerset, 19 December 1900 (Copy). 
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an unidentified potential investor, a Hamilton pinter, left for Winnipeg to investigate the 

possibility of making the paper a money-making concem. While staying at the Leland 

Hotel, Evans and his cornpanion spent much time analyzing the Telemam's financial 

records. In doing so, they discovered that the newspaper had suffered from annual losses 

of almost $20,000; but that each month's deficit had ken covered through subsctiptions 

and campaign fun& of the Conservative party.' Shortly thereafier, W. B. Somerset 

retumed his assessrnent of the situation and it too was discouraging. 

. . . There should be a constituency for a moderate Conservative paper in 
Winnipeg now that the 'Free Press' is so ultra Liberal, but so long as it 
is merely or principdly political, it would have an uphill fight 
commercially. To the person taking it over the fint work would be to 
make it cornmerciaily viable as an advertiser. This would iequire time 
and money in workhg up a circulation. No one need try it,unless they 
command capital enough to invest unremuneratively for a tirne. The 
plant, itself, is not of much account outside the Lincoln typesetters. Its 
news franchise is of doubdul value, which in a morning paper, is 
important. . . . In view of the past history of the 'Telegram' and its 
uncertain tenure of life for a long period, there would be a prejudice to 
overcome, and a new paper in some ways would be better than staning 
from its conditions. If the present proprietary would hand the whole thing 
over, free of debt, charging a low valuation for its plant, there might be 
a chance. . . . Frorn my present point of view, 1 would not touch it 
myself if 1 were looking for a start in the newspaper field. . .6 

With Irene expected to give birth at any moment, Sanford lefi Winnipeg on a haif 

hour's notice a few days before Christmas. Unfortunately, he was on the nain to 

Toronto when he received the telegram announcing the arriva1 of the couple's frst chhd, 

a heaithy baby girl named Katherine Jean. Despite Somerset's advice and the poor 

s Evans Papers. Box 3, File 21d. W.S. Evans to irene Evans. 19 December 1900: Evans Papers. 
Box 3, File 2 Ld, Robert T. Riley tci W.B. Somerset. 19 Deamber 1900 (Copy). 

6 E v ~  Paprs, BOX 3, File 2 Id. W.B. Somerset co Roben f. Mey. 22 Dmmber 1900 (COPY). 
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financial state of the Tory organ, by early January the fit-t ime father had "linle doubtw 

that he and three or four other unidentified investon would take over the Winnipeg 

~ ~ l e v . '  Evans feit it was stniggling because it had been managed by a cornmittee 

of the Conservative party rather than a private ownership group applying business 

principles. In addition, he was confident that the newwaper had a "better chance than 

ever" to succeed because the Cornervatives had recently been elected to power in 

Manitoba? 

Another factor that undoubtedly influenced his decision to purchase the Teleerarn 

was the party's guarantee to support his nomination in the next federal election. The 

latter was of great importance to Evans. Convinced that western Canada was a land of 
b 

opportunity, Evans once said 'a man from Manitoba stands a better chance of obtaining 

positions of importance than a man from Ontario . . . as Canada's [friture] is going to 

be largely detinnined [sic] by the attitude of Manitoba and the North We~t ."~  With 

these factors in mind, Sanford Evans purchased the W i ~ i ~ e o  T e l e m  in January of 

1901." Although exact terms of the agreement are unknown, the newspaper appears 

7 Evans Papes, Box 3, File 22, W.S. Evans to Charles R. McCullough, 7 January 1901 (Copy). 

0 Ibid. 

9 Ibid. 

10 Evans Iacked the finanrial Z ~ S O W ~ C ~ S  necessary to purchase the TeIearam on bis own. Apparently. 
he bwght the WUUUpeg Tory organ in paanership witû three or four other men. Theu identities 
are not Irnown, Evans, himself, appears to have bomwed money, most likely h m  bis faher-in- 
law, Edward Gumey, to finance hk share of the transaction. See Evans Papers. Box 3. File 2 la. 
W.S. Evans to Dr. Reynar, 9 January 1901 (Copy). 



CO have been sold debt fke, for the value of its plant at a moderate valuation." As 

hesident of the newly established Telegram Rinting Company, Evans took over the 

Managhg Editorship of the newspaper while his brother, H m ,  became the Business 

Manager. Although Sanford was enthusiastic about the poasibilities afforded by moving 

west, he would be missed in Toronto. 

An event which caused more than usual interest in newspaper cucles in 
Toronto was the deparne, a few days ago, of W. Sanford Evans, to 
assume the management of the Winnipeg Telegram. Mr. Sanford Evans 
is of the highest type of burnalist; his ideals of duty to the public being 
high and conscientiously adhered to. He is, besides, a man of more than 
ordinary patriotism and public spirit, his sense of public weal Ieading him 
to organize the Canadian Club in Hamilton and afterwards in Toronto, and 
his editorial work being hvan*ably tinged with robust Canadianism. He 
is looked upon as an expert educationaiist; he is a writer who combines 
vigorous expression with a finished style, is naturally faû to opponents 
and usually moderate in tone. He ought to be a distinct acquisition to the 
newspaper world of the west. Iz 

Upon his arrivai in Winnipeg at the end of January, Sanford Evans wasted linle 

time in making himself known among the city's elite. From the beginning, his evenings 

were spent dining or visiting with men of prominence including old fiiend Roben T. 

Riley and new acquaintmces such as lawyer J. A. M. Aikins and hardware dealer James 

H. Ashdowneu Known as Winnipeg's "Merchant Prince," Ashdown was a Liberal in 

politics and a Methodist in religion who, by 1910, was a millionaire and one of Western 

11 Evans Papers. Box 3, File 22, W.S- Evans to Roben T. Riley, 7 Ianuafy 190 1 (Copy). 
Incideutally, these were rbe terms d e r  which Somerset advised purchasing the newspaper. See 
Evans Papers, Box 3. FiIe 21d. W.B. Somerset to Robert T. RiIey, 22 December 1900 (Copy). 

l2 Evans Papers, Box 3, Fide 22b. Magazine Clipphg. Unlmowu MagPPne. 2 Feb- 190 1. 

13 Evans Papers. Box 3, Fie 22a, W.S. Evam to Irene Evans. 8 Febniuy 1901. 
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Canada's most important businessmen." He also professed to be on "fust rate terms" 

with Conservative politicians such as Attorney Gened Colin H. Campbell and the 

Honourable Robert Rogers, Minister of Public Works* Indeed, Evans' position with 

the Teleeram and his active involvement in Tory functions eamed him immediate 

accep tance among the Conservative business and professional community . In addition, 

his well established connection with the non-partisan and non-politicai Canadian Club 

movement brought him further into contact with the social establishment of Winnipeg.16 

Already a member of the powerhil Board of Trade, Evans' acceptance by the elite was 

confmed by his membenhip in such organizations as the Zetland Lodge, Masonic 

Order, the Commercial and Adanac Clubs, and the exclusive Manitoba and Carleton 

Clubs. His passion for golf and fellowship eventually led to his membership in the 

Winnipeg Hunt and St. Charles Country Clubs. Such non-business activities were 

essential if one was to be counted among the city's eiite." 

Having gained instant acceptance among the business and social elite, Evans 

immediately began to play a key role in Winnipeg's development through the process of 

boosterism. Like most other prairie cities, Winnipeg was controlled, in virnially al1 

14 Aian F.J. fibise, Winniben: A Social Histow of Urbn Growth. l874-lg 14 (Montreal and 
London: McGiU-Queen's University Press, 1975), p. 29. Evans evmtually joined both Aikins 
and Ashdown on the Board of Govemrs of Wesley CoUege, a Methodist institutioa. 

l5 Evans Papas. Box 3. Fie 22a. W.S. Evans to Irene! Evans, 2 Febniary 1901; Evuis Papes. Box 
3, Fie 223, W.S. Evans to irene Evans, 8 February 1901. 

17 Artibise, Winniuea: A Social Histonr of Urban Growth, p. 35. Evans' membership in the 
Carleton Club, a Liberal bastion, shows chat his acceptance among the elite included but was not 
limited to Tory members and supporters. 



aspects, by a small and close-knit group of elites. From formulation to implementation, 

they dominated the city's decision-making procas. Although several different 

organizations became involved dong the way, diete was sufficient overlap to ensure 

continuity fiom start to finish. "Thus, even though a desire for a particular policy may 

have originated during lunch at an exclusive club oc during a garne of golf, it quicidy 

moved up the hierarchy to discussion in the press, at the Board of Trade, and finally, to 

irnplementation by city council. *" Virnially the same individuals were involved at al1 

stages, forming an interiocking directorate. Between 1901 and 1914 Sanford Evans was 

acuvely involved in the work of more than 40 sub-groups and executive committees of 

several booster-related organizations and instimtions including the Winnipeg Board of 

Trade, W i ~ i p e g  Development and Industrial Bureau, Industrial Exhibition, Board of 

Control, Town Planning commission, Western Canadian Immigration Association, and 

Winnipeg Stock Exchange. In many respects, the ambitious Telemm owner fit the 

booster moid cast by historian Alan Artibise. 

The v a t  majority of the elite were Anglo Saxon Protestants of relatively 
humble otigin who had come West fkom the small towns and cities of the 
Maritimes and Ontario. Before migrating , many had gained considerab le 
experience in promoting growth in eastern urban centres. But the 
possibilities in the east were too limited for some elements. . . . Within 
their chosen communities, the commercial elites were the men who 
possessed the proverbial stake in the cornmunity. Most were successfu1 
entrepreneurs who built up personal fortunes in real estate or commerce 
or were in the process of doing so. Most also belonged to an astonishing 

la Alan F.I. Amiise. 'Continuity and Change: ELites and Prairie Urban Developmem. 19 14-1950. " 
in Alan F.J. Artibise and Gilbert A. Steiter (eds.), The Usable Urban Past: PIanninn and Poli tics 
in the Modem Canadian City (Toronto: MacMillan Company of Canada Limired, 1979)- pp. 130- 
131. Am'bise, J. M. S. Careless and Paul Voisey have written several exceiienr articles relating 
to boostensm and urùan development on the Prairies. See Bibliography. 



array of business and social ocganizations. Ig 

By March of 1901, the Telegram was losing money "as heavily as ever" but had 

made significant headway in terms of 'respect and goodwill'; two elements that the new 

Managing Editor and o m e t  thought couid be converted into cash later on.= Evans 

undeatood that the newspaper could not be ûaosfonned into a profitable enterprise 

overnight. Instead, it would require effective leadership, increased news coverage and 

a new printing press capable of producing several thousand newspapers within a short 

period of time. The latter was necessary to provide large numbers of subscribea with 

their papers as early in the moming as possible. Thus, during the Telegram Printing 

Company's first ten months in operation, severai innovations were implemented to 

increase circulation. The number of columns devoted to sports was increased and an 

editor was hired to manage the department. As a direct result of this imovation, the 

Telegram was able to identify itsdf as western Canada's "supreme authority on al1 

matters relating to sport. "2t 

The mos t s ignificant improvements made were to the f inancial/commercial and 

general news columns through the addition of Associated Press dispatches and an 

enlargexi reponing staff. Besides the introduction of an eight page Saturday supplement 

devoted to local affaus, the Tory organ aiso pledged to include al1 news items, edited for 

size if necessary, rather than print fewer stories in theu entirety. Another important 



innovation was the purchase of a scate-~~the-art high speed Hoe printing press. Used 

in North America's largest and most modern newspaper offices, the Hoe press was 

capable of producing larger editiom at a rate of 20,000 completed and folded copies per 

heur? One of its fint tasb was to print the newly created evening T e l e m .  These 

changes, implemented under Evans' management, appear to have had a very positive 

impact. 

Among the outward signs which ail may read and which point to the 
rapidly increasing prosperity of the paper rnay be the enlargement of the 
premises. In the fore part of the year the whole work of the office was 
conducted in the room which now houses the Bijou bowling alley and one 
room above. Now two flats of the Stovel block provide somewhat 
cramped quarters, and extra acwmmodation has had to be secured in the 
Bulman block. 

It may also be mentioned that the advertising receipa for the first ten 
months of the current year show an increase over those of last year of just 
over 35 percent, ranging month by month from 25 to 60 percent. At the 
same time the increase in certain classes of advertisements has been 
exceptionally large. To newspaper men the most important item is always 
the columw devoted to prepared ads. During the present year the 
Telegram has almost aipled the space devoted to them. No more 
signifiant sign of the growth of the paper could be wanted than t h i ~ . ~  

Sanford Evans was Managing Editor of the Winni~eg Telemun from February 

of 1901 to November of 1905. During this €ive year period he earned a reputation 

throughout the Dominion for being a well-informed newspaper man, in tune with the 

feelings and opinions of western Canadians. Federal Conservative leader Robert L. 

Borden came O rely on him for the production of party Iiterature and as an informal 

policy advisor. On more than one occasion, Evans was asked to submit his ideas so that 



Borden could place them before the Conservative party's 'leading friends in the 

House, "" 

Meanwhile, the Telemam's editoriai page devoted space to a broad spectrum of 

local, national and international issues ranging from the city's inadequate water supply 

to the British Empire and Russian b i n e .  Moreover, as the organ of Manitoba's 

Conservative party, the Telenram fkequentiy used its editorials to criticize and discredit 

both provincial and federai Liberal politicians and policies. One of the newspaper's 

favourite targets was the Miniser of the Interior Clifford Sifton. Reflecting the attitude 

of the Conservative party, the Telemm described Sifton's immigration policy as one that 

encouraged quantity as the expense of quality.= Both Galicians and Doukhobors were 

denounced as immigrants of an " inferior racew and " not desirable people to be imported 

into Canada in large n~rnbers."~~ Instead of working hard to promote Canada in the 

British Mes and Scandinavian and Gemanic wuntries, the Tory organ also alleged that 

Sifton had used immigration seMces in those regions as a "means of rewarding politicai 

workers who regard their positions very much in the light of sinec~res."~ Harsh words 

were also used when descniing the T e l e m ' s  cornpetition, the Winnipeg Tribune and 

ultra Liberai Manitoba Free Press. Other editorials reflected Evans' personal beliefs 

24 Evans Papers, Box 4. U m M  Fie. Robert L. Borden to W.S. Evans. 19 May 1903 : See also 
Evans Papes, Box 4, Umnarked Fie, Rokn L. Borden m W.S. Evans, 27 Juoe 1904: Evans 
Papers, Box 4. Uilmarked Fie, Roben L. Borden to W.S. Evans, 3 June 1904. 

2s --, 15 Aprii 1901. 

26 Winnioeg Telemam, 7 Ianuaxy 1902. 
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such as the need for a CaMdian navy. 

. . . . We cannot, as a ~el~respecting community, neglect naval defence. 
Canada's policy must be to provide a defence adequate to Canadian 
interests and this policy involves naval defelice. During the past two or 
three years there has come to be pretty gened agreement that the fVst 
thing to be done b the creation of Canadian naval militia. . . . It would 
not only be a beginning looking toward naval defence, but it would help 
to foster and develop the sea-spirit of our people. . . . We believe we 
should establish a naval militia, not only on out sea coasts but also on o u  
great lakes. Coastal defeuces, of course, should be provided by Canada. 
After that, or, rather, dong with it, will come the question of ships of 
wu. Between the alternatives of contriiuting money towards the 
maintenance or construction of British ships and building ships of our 
own, we believe Canada wiil choose the latter and will look forward to 
the t h e  when they can be built in Canada. . Our present duty, 
however, is to do something to relieve ouneives of the consciousness that 
we are doing nothing toward our own defence in the vitally important 
respect of naval ope ration^.^ 

In addition to his work with the Winnipen Telemam, Sanford Evans played an 

active role in the development of the city's arts and culture. In 1903 the Canadian Club 

pioneer helped to establish the Winnipeg College of Music, its object being "to give 

instruction in al1 branches of the art and science of music, the fine ans, eiecution, 

historic art and al1 other subjects, arts or sciences which may be deemed advisable. "" 

The College also gave examinations, awarded diplornas, sold sheet music, textbooks and 

instruments, and acted as a concert, lecture and entertainment bureau. Established as a 

non-profit entity, only the janitor and book-keeper received compensation for cheir 

t 8 Wtnnioen T e l e m ,  30 January 1903. Opposed to imperhikt policies which hfkhged on 
Canada's independence, Evans concinued to advocate the formation of a Dominion navy for years 
to come. See Evans Papes, Box 5, Fde 32, [Red Evans1 to W.S. Evans. 18 Febniary 19 10. 

t s Evans Papers. Box 4, Fie 26-1, Wtnnipeg CoUege of Music Charter of hcorpora8on. 2 J d y  
1903. 



services. Even Frank Hotchkiss Osborn, a musician and head of the College, provided 

his services without renumeration? 

Incorporated on July 2,1903, the Winnipeg College of Music consisted of $5,000 

in capital stock, divided into fifty shares at $100 each. Evans. dong with F. H. Osborn, 

James Tees, John Galt, George Bowles and Isaac Pitblado, purchased one share in the 

corporation to become a mernber of its first Board of Directors? By 1905, College 

President James Tees was able to boast that many aspiring Manitoba musicians were 

coming to Winnipeg for theu training rather than going east to Toronto, as had been the 

case.% In addition, by December 31 of the same year, al1 stock in the College had been 

purchased. The shareholder's list read Iike a Who's Who of Winnipeg. It consisted of 

several memben of the city's business and social elite includhg bankers Augustus M. 

Nanton and W. F. Alloway, Attorney General Colin Campbell, brewer E. L. Drewery 

and barristea J. A. M. Aikins, J. S. Tupper and John S. Ewart." Sanford's brother, 

Harry, also had a share in the College and assisted in its organization. Irene Evans, a 

well trained pianist in her own cight, was most likely involved in some capacity as well. 

During his early yean in Winnipeg, Sanford Evans also was an active member 

of the Western Canadian Immigration Association, an organization established in late 

31 Evans Plpers. Box 4, Fie 26-1. Winnipeg CoUege of Music Charter of Incorporation. 2 July 
1903. Each iadividual purcbased one $100 skue in the CoUege except Osboni, who invested 
$1.700- 

l2 Evans Papen, Bon 4. File 26-1, John Tees to C.C. Chipman. 25 March 1905 (Copy). 

" Evans P a p .  Box 4, Fide 26-1. WUlLUpeg CoUege of  Music Lia of Shareholders. 1904-1907. 
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Ianuary of 1904 by delegates attending an emigration convention in S t. Paul, Mimesota. 

The conference was initiated by H. A. Haslam, a prominent St. Paul land promoter with 

extensive holdings in western Canada. Like other American land dealers, Haslam was 

convinced that more needed to be done to keep the attractions of the northwest before the 

American people and to counter the efforts of organhtions such as the National 

Irrigation Association and the American Immigration Association of the Northwest, 

whose object was to "keep moving Americans away fkom Canada."Y The conference 

was held at the Merchant's Hotel from January 25 to the 27 and was attended by nearly 

80 participants from both the Dominion and the United States. Canada was well 

represented by delegations from Winnipeg City Council, the Winnipeg Board of Trade, 

Grain Exchange, Real Estate Exchange, Canadian Pacific and Canadian Nonhern 

Raiiway Companies, and the town of M~rden.'~ Evans attended the meetings with D. 

W. Bole and D. E. Sprague as a representative of the Board of Trade Council and its 

Immigration and Lands Committee. During the course of the three day conference, 

Sanford was appointed to the W. C. 1. A.'s Press and hblicity Committee while Bole 

was elected Chairman of the Executive Cornmittee. 

The objective of the Western Canadian Immigration Association was to unite al1 

3 4 Alan F J. Ambise (ed,), Gatewav Citv: Docwnents of the Citv of Winniwo. 1873-19 13 Volume 
V (vvipeg: nie Manitoba Record Society, 1979). p. 133. For more infarmauon OB the 
formation and work of the W. CI 1, A, see Artibise, Winaiwn: A Social Historv of Urban 
Growth, pp. 102-125.; Alan F.f, Artibise, "Advertking Winnipeg: The Campaign for Immipaimcs 
and Indust~y, l874-l914," Historid and Scientific Societv of Manitoba Transacaous, Series W. 
No, 27 (IWO-1971), pp. 75-106,; H, Troper, "Public Versus Private Land Promotion: The 
Western Caoadian Immigration Association," in Howard Palmer (ed.), The Senlement of the West 
(Calgary: Comprint Publishing Company, 1977). pp. 86-10 1 , 

3 5 PAM, MG10 A2, Box 1, Twenw-Fifth Annual Rmn of the Board of Traâe. 1904, p. 55. 
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concerneci commercial interests into a "harmonious, systematic and effective effort to 

amact desirable population and investment capital."36 In addition, the new body 

differed from the old organization of the same Mme in that it only focused on Ametican 

immigrants. Unlike those from oveneas, Americans ernigrated without aid and typ ically 

were experïenced farmers who bcought with them capital and equipment. Consequently, 

they became immediate producers of w e a k n  This is one reason why Evans, a former 

resident of the United States, supported wholeheartedly the formation of the W. C .  1. A.. 

The Tel- had always been a harsh critic of  Sifion's immigration policy and the 

encouragement of "undesirabIesa such as the Galicians and Doukhobors. During the St. 

Paul conference, Evans spoke on "Our Cousinsw at the January 26 banquet and expressed 

hope that many Americans would emigrate to Canada. "We and Canada, " said Evans, 

"desire you for our fkiends; we know you and admire you, and realize chat with the 

United States and the British Empire hand in hand, we can face and control the 

world. w38 As President of the Telegram Printing Company, Evans clearly had a vested 

interest in the prosperity and growth of Winnipeg and the Northwest. A growing 

population meant increased profits not only for red estate agents but for businessmen in 

general." Upon their retum to Winnipeg, Evans, Bole and Sprague expressed this 

viewpoint in theu report. 

Troper, "Public Versus Private Land Promotion," pp. 9 1-92. 

37 Anibise, "Advertising W i p e g , "  p. 105. 

3 8 Artibise (ed.), Gatewav City, p. 139. 

3 9 Md., p, 131, 
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The commercial interests of Winnipeg and the West depend largely upon 
the continued growth of population - the more people the more trade. A 
weii detined policy of emigration. under the auspices of the association 
just formed, must therefore commend îtself to the businessmen of Western 
Canada and is entitled to theu support? 

Despite their lofty expecfations for the Western Canadian Immigration 

Association. Sanford Evans and other Winnipeg delegares of the 1904 conference quickly 

discovered that the city's business elite were unwilling to commit their own finances to 

the organization. It was ody after the federal ($10,000) and provincial ($1,000) 

govermena, City Council ($1.000). and the railway companies came forward that 

Winnipeg's business community pledged $6,000. Nevertheless, during its four year 

existence, the association's activities were largely directed h m  Winnipeg. Annuai 

meetings for the W. C. 1. A. were held in Manitoba's capital in 1905, 1906, 1907, and 

1908. Civic leaders and city boostem such as Evans were at the forefiont of the work, 

serving in al1 capacities w ithin the organization." 

Between 1904 and 1908 the association utilized a variety of methods to promote 

western Canada. Ia most effective tool was the organization of free prairie tours for 

editon and correspondents of American f m  magazines and newspapea. In 1906 the 

W. C. 1. A. established a magazine of its own entitled The Canadian West. By the 

following year it boasted more than 1,400 American fmers  and investors as 

40 Twentv-Fifih Annual Rewrt  of the Board of Trade. 1904, pp. 56-57. 

41 &bise, Winnibec A Social Historv of Urban Growth, pp. 92-93.; Ambise, "Adverüsing 
W ~ p e g , "  p. 1 16. 



s ~ b s c n i r s . ~  The association also made an effort to suppress "al1 fake news items of 

a sensational characteru and to 'hunt down" the correspondents responsible for thern." 

Although it is difficult to measure the success of the W. C. 1. A. in relation to the efforts 

of the C a d i a n  govenunent and the C. P. R., cecent studies have shown that it was a 

source of great irritation to employees of the Federal Immigration Branch. William I. 

Whyte, Canada's Inspecter of Agencies in the United States, viewed the W. C. 1. A. as 

a clear threat to the government's homestead and immigration encouragement program 

because it promoted sealement for quick profit rather than long range development." 

In any case, the influx of American settiers to western Canada would have mken place 

with or without the refonnation of the association. Today, its work stands as testimony 

to the lengths that Winnipeg businessrnen such as Sanford Evans went to sustain the 

growth and prosperity of their com~nunity.~~ 

While the groundwork was being laid for the foundation of the W. C. I. A. in S t. 

Paul in early 1904, a similar effort was being put forth in Winnipeg to establish a local 

chapter of the Canadian Club. Unlike the Canadian Club of Toronto, formed almost 

immediately afier Evans began working for the Mail and Empue in 18W, no such 

organization was created in Winnipeg upon his arrivai in January, 1901. Evans most 

likely had his han& full as the managing editor of a struggling newspaper and the father 

42 Ibid.. p. 93.; Ibid., p. 116. 

43 Twentv-Fifih Annual Rebort of the Baud of Trade. 1904, p. 57. 
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of a young family. Consequently, he joined existing social groups such as the Manitoba 

and Carleton Clubs. Nevertheless, by Febniary of 1904, a movement was under way to 

establish a Canadian Club of Winnipeg. It was led by A. H. Young, a former member 

of the Ottawa club established in 1903, with assistance from H. W. Whitla. Beyond 

encouaging his friends to organize the club, Sanford Evans did not play a leading role 

in its formation." Eie felt that heightened political awareness in comection with his 

recent nomination as the Consecvative candidate for Winnipeg in the upcoming federal 

election would jeopardise the club's integrity as a non-politid and non-partisan entity . 

Toronto club Secretary E. J. Hathaway acknowledged Evans ' unsel fish stance in a letter, 

telling him "1 appreciate the fact your politid prominence is against you taking an active 

part in its formation, for the identification of such a club with any party would be 

fatal. "47 

The fust formal meeting in co~ection with the organization of the club was held 

on March 31, 1904, at 8:30 p.m. in the Y.M.C.A. rooms. After a few opening remarks 

by the meeting's Chairman, J. A. M. Aikins, short speeches in favour of the movement 

were made by Thomas Gilroy, H. W. Whitla, Professor W. F. Osborne, J. B. Mitchell, 

the Reverend Charles W. Gordon and Sanford Evans. Osborne spoke of the club as a 

46 EvansT persod paprs do not reveai whcther or wt Young and Whida even asked for his 
assistance. Considering his high d n g  in the Canadian Club movement. it seems probable chat 
they would have. 

47 Evans P a p a ,  Box 4. Fide 25. E.I. Hathaway to W.S. Evuis. 5 February 1904.: Heoly. 'W. 
Sanford Evans and the Canadian Club." p. 5. 



" rai1 y ing ground " for men of different professions, religioos and pol itical affiliations ." 

The Reverend Gordon, who was novelist Ralph Cornor, told those in attendance that he 

had visited the Toronto club when Evans was President and thought 'thete was no place 

where such a club was needed more or would have a larger friture than Winnipeg. "49 

Evans gave an acwunt of his association with Charles McCullough and discussed the 

history of the Canadian Club movement. Befoce the meeting adjourned at 11 p. m., 

Whitla moved, seconded by Young, that an organization be fonned to be known as the 

Canadian Club of Wi~ipeg. The resolution passed unanimously and the club was bom. 

Final details of its organization were completed on April 14, 1904. Its objectives were 

almost identical to tbose of the Hamilton club. 

It is the purpose of the Club to foster pamotism by encouraging the study 
of the institutions, history, arts, literanire and cesources of Canada, and 
by endeavouring to unite Canadians in such work for the welfare and 
progress of the Dominion as may be desirable and expedient? 

Although Evans' candidacy in the federai election prevented him fiom playing a 

Iead role in the formation of the Canadian Club of Winnipeg, he was among the 

organization's charter members. Other prominent Wimipeggers who signed the roll on 

the evening of March 31 were J. A. M. Aikins, the Reverend Charles Gordon, E. E. 

Sharpe, and R. A. C. Manning. The club's fUst President was constitutional lawyer 

John S. Ewan, a man whose ideais reflected Sanford Evans' and the spirit of die 

4 8 Manitoba Free Pr-, 3 1 April 1904. 
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Canadian Club movement. Ewart did not advocate separation from the British Empire, 

nor was he an "Imperia1 Federati~nist.'~' Like Evans. he believed that Canadian 

national sentiment was a prerequisite to Imperialism. Quothg €tom Evans' The Canadian 

C o n t i n ,  in his inaugural address before the club, Ewart agreed that "fkom a common 

Canadianism the foreward movement must begin. This principle must be accepted and 

acted upon as though the patience of some of the new Imperialiso be tried. He 

concluded his speech with another excerpt from the Canadian Club pioncer's work. 

No time in the history of this country, not even the period when 
Coafederation was the grand problem, had greater need of enlighteameat 
and temperate statesmaaship. That is the great need of the Empire to-day. 
The proseiytizing zeai of those who see but one possible outcorne, and 
admit but one interpretation of what has occured, is not the desideram; 
nor is the subtle and insistent diplomacy of more mastemil men. 
Frankness, directness, munial consideration, and moderation, will take 
Canada safely through the period of discussion which will dissipate the 
mists and the fdse sanctïties and let in the daylight in which men see 
where they walk and walk because they see? 

From its inception, the structure and fomat of the Winnipeg club attracted a large 

membership. In fact, by 1907 it boasted a membenhip of 1,020 which made it the 

largest Canadian Club in the Domini~n.~ Duting the same year a Women's Canadian 

52 Evans, The Cafiadian Conannen~, p. 324.. cited in CCWP Papers, P2739, Eirstl Remn of the 
Canadian Club o f  Winnibeo. 1904-1906, p. 17.; He-, "W. Sanford Evans and the Canadian 
Club," p. S. 

53 Evans, nie Canadian Continnen~, p. 331.. cited in CCWP P a p ,  P2739, Firstl Rmn of the 
Canadian Club of Winniwa 1904-19û& p. 32. 

'' CCWP Papers. P2739, Third Annuai Reaon of the Canadian Club of Winniaeg. 1907-1908, p. 
7. 



Club of Winnipeg was formed with Irene Evans as its fwst President. Despite her 

husband's prominence in political affairr.  there were no cornplaints of partisanship. By 

the 1918-1919 season, membership in the men's club reached more than 1,800, forcing 

the executive to consider a limitation on newc~mers .~~  From the begi~ing, memben 

were * thoroughly repcesentative of the best type of Winnipeg's business and profess ional 

cla~ses."~ Indeed, their occupation almost always €el1 into one of the following 

categories: barrister. broker, dentist. doctor, insurance and real estate agent, joumalist 

and manager? 

In its effort to promote Canadian national sentiment throughout the city, the 

Canadian Club of Winnipeg u t i l h i  a variety of rnethods and established several different 

programs. During the 1909-1910 season, for example, the club began awarding $20 and 

$30 scholarships to students who earned high grades on university and teacher 

examinations in Canadian history. On Dominion Day in 1909, members addressed public 

school students and dimiiuted 12,000 miniature silk flags among the children. Each flag 

was accompanied by a patriotic greeting card from the club. A few years later. they 

began awarding prizes to immigrants who attended evening English classes conducted by 

the School Board.'' 

Although Sanford Evans was President of the Canadian Club of W i ~ i p e g  during 

55 CCWP Papis. PZ739, Fifienth Annual Rewn of the Canadian Club of Winniaeg. 1918-1919. 
p. 11. 
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the 191 1-1912 season, one his most important contributions to the local chapter came in 

April of 1904 when he suggested that the club hold fortnighrly luncheon rneering~.'~ 

As a past President of the Toronto club, the chapter which invented the luncheon speaker 

concept, he was aware of its appeal and by 1905 it had become the forum in which the 

Winnipeg club's regular meetings were held. Between 1905 and 1917 an average of 16 

luncheons were held per year with an average anendance of 246." Although attendance 

at club luncheom was never actuaily low during those years, seldom falling below 230, 

certain speakers attracted abnormaily large crowds. On October 2, 1907, for example. 

Rudyard Kipling spoke on the "The Spirit of Manhmà as Developed in Canadaw before 

a capacity crowd of 760 members. Average attendance for that season was only 234. 

Other prominent guest speakers who attracted large audiences were Lord Strathcona (890 

on August 25, 1909), SV Arthur Conan Doyle (803 on June 8, 1914). and Su Robert 

Laird Borden (784 on December 29, 1914)? 

In addition to his recommendation that the club adopt the highly successful 

luncheon speaker format, Evans acted on the local chapter's executive in several different 

capacities over the years. As will be shown, he would go on to serve terms as Second 

Vice-President in 1905-06, Literary Correspondent in 190748, President of the 

Association of Canadian Clubs in 19 10- 1 1, and Pres ident of the Winnipeg club in 19 1 1 - 

12. 

- - - - - - - - 
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During the same year in which he and his niends established the Canadian Club 

of Winnipeg, Sadocd Evans gained his fim and oniy experience as a candidate for 

Parliament when he was nominated the Conservative standard bearer for Winnipeg in the 

federal election of November 3, 1904. Nominateci by former Mayor John Arbuthnot and 

semnded by William Georgeson, Evans' name was the only one placed before those 

attending the nomination meeting at Selkirk Hall on the evenhg of January 14.62 Held 

two weeks prior to bis departue for the St. Paul emigration convention, the Tory 

gathering was said m have been the Iargest nomination meeting ever held in Winnipeg.& 

In his acceptane speech, Evans admitted that it had always been his ambition to serve 

Canada in Parliament. Thus, he considered the nomination to be one of the "proudest 

moments he had ever known. "64 

Evans was confident that he could win the election even before the contest 

actuaily began. He thought he undentocxi the needs of Wimipeggea as well as the 

obligations of a western representative in Parliament. Based on information he received 

in early lune, Conservative leader Robert Borden told Evans that "he could not be 

beatenoU6-' As to the carnpaign, itself, Winnipeg's Tory candidate was expecting not 

only a "short and hard fight" but also one in which the issues would be presented fairly 

63 Winniueg TeIearam, 7 October 1904- 

64 Manitoba Free m, 15 January 1904. 
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before the constituents." Both of Evans' opponena, Arthur Puttee and D. W. Bole, 

were men whom he respectecl. Labour candidate Puttee was a Printer and founding 

father of The Voice, who saw himself 'more Iike a British Labourite than a Manrist; he 

wanted to change the system fiom within, not destroy it?' On rhe other hand, Liberal 

D. W. Bole was a leading businessman with experience on Winnipeg City Council, the 

Board of Trade and the School Board. 

Uniike Bole and Puttee, Evans did not want to portray himself as a representative 

of any one class. In a campaign speech at the Young Conservative Club on October 3, 

1904, the experienced orator toId those in attendance diat Winnipeg had not yet reached 

a stage in its development where the fundamental interests of its citizeas were different. 

We have more in common that we can have to differ about, and at this 
which is in many respects a critical stage of Winnipeg we want to sink al1 
idea of class and unite as one people in respect of Our wmmon interests. 
. . . I do not wish to bave any suspicion attached to me as being a 
demagogue, but 1 aspue to be not the representative of any class but the 
representative of the citizens of Winnipeg as a whole (loud cheers), and 
if the citizens elect me, 1 aspire to so act for every class and for the 
different sections of the community. . . 

Drawing heavily fiom the platfonn established by federai Conservative leaders, 

Evans campaigned throughout the city from late September to the fust week of 

November. He advocated autonom y for the Nonhwest , greater administrative efficiency 

in government, British reciprocity and the end of the Liberal machine through "cleaner 

67 Gregg Shilliday (ed.). Manitoba 125: A Historv. Volume Two: Gacewav to the West Wuinipeg: 
Great Plains Publications, 1994). p. 89. 
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politics. "" Without question, however. the most significant issue in the carnpaign was 

the construction of awther transcontinental railway through Winnipeg and the Nonhwest. 

D. W. Bole and the Liberals favoured immediate construction via the ptivately owned 

Grand Trunk Pacific. A staunch supporter of Borden's aanspomition policy, Evans was 

completely opposed to such a plan. 

. . . . We should have a tramcontinentai system owned and mntrolled by 
the people of Canada. . . . Let me make this so cIear that you will never 
be at a loss when meeting those who will try to deceive you. The 
Cornervative policy is to have a Government-owned road fiom one end 
to the other of the country, thus securing such control over the whole 
transportation system that people of Canada wil1 always be able to regulate 
the transportation and rates. 

1 Say 1 believe in that policy. 1 believe if we let the matter pass this year 
and dlow that other [G. T. P.] contract to go into force, we will be 
hampered forever and in such a condition that corporations will always 
have too much influence over our people and over the tramportation of 
Our goods.'" 

Iust as Sanford Evans had predicted. the 1904 federal election campaign was a 

short but hotly contested battle. Much of it was carried out through the ciry's daily 

newspapers. Evans' W inni P T e l e m ,  for example, repeatedly published headlines 

in bold-face type such as "Vote for Public Owneahip and Prompt Construction" and 

"Grand Trunk Pacific means Non-Canadian Ownership, Alien Management, Alien 

Engineea, Alien Contracton, and Alien Labour at Starvation Wages. w7' The Manitoba 

Free Press countered with slogans of its own such as "A Consecvative Vote on November 

69 wnnibe~ Telearam, 30 September 1904. 
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3 is a Vote in Favor of the Business Stagnation of Ten Years Ago."" 

Despite presenting the Conservative placform in every district of the city, Evans 

was unsuccessful in his bid to represent Winnipeg in Parliament. However, unlike the 

South Wentwonh election of 1898, he lost the 1904 contest by a very narrow margin. 

Under the front page headline "Chaineci For A Hundred Years to Corporation 

Ownership, " the Telemam declared Liberal D. W. Bole the wimer with 4,252 votes 

while Evans was close behind with 4,006. Labour candidate Arthur Puttee was a distant 

thud with ody 1,277 votes." Upon hearing the results, Evans' supporters at the Young 

Conservative Club assured him that he had lost the election "by methods that were 

abhorrent to every elector who wished to see an honest ele~tion."~ The Tory 

candidate's friends in Hamilton were also disappointed in the results. Charles 

McCullough had spent the entire evening outside the offices of the S~ectator waihng to 

hear the news." After predicting that Evans would win by a considerable majority, 

defeated Conservative leader R. L. Borden was stumed by the loss." Evans described 

his defeat in the following way. 

My defeat in Winnipeg was entirely due to the fz t  that conmcton, 
wholesale supply hows and speculators in r d  estate beiieved  the^ 
private interests would be advanced by the immediate construction of a 

72 Manitoba Free m, 7 October 1904. 
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better railway, no matter what the terms were. and could not be persuaded 
in the short period of the campaign that Mr. Borden's policy would not 
invdve at Ieast a year or two of delay. If it had not been for the 
strenuous work done by the above parties 1 think 1 could not have been 
beaten even with al1 the money used against me. We have entered a 
protest and 1 thhic we shall be able to show that the use of money had a 
determinhg influence on the result . . . . n 

Evans' protest proved fniitless and with his second election loss in as many 

attempts, he quickly gained a reputation for king a "political impsibility. In 

hindsight, however, this label appears to have been a littie strong. As the boom of the 

early 1900s accelerated to unprecedented proportions, Canadians " rallied so strongl y to 

Laurier that it was simply a question of how big the govemment's rnajority would be. "'' 
Nevertheles, Evans began to re-consider hû future with the Winnipeg T e l e m .  His 

father-in-law, Edward Guniey, was convinced that the defeat would encourage leading 

membea of the Manitoba Conservative Party to drive him out of the newspaper 

business." Taking into consideration Evans' high penonai standing in the community 

and his lack of capital, as well as his brother Harry's knowledge of business, Gurney 

7 7 Evans Papers, Box 4, me 2Sc, W-S. Evans to H e m  W. Marcus, 15 December 1904. Marcus 
was Editor of the British Empire Review. 
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suggested that the Evans brothers join forces to establish theY own insurance or real 

estate agency in Winnipeg. In his opinion, they would make "a great team."'' 

Although there is linle evidence to suggest that Edward Gumey influenced his son-in- 

law's decision, in November of 1905 Evans aiinounced his rwigriation as managing editor 

of the Tel-. To the surprise of many, Sanford had decided to join his brother in the 

fm of March Brothers and Wells, a Michigan based company that speculated in western 

Canadian land and grain. 

Although Evans remained a major shareholder in the Tel- up to 191 1. his 

deparnire ftom the position of managing editor was disappointing. The publisher of the 

Minnedosa Tribune, D. Cannon, told Sanford that the Tory organ had been "elevated" 

and made prosperous under his management and that his absence from the Press 

Association would be a "distinct loss."~ At the farewell gathering for Evans in the 

offices of the Telegram, H. Ferguson paid tribute to his friend and fonner employer on 

behalf of the staff. He descr i i  him as a man, "who by reason of probity, uprightness 

of conduct and straightfoward dealing with fkiend and opponent alike, has served as a 

beneficial example. "" Contradicting Edward Gumey's earlier concem about his son- 

in-law's statu with the newspaper, federal Consemative leader Borden aiso was saddened 

0 I Ibid, As a concemeci fkher-in-law, Guraey also M t  rhat the real estate and insurance business 
would pmvide the Evans hmily with much more finannal security tban that offered by the 
Telepam. 
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by the news of Evans' deparnue. 

It is with great regret that 1 leam of your intention to sever your 
comection with the TeIegnun. Under your able edimnhip it h a  been a 
great force in the cause of good goverment not only in the West  but in 
other parts of the country. EspecialIy on the question of transportation 
your work has been of a very high order; and you have at least the 
satisfaction of cealking and remembering that you have impressed upon 
the public mind many a valuable lesson in wnnection with this great and 
indeed dl important subject. 

It is needless to say that if 1 can in comection with your new interest or 
in any other way be of the slightest service to you it will be a very great 
pleasure to me indeed. Perhaps you would make me acquainted with any 
propositions in real estate which are king handled by your Company at 
the present tirne. Possibly 1 might be able to interest some eastern ftiends 
in one of these . . . . 84 

Shortly afier joining the €irm of March Brothers and Wells in late November of 

1905, Sanford Evans began to divenify his business interests. In January of 1906 the 

Evans brothen, dong with P. M. and G. K. Match and othea, invested $1,000 each in 

the newly established and incorporated Winnipeg Trust and Mortgage Co~poration.~ 

During the summer of 1906, Sanford also purchased a small interest in the Watson 

Confectionery Company. Incorporated on August 23, its object was to carry on a 

general confectionery, restaurant and refreshment room business and "to buy, purchase, 

acquire, hold and range such lands as may be necessary or convenient for the purposes 

a4 Evans Papers, Box 4, U l ~ a f k e d  Fie, Robert L. Borden to W.S. Evans, 23 November 1905. 

Evans Papers, Box 13, Unmafked He. The G~unniee Savhgs and Trust Company Minutes of 
b f e e ~ g  of Directoa. 15 lanuary 1906. The company's fiRI elected Board of Directors cousisted 
of President F.M. Marsh, Vice-=dent W. Saaford Evans, Secretary-Treasurer H.M.E. Evans, 
G-K. Marsh. G.A. Metcalfe, T.L. Mercaifk, and E-E, Sharpe- 



of the Company. . . . "w In addition to Evans, the ownenhip group included Joseph 

Watson, William Roberts, James Boyd and Isaac Pitblado. Near the end of 1906. the 

newspaper e d i ~ r  ninied entrepreneur decided a, leave March Brothers and atablish his 

own real estate and insurance concern under the name of W. Sanford Evans and 

Company. 

In addition to the long houn he spent managkg his many business interests, 

Evans continued to devote some of his spare time to boosting Winnipeg. Besides his 

work with the Western Canadian Immigration Association, he remained active on the 

Board of Trade Council and was a member of that body's Immigration and Lands 

Committee and Legislation Committee. As a real estate and fuiancial agent, it was in 

Evans' best interest to do dl he could to encourage growth and prosperity in the city of 

Winnipeg. In Febniary of 1906, the Board of Trade appointecl a cornmittee, chaired by 

Evans, to interview Winnipeg City Council and its Trade and Commerce Committee to 

"urge the necessity existing of having some proper descriptive Iiteranire issued for the 

purpose of affording information regarding the opportunities presented in Winnipeg to 

industrial enterprises. " * After several meetings between Evans' City Advenis ing 

Committee and City Council's Trade and Commerce Committee, it was discovered that 

the latter favoured the establishment of a businessmen's association, whose sole purpose 

Evans Papes, BOX 13. Uf~lilfked Fie, Letters Patent of Incorporation of tbe Watson 
Confectionary Company Limited., 23 August 1906. 
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would be to promote Winnipeg as an important manufacturing  entre.^ To hear other 

ideas, Evans then called together a meeting of the city's major business organizations. 

Held on May 22 and attended by representatives of the Bankers' Association, 

Manufacturers' Association, Real Estate Exchange, Grain Exchange, City Council and 

the Trades and Labour Council, it was decided to organize an association under the name 

of the Winnipeg Development and Industrial Bureau. The meeting defined ils objects in 

the followhg motion: 

Resolved: That the meeting announas the object of bis association to be 
the attraction of indusmes to Winnipeg and the development of the 
commercial interests of the city; and recommends the appointment of an 
Industrial Commissioner to take executive charge of the work under an 
Advisory Board. 89 

After his leading role in the formation of the Winnipeg Development and 

Indusaiai Bureau, Sanford Evans continued to serve the interests of the association, as 

well as his own, in an administrative and advisory capacity. Upon completion of his one 

year term as the fint President of the Winnipeg Development and Industrial Bureau in 

1906-1907, Evans, dong with E. L. Drewery, continued to represent the Board Trade 

on the association's executive. Between 1907 and 1914, he was also a member of 

several W. D. 1. B. cornmittees including Advenising and Publicity, Public Arbitrarion. 

City Planning, and Entertainment and Conventions. 

The daily activities of the W. D. 1. B. were carried out by a paid cornmissioner, 

Charles F. Roland. Reponing on the bureau's work for the period 1907 to 1910, Roland 

0 8 PAM, MG10 A2, Box 9, M h t e  Book 1895-1907, Minutes of the Board of Trade, L7 May 1906. 
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claimed to have handled 58,000 inquiries for information, disuibuted more than 

2,000,000 pamphlets and bookleû, and supplied 1,000,ûûû lines of newsmacter and 2,000 

photographs of the city to magazines and newspapers throughout the United States, 

Eastern Canada and the British Isles, The Commissioner aiso boasted that, as a result 

of the bureau's efforts, more than 267 manufkcturing plants were attracted to 

Winnipeg? Although this was clearly an exaggerarion, City Council must have been 

satisfied with the association's work because it increased its annuai grant fiom 5 1,500 

in 1906 to $25,000 by 1910.9L 

Although most newspapen, magazines and jounials of the tine applauded the 

efforts of the Winnipeg Developrnent and Industrial Bureau, contempocary historians such 

as Alan Artiiise consider the advertking campaign to be a syrnbol of the business elite's 

failure to develop a mature social conscience. For example, the bureau's founders 

guaranteed that any grant from City Council would be matched by funds f'tom the 

business community . By 19 14, however, Winnipeg City Council had given $1 12,000 to 

the bureau while subscriptions fiom the business community totalled only $65,000." 

In hind-sight, public funds used by the W. D. 1. B. to encourage population growth and 

the development of a larger rnanufacturing base could have been better spent on 

9 O Arcibise, Wimineg: A Social Histonr of Ufban Growth, p. 123. See also Adbise, Gateway City, 
pp. 141-158. 

Staff Wnter, 'Building a Great City. " The Dominion, Volume L. Number 1 (October 19 10). p. 
15. This is not surprising when one considers that the k t  President of the W. D. 1. B., 
Saaford Evans, also served three arms as Mayot of Wiaaipeg fimn 1909 to 19 1 1. 
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improvements to the city's poor social conditions. In a clever analogy, the efforts of 

men such as Evans have been compared to tepairing, maintaining and fiielling a car while 

pressing the accelerator to the floor Unlike the Winnite- Telemam and the 

Manitoba Free Pres, which constantly praised the bureau's efforts, the more avant-garde 

Tnîune recognized this dilemma back in 1906. 

There is just one legitixnate way in which the growth of Winnipeg can be 
hasteneci - that is not by coaxiag or paying people to corne here but by 
creating advantageous conditions that their business sense w il1 no t permit 
them to ignore. 

Continue to make the city heaithy, beautifil, pleasant, establish a fist 
class waw supply or sewage system; make cheap light and power rdities 
by establishing municipal gas and electric power plants with al1 possible 
haste - and Winnipeg will have al1 the FREE publicity that most patriotic 
citùens could desire . . 94 

In the year following the establishment of the Winnipeg Development and 

Industrial Bureau, its first President enjoyed continuai success as both a businessman and 

a booster. On Iuly 1, 1907, Evans agreed to an alliance with Spencer Trask and 

Company, a New York City based investment securities concen. Under terms of the 

one year agreement, W. Sanford Evans and Company was appointed Spencer Trask's 

exclusive correspondent for Wi~ipeg.~'  

On Iuly 25, Sanford Evans attended his fist meeting in connection with the 

establishment of the Winnipeg Stock Exchange. Although incorporated in 1903 by 

9 5 Evans Papers, Box 13, Umnatked File, Memorandum of Agreement Between Spencer Ttask and 
Company and W. Sanford Evans, 1 Juiy 1907, 



Augustus M. Nanton, J. T. Gordon, R. H. Agur, G.  Bedding Crowe and Herben H. 

Beck, the exchange still was not operational by the summer of 1907. At the Iuly 

meeting, Evans was brought on board dong with H. T. Champion, R. T. Riley, W. R. 

Allan and A. Wickson. With the newcomers involved, it was agreed to adopt the by- 

laws of the Toronto Stock Exchange and elect a Committee of Management? The f ~ s t  

executive of the Wimipeg exchange consisted of Chairman A. M. Nanton, Vice- 

Chainnan H. T. Champion and Secletary-Treasurer W. Sanford Evans. One of Evans' 

fist duties as Secretary-Treasurer was to locate a home for the exchange. In doing so, 

he arrangeci for an office in the new Grain Exchange building." In the years to corne, 

he also would serve two additional yean as Secretary-Treasurer (1907-1909) and terms 

as Manager (1914-19 E), Vice-Chairman (1909-19 10) and Chairman (19 12-19 14) of the 

Winnipeg Stock Exchange. 

Always a stalwart champion of education, Evans sat on the Board of Governors 

of Wesley College, a Methodist institution, and in September of 1907 he was appointed 

Secretary of a royal commission empowered to investigate the funire organization of the 

University of Manit~ba.'~ By that time, Sanford Evans also was on the Board of 

96 PAM, P4491, Minutes of the Winnipeg Stock Exchange. 25 M y  1907. 

'' Minutes of the Wepeg Stock Exchange, 12 August 1908. 

9 8 PAM, MG10 AS, Establishment ofRoval Commission to investinate Ciovement and Manacrement 
of the Universiw of Monimûa. 1907. 'me con&ssion was to kvestigate five issues in connectioo 
with the univetsity: system of govermnent and management, finarrial status, relations witù orher 
educatiouai institutioÜs, t e a ~ h . & ~  mabods, and suitability of prsent building and site. See also 
W.L. Morton, V U n i v e r s î t v  of Manitoba. 1877-1952 (Toronto: 
McClelland and Scewan Limiteci. 1957), p. 75. 



Duectoa of several profit and non-profit enterprises including the Winnipeg College of 

Music, Watson Confectionery Company, Winnipeg Trust and Mongage Company, 

Estevan Coal and Brick Company and, of course, W. Sanford Evans and Company. 

With an Unpressive business record of his o n ,  Sanford Evans was considered 

by many to be an ideal candidate for election to the 1908 Board of C o n ~ o l . ~  By 

autumn of 1907, as Mayor Ashdown approached the end of his first tenn in office, the 

city was faced with nearly $7,000,000 in cash liabilities including $4,000.000 in short 

term loam and a $1,000,000 overdraft with the Bank of Commerce." On December 

3 1, the bank relieved itself of a wmendous burden by closing the city's account. To 

make manea worse, under the careless regime of previous civic govenunents, the 

sinking fûnd had almost been wiped out.'O1 Struggling under the effects of a global 

recession, the city was forced to postpone al1 developmental activity because of high 

99  By 1906, Wnnipg's population, expeodi~fe~, businas activiaes and social problems had ai i  
mmeased dramatically but ils chic governent structure remhed uacûanged. Concerned about 
Wepeg ' s  reputaaon as a progresive city. many of its lcading citizens became interested in 
reformin,~ chic govenunent to m a k  it more efficient and buJioessiike. Conseqwntly, the Board 
of Conml was established by City Couacil in June of 1906. It consisteci of four controlles and 
the mayor who acteci as c w .  Amoly other <hings. the Board pre- and submitted yearly 
esrirmm to Cou~cii, prepPlod specifications and awarded ail  contmcts, inspetted ai i  Qry works 
and nominateci to C o d  ai l  heads of departme- and sub-departments. By a majoricy vote. 
Couricil could rekr back to the Board my matter kr cousideration, The Board generally met 
every day and Qwrgeofy meetings were oficn caiied. Afkr 12 years in operation. the Board of 
C o m l  was disconanued in 1918, See University of Manitoba Archives bereafier UMA]. 
MSS72, Ed Ra: Research Papers in Manitoba Hhory, Box 2, Fie 4, Henry Huber. "The 
Winoipg Board of Conml, 1901 to 1918: Good Business or Progressive Municipal Refom?." 
Unpubikhed student paper (Undated). 

'Oa Evans Papen, Box 18, Frank R. Mumo. 'Winnipeg's New Mayor, ' The Busv Man's Magazine 
(Febniary 1909), pp- 113-1 14. 

101 By the end of 1901 the sinking hind coosisccd of $l4,OOO. See Manitoba Free Press, 13 November 
1908. 



interest rates and poor sales of civic debentures. Mayor Ashdown's strict policy of  fiscai 

resaaint caused a certain amount of controversy, particularly when he vetoed a Board of 

Control decision to allow the Anglo-Canadian engineering f m  to construct a large 

hydro-electric plant at Pointe du Bois.'OL 

In addition to the poor financiai state of the city, a host of social problems 

persistai including a high modity rate, shonage of housing and an inadequate wacer 

supply and sewage disposai system. As a result, a Iacge and influentid delegation of 

citizens requested that businessman Sanford Evans let his name stand for Controller. He 

accepted the challenge publicly at the Walker Theatre on the evening of November 15, 

1907.'03 

The two main features of his platform were indusaial development and municipal 

power. Acting in support of Mayor Ashdown's wntroversial veto and strict policy of 

fiscal resuaint, the former newspaper editor made it clear that no new public construction 

could take place until the floating debt had been drasticaily reduced. In a speech before 

ratepayen at Fairbah Hall, Evans also promised to adopt a more aggressive policy in 

selling the city's bonds. Rather than putting debenmes into the hands of only one or 

102 A by-law approved by tatepayers in Iune of 1906 authonzed the City Council to consmct a 
100,000 horsepower hydro-eIecaic plant at Pointe de Bois on the Winnipeg River. The aght credit 
conditions which developed shonly thereafietmade it imposst'ble to seU the necessazy bonds except 
at very unfavourable prices, Considetable debated raged in Winnipeg over the advisability of 
proceecüng with the proposed plant at the higher interest rate. Wben Anglo-Canadranadran offered to 
buiid the plant for five milliori doliars wonh of four percent bonds at a value of ninetyiine and 
a quaner, the Board of Control voted co accept the offér. However, Mayor Ashdown v e t d  chïs 
decision and the project was not s t a m d  util L909, afier the petid of credit stringeacy bad ended. 
See R.C. Bella& W i ~ i  XQ F ust Cennsrv: An Ecommic Ristory (Wiiipeg: Queenston House 
Publishing, 1978). p. 90-91. 

'O3 Manitoba Free m, 26 November 1907. 



nvo institutions, he advocated the cultivation of markets wherever there was money. lm 

Another important issue Evans hoped to address was Wipeg's poor health standards. 

In hû opinion, "a citizen saved to the city by ceduction of the death rate is wonh more 

to the city than a citizen imported from outside. "Im 

The campaign for Board of Control consisted of seven men vying for four 

positions. Controllers Garson, Cockburn. Baker and Harvey were seeking re-election 

whiie Evans, James Burridge, and former Aldeman J. G. Latimer had no previous 

experience on the Board. Throughout the carnpaign, the Manitoba Free Press advocated 

the election of Baker. Evans, Harvey and Latimer. In its opinion, they were the only 

four men qualified to give the city of Winnipeg " honest and efficient administration. " 

Incidentally, each also was a strong supporter of Mayor Ashdown's financial policy. 

Controllen Garson and Cockburn were characterized as "spenders" who were willing to 

award Anglo-Canadian the contract for construction of the power plant despite being 

$346,000 higher than the tender recommended by consulting engineea?' As Evans 

indicated in his speech before a large crowd at the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium, he and his 

old enemy, the Free Press, were finally able to agree on something. 

To properly finance a corporation like Winnipeg demands the adoption of 
a wise and aggressive policy. To judge by some parties during the present 
contest, there are some people who can only be called financial rain- 

10 6 Manitoba Free m, 10 December 1907. 

107 ibid. 



makers. They [Ganon and Cockburn] think that by going out and making 
a big noise somewhere they cm cal1 down streams of gold from the 
apparently cloudless skies. But min-ding by noise is fake. We must 
observe the rules and laws of the financiai world. . . .'O8 

On the eve of the election, December 9, taik on the Street had Sanford Evans at 

the top of the list in the controllership race? This was confirmed the following day 

when it was announced that he had been elected to the Board of Control by a substantial 

majonty, effectively shattering his reptation as a political failure. Evans received 3,950 

votes, followed by Baker (3,402)- Harvey (3,306), and Latimer (2,904).110 Mayor 

Ashdown was returned as Mayor by acclamation. The Free Press considered the results 

to be a vindication of the merchant prince's policy of fiscai restra.int. Similarly, the 

Telemun described the outcome as a "sweeping condemnation of the pre-election actions 

of Controllers Garson and Cockburn, and the aldermen who voted for them on the 

no torious Anglo-Canadian deal. " 11' 

Through the efforts of Sanford Evans and his partners on the Board of Conuol, 

Winnipeg's financial condition had improved dramatically by November of 1908. After 

securing the services of the Bank of Montreal, the sinking fùnd was restored and al1 short 

term loans were settied. In addition, approximately $8,000,000 worth of securities had 

been sold without injuring the citf s credit."= Controller Evans, himself, came up with 

108 Manitoba Free h e q ,  30 November 1907. 

'O9 Manitoba Free P m ,  10 Decernber 1907. 

110 Manitoba Free P r e - ,  12 December 1907. 

111 Wdgen T e l e m ,  11 December 1907. 

Manitoba Free Press. 13 November 1908. 
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a plan which reduced the city's overdraft at the Bank of Montreal to $460,000, the 

lowest it had been in years. His ftnancal scheme. approved by City Council on 

November 10, worked in the following way. 

The city's overdraft at the Bank on Saturday was in round figures 
$750,000. Yesterday the city withdrew slightly over $489,000 €tom the 
Bank to put the sinking fwd in shape to date. If nothhg else had been 
done that would have left the overdraft at over $1,200,000. nie sinking 
hnd trustees, however, as soon as they received the $489,000 to restore 
the fund to its proper condition, investeci d y  $473,000 in power 
debenmes and paid in that amount to the city. The overdraft after that 
transaction arnounted to $766,000, but in addition the Bank of Montrd 
pays over to the city about $300,000 which has been held for sinking 
hnds in London. Thus the overdrah at the Bank is reduced to 
approximately $460,000. . . . I l3  

Sanford Evaas found his f h t  year in municipal governent to be a fulfilling 

experience. Consequently, he declined the opportun@ to be nominated as Winnipeg's 

Conservative candidate in the federal election set for October 26, 1908. With aspirations 

of becoming Mayor, he considered the offer to be an "obstaclew in his "municipal 

path."'14 Having played a significant role in restoring the city's finances, Controller 

Evans announced himself a candidate for Mayor in late October. Not surprisingly, his 

appeal for support was based almost exclusively upon his financial expertise and 

experience on the Board of Control. Although he was satisfied with the Board's 

accomplishments in 1908, Evans felt that much work remained. In his opinion, it was 

"as important a keep straight as it is to get snaight. "ls 

114 Evans Papers. Box 5, Fie 30, W.S. Evaas to ltene Evans. Unknown Date 1908. 

If W i n n i ~ e ~  Tribu*, 30 October 1908. 
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As was the case in the civic election of December, 1907, the main issue in the 

1908 campaign was municipal power. Controller Evans made it clear that he was in 

Cavour of the power schemeou6 In a speech at Selkirk Hall before memben of the 

Winnipeg Municipal Power League, the mayoralty candidate pledged to secure 

$2,500,000 for civie purposes. One million dollars would be allocated to construction 

of the power plant while the balance would go towards local impr~vements.~" Evans 

also cecommendeci that the project be completed over a three year period to ensure both 

economicai and proper development of the Pointe du Bois site. To guarantee a large 

market for the plant's electrical energy, he M e r  proposed that City Council and the 

Winnipeg Development Industrial Bureau work closely together to attract new 

rnanufachirers to the city. After d l ,  "power without a market . . . would be a white 

elephant in the city's bands.""' Evans also promised to spend $200,000 on sewer and 

water main construction in an effort to create winter ernpl~yment .~~  

Alderman R. A. C. Manning proved to be the Conwller's strongest opponent. 

''' Aian Artibise argues that the business community decided to support the public schme ody after 
they were certain that private enterprise codd not supply the cheap power the city needed. At the 
same h e ,  the governing commercial eüte resented the power and profits of the Winnipeg EIettric 
Raiiway Company. Their primary objective remabed the search for personal wealth and public 
go& was merely a dividend. Artibise, W L ~ D ~ P :  A Social Histonr of Urbaa Growtb, p. 100-101. 
See aiso I. E. Rea, "How Wuinipeg had Neatly Won, " in A, R. McConnack and Ian Macpherson 
(eds.). Ciaes in the West: P a r s  of the Western Canada Uripn Historv Conference - Univemtv 
of w a a i ~ .  October 1974, National Museum of Man Mercwy Series, History Division Paper 
No. 10. Ottawa: National Mwums of Canada. 1975, pp, 74-87. 

117 Manitoba Free P m ,  21 Novemk 1908. 

118 Winniueg Tribw, 14 November 1908. 

il9 Winniueg Telemam, 19 November 1908. 
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Like Evans, Manning felt that his year in municipal governent gave him an edge with 

the voters. Consequently, much of his carnpaign was spent touting personal 

achievements such as getting increases in water rates and business taxes reduced, as well 

as his role in changing the manner in which voten' lis= were compiled. In an address 

at the Gennan Club on Henton Street, Saoford Evans claimed that Manning's 

accomplishrnent's had not been achieved single handedly but through the efforts of City 

Council as a whole. Moreovet, the Controller stated that credit for the franchise 

extension belonged to J. F. Mitchell.'" In regards to municipal power, meanwhile, 

Manning advocated immediate construction. According to Evans, such a pian was 

unwise because it contradicted the advice of consulting engineers. A third candidate, 

North end resident William Eades, entered the mayoraity race only one week before 

election &y. Eades was opposed to the power scheme al1 together, predicting that in 40 

yean it would cost the city more than $20,000,000.121 

With only two poils to hear from on the evening of December 8, 1908, Sanford 

Evans was declared the Mayor of Winnipeg by a considerable majority. The Edmonton 

Street resident (Ward two) received 5,544 votes compareci to Manning's 4,224 and 

Eades' 119. Evans secured wide margins of victory in Wards one to four while Manning 

carrïed the city's North end.'" Clearly, the difference in the election resulu was 

lZr Manitoba Free Press, 5 December 1908. 

12' wnnibeg T e l e m ,  9 December 1908. Another candidate. C.H. Forrester, dmpped out of the 
contest on 24 November when it was discovered that he was no longer a Briash subject Sse 
Manitoba Free Press, 25 November 1908. 



Evans' ability to secure the business and South end vote. Before a large crowd gathered 

at his mmpaign headquaners on Fort Street, the newly elected Mayor expressed his 

gratitude to the business wmmunity. 

Gentlemen, this W the proudest moment of my life. I want to say that 1 
may forget that 1 have been elected Mayor of Winnipeg, but I will never 
forget the generous. cordial, enthusiastïc support of the gentlemen here 
tonight. 1 can oniy say what I have said during the campaign, that if you 
honored me with your confidence in this election 1 would do everything 
in my power to meet the conditions of the new position, and try to 
advance the intetests of this great city of ours. . . .lP 

As Mayor of Winnipeg, Sanford Evans received an indemnity of $4,4,000 and was 

automatidly appointed to the Board of Police Commissionen and Chairman of the 

Board of Control.'" During his fwst term in office, City Council proceeded with 

several projects which had been ptponed because of the financial stringencies of 1907. 

A high pressure water system was completed to provide adequate fire protection for the 

tall buildings in Winnipeg's downtown district. As Mayor Evans promised during the 

carnpaign, the proceeds of a substantial bond issue were used to finance local 

improvements and construction of the power plant at Pointe du Bois. Completed on 

October 16, 1911. the plant inwduced the lowest domestic lighting rates in North 

America, causing a significant increase in domestic and indusnial wnsumption of electric 

power. '" 



Although the period of filScal testraint had ended, very few improvements, if any, 

were made to Winnipeg's poor housing conditiom, water supply and sewage disposai 

system. To make mattea worse, by the spring of 1909 both the police force and 

citizen5 were cornplainhg about the incrmse of prostitution in the city.'" Despite rigid 

law enforcement during the administrations of Mayor Sharpe and Mayor Ashdom, more 

than 71 bawdy houses continued to thrive within the city limitdn Following a 

discussion of the prostitution question at a Board of Police Commissioner's meeting in 

April, 1909, Police Magisnate T. Mayne! Daly moved for the following resolution to be 

passed: ". . . that al1 matters relating to the question of houses of ill-fame and dealing 

with immorai women be let? to the Chief of Police, he to act in accordance with 

discretion and b a t  j~dgernent.'~" Mayors Evans attended the meeting and supported 

the re~olution.~~~ Before a royal commission on social vice two years later, Police 

Besides James Gray, Joy Cooper was a pioueer in contemporary research r e W g  to the hiscory 
of prostiatrion in Wumpeg. See UMA, Rea Coileaion, Box 3, Fie 21. Joy Cooper, "The Red 
Ligb District of Wtrmipeg: An lssuc in Civic Poiitics, 1903 to 1910,' Unpubüshed snident paper 
(Febcuary IWO).: Joy Coopt, 'Red Lights of Wdpeg.' Histoncal and Scientific Society of 
Manitoba Ttaasaction~, Series IiI, Number 27 (197&1971), pp. 61-74.; James H. Gray, 
Li&& on the Prairie (Tomnto: MacMillan of Canada, 1971).; Artl'bise, A Sociai Historv of 
Urban Growth, pp. 246-264. 

This figure wu estimateci by police officers. See & A. Roôson, R m r t  of the Roval Commission 
on Charges Re: Vice and Graft A the Policc (Wl lpeg:  King's himer, 19 11). p. 13- 
Papers rrlating to the Royal Commission on Charges Re: Vice and Gr& Agaiasl the Police cm 
be viewed in the Manitoba Ltgislative Libraq. Accompanyhg the commission's f i d  report are 
ten volumes of evidence. 

Robson, Rebort of the Roval Coumusson on . - Vicb p. 8.: Povd Commission Hearians: Evidence, 
Volume 1.; Artibise, Winnima: A Social Histonr of Urban Gmwth, p. 254- 

Roval Commissron Hearinns . . 
: Evideocc. Volume 2, pp. 105-107. His reasonr for suppo&g this 

iresolution are discussed in more derail fbder on. 



Chief McRae admitted that it was clearly understood by both the commissioners and 

h w l f  that he was to set up a segregated prostitution dismct? Afrer wmulting with 

Wi~ipeg's "Queen of the Harlots,' Minnie Woods, Mc& took her advice and 

established the city's red light district on Rachel and McFarlane streets in Point Douglas. 

The decision of the prostitutes to locate in this m a  was undoubtedly 
influenced by several factors, including the relative inexpensiveness of the 
houses, the easy accessibility of renting or buying as most of them were 
owneroccupied, and, above all, by the fact that it was in close proximity 
to the C. P. R. stations and the downtown district. The Police Chief 
probably approved of the location because it was in relative isolation h m  
the homes of the more well-to-do and established Winnipegers, and, 
secondly, because since 1900 newcomers (designated in the Henderson 
Directory not by name but as 'foreigners') had begun to move into the 
area. In fact, Chief McE& admitted ar the Royal Commission hearings, 
that the Rachel-McFariane area was only one of severai locations 
suggested by Minnie Woods, and presumably due to the above reasons, 
he had approved of it as the b e ~ t . ~ '  

When cornplaints fiom Point Douglas residents began to roll in, City Council 

established a cornmittee composed of Aldemen and Controller Cockbm to address the 

problem of social vice. After consultation with the Board of Police Commissioners and 

a brief investigation of their own, the Committee re Social Evil gave the following repon 

on September 29, 1909: 

Your commission found that the work of ridding the City of prostitutes 
had k e n  effectively cartied on throughout the various parts of the City, 
there still remaining but one district where prosthtes are congregating, 

13 O Co-sion Hearinas: Evidence. Volume 1 .; Artibise, Wimipx: A 
Social Historv of Growth, p. 254. 

13 1 Cooper, "Red Lights of Wianipeg," pp. 65-66. 
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viz: on Rachel and McFarlane Streets, and as the next step your 
cornmittee would recommend that the Police Commissioners forthwith 
instnict the Chief of Police, and the Crown Prosecutor to rake such action 
as will abolish al1 houses of prostitution in the streets above mentioned, 
or in any other part of the city.IR 

With the exception of Mayor Evans and the two aldermen on the Police 

Commission, City Counca appears to have been completely unaware that it was the 

Police Commissioners, themselves, who had chosen to introduce the policy of 

segregation.la At the Councii meeting on November 22, 1909, an additional $8,000 

in funding was granted to the Board of Police Commissioners for additional staff in the 

Mordity Department? Motions such as this, however, were meaningless. As part 

of the understanding between Chief McRae and the prostitutes, the Point Douglas 

brothels were allowed to conduct business as usual as long as certain conditions were 

met. Loud music and distinctive markings on the houses such as bright lights or large 

address nwnbers were prohibited. Although the wornen were allowed to go uptown, they 

had to "dress quietly, ' report their visits to the madam, and r e m  by eight o'clock. 

Rather than enforcing the law, Morality Officers were to ensure adherence to these 

reg~lations.~~~ Thus, as long as the brothels and their employees remained as 

l 3  Cooper, 'Red Lights of Wdpeg,' p. 67. Councii members mt involved in the work of the 
Police Commissioa may have lmwu about the segregation decision but this cannot be proven as 
theu discussions were never published verbatim. 

13' Robson, Rebon of the Royal Commission on Vice, pp. 9-10.; Cooper, "Red Lights of Winnipeg, " 
p. 66.; Anibise, G, pp. 255-256. 



inconspicuous as possible, strict Iaw enforcement wodd never occur. As will be shown, 

with mon than 50 bawdy hows in the district by 1910 and increased agitation by the 

Moral and Social Reform League. Mayor Evans would soon mme to regret the Police 

Commission's decision to establish a r d  light district.u6 

Nevenheless, one of the highlights of Mayor Evans' Fust yeor in office was the 

annual meeting of the British Association for the Advancement of Science, hosted by the 

city of WiMipeg from August 25 to September 1. 1909. Attended by prominent 

scientists from both North America and Europe, it was only the fouth time in the 

association's long history that it had met outside the British Isles. One local newspaper 

claimed that it was "the largest and most distinguished body of learned men" ever 

assembled in the city." Incideatally. Evans had been present at the organization's 

second conference outside Great Brïtain, held in Toronto in 1897 when he was an 

editorial writer for the Mail and Empire. Even then he recognized the significance of 

such a gathering. 

There is something almost unbecoming in an attempt to weigh the 
advantages Toronto and Canada rnay derive from the meeting of the 
British association in our midst. . . . mhere is about science something 
peculiarly impressive. Years and centuries of the most careful and 
scnipulous investigation . . . are represented in every new advance. The 
scientkt does not begin anew with fresh maierials as the builder of the 
house does: he uses the carefully sifted material of al1 scientists who have 
gone before him. . . . One of the highest uses of science is to discipline 
the man who devotes himself to it. . . . He m u t  train his body so that the 
impressions he receives may be as accurate as possible; he must rid 
himself of ail wish to find things as he would prefer to find them, lest it 
bias his judgement; he must give himself up body, mind, and sou1 to the 

Robson, Remrt of the Roval Commission on Vice, p. 10. 

13 7 Evans Papers, Box 22, Newspaper Clipphgs. Unlmowa Newsplper, [261 Au* 1909. 
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pursuit of things as they are. . . .*8 

Although he was working on the executives of both the Board of Trade and 

Winnipeg Development and Indusaial Bureau, as well as d n g  one year terms as Vice- 

President of the Union of Canadian Municipalities and Vice-Chaiman of the Winnipeg 

Stock Exchange, Mayor Evans su11 found time to act as a Local Secretary of the 

Winnipeg meeting. Working dongside C. N. Bell and Rofessors M. A. Parker and 

Swaie Vincent, the four men coordinated the activities of a large and influential volunteer 

corps to complete arrangements for the science conference. During the week long event, 

members of the British Association for the Advancernent of Science held sectional 

meetings, presented papers and toured Wi~ ipeg  neighbourhoods, mills and foctories 

while citizens were treated to €tee pubiic lectuns. The entire conference was a great 

success, providing the city with a "new and lasting dig~~ity."'~~ Not to be outdone by 

some of the world's finest scientists, Evans' opening address also lefi a Iasting 

impression on the community. 

In reviewing this meeting it is impossible to pass over without comment, 
the splendid speech of welcome made by Mayor Evans. It was just such 
a speech as would best suit the people addressed on the occasion. Entirely 
without ostentation, yet rich with the proper realizaùon of the worth of the 
west, courteous in consideration of the city's esteemed guets. . . . Mr. 
Evans not only made a fine speech but he made a fine figure as he stood 
there. rall and straight with bis silver crown of hair shining above his 
youthful, clean-cut face. Winnipeg has indeed reason to be proud of 

13 8 Evans Papers, Box 22, Toronto Mail and Em~ire Editorials, 21 Au- 1897. 

L3 9 Evans Papen. Bon 12, Unmarkcd Fie, BBnsh Association for the Advancement of S c i e w  
Booklet, p. 2. 



Evans, '40 

With the city in good financial condition and construction of the power plant weil 

under way, the citkens of Wimipeg took very little interest in the election campaign of  

December, 1909. According to the Free Press, constituents were satisfied with Mayor 

Evans' work. as well as the effom of the Controllers and Alder~nen.~~~ In Wards one, 

two and four, the Aldermen were returned by acclamation while in Wards three and six 

contests arose simply because of the retiremenu of RiIey and Cox. Indeed, the election 

resuits of December 14 stood as overwhelming evidence of Mayor Evans' popularity. 

With slightly more than 5,000 citheris going to the polls, Mayor Evans was re-elected 

with 4,578 votes while his opponents, E. Bettsworth and C. H. Wilkes, received oniy 

538 and 220 respectively. There were fourteen polls in which Benswonh, Evans' 

strongest opponent, did not get a single vote.Iu Controllen Cockburn, Waugh, 

Harvey, and McCarthur were aiso re-elec ted. 

During Mayor Evans' second year in office he was elected Resident of the Union 

of Canadian Municipalities. In addition, construction of the power plant continued and 

several local irnprovement projects were carried out. It was also during the Evans 

administration that the fust steps were taken to combat the city's high infant rnortaiity 

rate. This was done through the distribution of instructional booklets on infant feeding 

14 1 Frce ptess, 9 December 1909. 

"' Winninen T r i b u .  15 Deceruber LW.; Manitoba Free m, 15 December 1909. 
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and the establishment of the Winnipeg Free Dispensary, a depot for the production of 

"modified milk.' Despite these measures, however, the infant mortaiity rate continued 

to rise fiom 131.6 in 1909 to 199.5 in 1912.'*3 

In addition to the poor social conditions plaguing the city, by the summer of 1910 

Winnipeg's red light district had degeneriited into a "massive orgiastic ob~cenity.'~~ 

Although isolated from the main part of the city, Rachel and McFarlane streets were oniy 

five minutes by Street car and ten minutes on foot nom the C. P. R. station. 

Consequently, it was not uncornmon for patrons of Main Street saloons to arrive in the 

district in a drunken state and unclear of the precise locations of the brothels. Severai 

incidents were reported where Point Douglas residents, uot to mention citizens living just 

outside the district, had theû meais or sleep intemtpted by ruffians bursting in looking 

for prostitutes. Men exposing themselves to wornen and children was a common 

occurrence as was the s e d  harassrnent of fernales mistaken for prostitutes. Popular 

historia James Gray descriied the area in the following manner: 

The dismct that summer was Living proof that there was nothing 
glamorous or exciting about commercial sex. The area was drenched 
continuaily with dense smoke and acnd fiimes from the gas plant which, 
in combination with the dust from the streets and cinders from the trains, 
coated everything in grime. The houses were rnainly the product of spare- 
time workmanship of rough catpenters who built their own houses and 
expanded hem as their families grew. Inside, the brothels were furnished 
mainly with whisky-stained chairs and tables, beds sometimes two to a 
room, and footsvorn linoleum. They were decorated with brewery 
calendan and, not inkquentiy, framed religious mottoes. As for the 
women, the reformers who tried to rescue them fiom their Iives of shame 

144 Gray, Red Liabts on the Prairies, p. 57. 
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wrote most of them off as hardened beyond redemption.14' 

Even before the surnmer of 1910, the Moral and Social Reform League had 

mounted pressure to have the segregation policy abandoned. In respome, Winnipeg City 

Council cailed for the establishment of a joint wmminee comprising eight Council 

members and eight "lay* memben of the League to 'discuss the social evil in this 

city."" Afkr the joint cornmittee's fint and only meeting, Council's representatives 

recommended that the Police Commissioners "enforce the law at once and suppress dl 

houses of prostitution on Rachel and McFarlane Streets' and calleci for the arrest of "al1 

penons, male or female, found in such resorts in breach of the  la^."'^^ Like 

resolutions in the pst ,  however, the latter was not carried through by the police 

force." Moreover, the joint cornmittee appears to have been dwmed fkom the 

beginning. Qualifications of the Moral and Social Reform League repraentatives, sec 

by City Council under the direction of Sanford Evans, stÏpulated that they had to be "lay" 

persons. This resulted in the automatic exclusion of the group's most vocal members, 

117 Winnipeg City Councii Minutes, 28 March 1910, p. 168. 

In May and Jiuw of 1910, oniy nineteen and eighteai women respectively were charged wiih 
p m s t i ~ o a .  The P t o ~  Poüce M a p i w t t  explained chat Wdpeg's police force did not have 
th t h e  or man povnr to cootrol the sociai evil. Consapeûtly. cbarges wae only laid 
wben offices were avaiiable for that iine of duty. See Robson, R m r t  of the Roval Commission 
onVico, p. 19. 



the ~ lergy . '~~  

The Police Commission, of which Mayor Evans was a member, persisted in its 

policy of segregated prostitution. With the exception of the short lived joint cornmittee, 

Evans and City Councü refused to be put on the defensive and simply ignored the pleas 

of the Moral and Social Reform League and its supporten. Although most citizens living 

outside the red light district did not want to get involved, the concems raised by Point 

Douglas residents were not even considered as most were not eligible to vote.'" 

Nevertheless, the situation changed dramatically in November, 1910, with the visit of the 

Reverend Dr. J. G. Shearer to Winnipeg. Best known for his role in persuading 

Parliament to pars the Lord's Day Act in 1907, the Resbyterian Minister and Secretary 

of the national Mord and Social Reform League was on a one month tour of western 

Canada and the United States under the auspices of the International Purity Federation. 

Shortiy after his retum to Toronto, Shearer denounced Winnipeg in the Toronto dailies 

as having "the rottenest conditions of things . . . to be found in any city in Canada. wLS1 

With his interview published under the scandalous headline "Wicked Winnipeg Wallows 

in Vice" (Toronto Star) and "Social Evil Runs Riot in Winnipegw (Toronto Globe), he 

accused the Evans administration of allowing wide open operation of bawdy houses 

under police protection. 

119 Cooper, 'Red Lights of Winmpeg,' p. 68. This is mt to prrswrie that lay members were 
unintetested. 

lS0 Artibise, Wi~inea: A Social Historv of Urban Growtb, p. 258. 

lS1 Wiriniben Tcibm, 17 November 1910. 
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Two y m s  ago they had no vice district in Winnipeg. One year ago they 
had twenty-nine houses in a resmcted area. Now they have fi@-three 
houses with probably two hundred and fi@ inmates. Every one of them 
is criminal under the terrns of the code of Canada, yet they are permitted 
to exist, and iastead of the Criminal Code certain rules and regdations are 
estabLished for them. . . . They must mt play the piano too loudly. They 
must not make noise enough to amact attention to the Street. . . . 
Everyone of these criminai deas is also an illicit liquor dive. Remarkable 
to say, the inmates rcceive summonses regularly each quarter fiom the 
provincial license authorities. They come before the provincial magistrate 
and pay over $100 and costs. Then they are not disturbed for another 
three months. These dives sel1 liquor twenty-four hours a day seven days 
a week, and as the price of k i n g  permitted so to do each house pays this 
%400 a year. . . . Some half a dozen of white slave Mctims have been 
marketed within the past year in the vice dismct of Winnipeg.'" 

In the week following the Toronto reports, social ceformers and City Council 

aligned themselves behind or against Shearer's allegations. It quickly becarne the major 

issue of the upcoming municipal election. As reporteci by the Free Press, City Council 

felt that the accusations were "simply a portion of a campaign organized with the 

intention of boosting the chances of the anti-segregation candidate @. D. Martin] for the 

mayoralty chair. "LS Controller Waugh, a mayoralty candidate himself, went so f a  as 

to suggest that Shearer be prosecuted for "vilifying the name of the ~ i t y . " ' ~  The 

Winnioe~ Telemam denounced the Presbyterian Minister as a "monomaniac," a 

"dangerous publicity hunter," and a "liar and slanderer."'" With no intentions of 

retuming for a third term in office, Mayor Evans refrained from comment. 

15' ibid. 

lS3 Manitoba Free Press, 17 November 19 10. 

151 Ibid. 

lS5 W i n n i ~ ~  Telemuo, 17 and 18 November 1910. 
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Probably no man in the council fels more strongly than Mayor Evans 
about the defamatory statements cuculated by Dr. Shearer. His attitude 
of quiet in the face of the allegatioas is due to one k t .  He realïzes that 
the insinuations are pan of an election campaign, and as he is not in that 
campaign and will not be in Council long enough to fi%t ûaducers to 
their lair, he has not 'called' the insinuations. A few words are 
anticipated before election, or at any rate, before he leaves the 
Council. * 
On the other hand, anti-segregationists were quick to defend Shearer. The 

Presbyterian Symd of Manitoba c o a d e d  the Tel- for its 'cowardly and 

slanderous attack' on a man it held in "undiminished high regard."ln Moreover, it 

placed blame for the situation on the shoulders of Evans and the other four members of 

the Police Commission. Presenting the report of the Synod's Cornmittee on Morai and 

Social Reform, Dr. Patrick urged electoa to "cure the evil" by voting for E. D. Martin 

on election day.Is Support for Shearer's statements also came from Adjutant 

McElheny. a man who had spent much time investigathg social vice in Point Douglas 

on behalf of the Sdvation Army. From his work in the are-, McElheny was able to 

report the existence of 216 prostitutes in 51 houses. He confirmed the accusations 

m e r  by stating that, on one particular evening, he counted 292 men entering 14 houses 

within a span of two and half h o ~ r s . ' ~ ~  

At the fust Council meeting following the publication of Shearer's statements, the 

angry and embarrassed Aldermen sought to improve theù chances for re-election by 

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - 

Pr-, 17 November 1910. 

15' Mm*- Tribuue, 19 November 19 10. 

Isr Ibid. 
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requesting that the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council appoint a cornmittee to investigate the 

prostitution issue. The Royal Commission on Social-Vice, presided over b y Justice 

Hugh A. Robson, began its inquiry on November 23 without delay. Mayor Evans 

contended that speed was essential to produce the facts of the case More the December 

13 civic election. But because it was unlikely that such an investigation could be 

completed in two or three weeks, it must be assumed that Evans and his associates on 

Counci1 thought it was to theu persoaal and political advantage to appear to be eager to 

proceed with the hearings.16' The Tribune, meanwhile, was the only newspaper which 

began to question the over-zeaious actions of Council and the speedy formation of the 

Robson commission. In an article published under the headline "Do They Want To 

Know The Truth," the independent daily reported that a meeting with the Lieutenant- 

Govemor-in-Council was never held. Instead, it believed that the commission had been 

set up by Attorney General Colin Campbell, in conference with Evans? This daim 

was never really chailenged, although the Conservative T e l e m  insisted that the 

commission was essential in order to clear the city's good na~ne. '~~ 

Much of the evidence given at the commission hearings corroborated the charges 

made by Shearer and the social refonnen - that a segregated dismct had been set up on 

- - 

160 W d p g  City C o d  Minutes, 2L Novemba 1910, p. 721. 

16' Cooper, "Red Lights of Wdpeg,' p. 71.: &bise, Wionipes?: A Social Histow of Urban 
Growth, p. 260. 

16' Wxnniue~ Tnbury, 23 November 1910. 

16' W i ~ i b e o  TeIemam. 30 November 1910, ated by Artibise, Winni~enr A Social Historv of Urban 
Growth, p. 357. 



Rachel and McFarlane streets in clear violation of the law. Upon mking the wimess 

stand, Mayor Evans admined only indirectly to making the decision to segregate 

prostitutes. In defense of his actions, he stated that a deputation of citizens had 

confronted him in April, 1909, complaining about the brothels in theü area. Some were 

"hotheads, who even voiced . . . threats of summary action if relief could not be 

afforded.'la With the citïzens threatening to bum down certain houses on Ross and 

Pacific Avenues and police reports of increases in sexually mmi t t ed  diseases and 

illegitimacy, Evans said he was prepared to consent to any "change which might seem 

to promise better results."'~ Beyond passing the April, 1909 resolution for change, 

however, the Mayor refirsed to accept any responsibility for the creation of the 

segregated dismct. He stated that the Police Commission had lefi the merhod of 

improving the situation to Police Chief McRae. In addition, Evans testified that the idea 

of establishing a red light district on Rachel and McFarlane streets had never been 

discussed in his presence. Apparently, he was unaware that houses had been purchased 

in the Point Douglas area until after he and the other Police Commissionen had remrned 

from a trip out West on behalf of the Industrial Exhibition.'" Although the latter was 

mie, the testimony of Police Chief McRae conaadicted Evans ' statements regarding h is 

knowledge of how the problem was king addressed. He recalled that. in 1909, the 

Mayor had asked him if it was "possible that [the problem of prostitution] could be 

16' Rovai Commission Hearinns: Evideoce. Volume 2, p. 105. 

165 Ibid, p. 107. 

lC6 ibid.. p. 108. 



brought into one localiy.16T' Thus, aithough Chief McRae was most likely carrying 

out the wishes of the Police Commission. the city's elected officiais made him the 

scapegoat for the entire situation. Nevertheless, the central focus of the investigation 

uever seemed to stray from the Eacr that local social refonners had done the city a great 

disservice by impugning its character. 

As expected, the final report of the commission did not reach Council until 

Ianuary 7, 191 1. In the meantirne, 'one of the masr severely contested campaigns ever 

fought in Winnipeg's municipal histocy" continued to increase in intensity.l6' At a 

meeting held in North Winnipeg, refonn mayoralty candidate E. D . Manin called for the 

abolition of the segregation dismct and the extradition of the prostitutes to the United 

States, €tom whence many of hem came. Martin's opponents, Controllen Harvey and 

Waugh, were both against such a plan. Waugh argued that it was "useless to go to the 

women and Say, 'go elsewhere, go to Portage la Prairie, or go to h- if you like, so long 

as you clear out of Winnipeg.'"'" Harvey, meanwhile, recommended the 

establishment of a small commission to investigate the methods used by other cities to 

deal with prostitution. lm 

The election campaign changed dramatically on December 1, when Mayor Evans 

167 Roval Commission Kearinns: Evidence. Volume 1, p. 17. 
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announced his decision to run for a thkd term. Controllen Waugh and Harvey, both of 

whom entend the contest after king assmd by Evans that he would not, dropped out 

of the race immediately. Aithough he had originaify planneci to lave office and 

concentrate on his business interests, Evans reaihed that a victory in the civic election 

would do much to repaù his damaged repuration." This was essential if he were ever 

going to let his m e  stand as a Consecvative candidate for provincial office in the 

hiture. Although he may have en~red the race for personal reasons, Evans presented 

himself before the public as the candidate most willing to defend Winnipeg's honour. 

The citizens demand a chance to give a clear cut answer to the campaign 
of reeking publicity and cruel defamation which has been so deliberately 
planned and conducted against the good name of the city and cenain 
citizens [Evans included] . . . . Mr. Martin is a wonhy businessman, but 
he is a candidate of a convention conducted by impomng sensationalisu 
with no knowledge of local conditions. Among his chief active supporters 
are the men who have been so grossly uansgressing decency and fair play 
and it has been in the interests of his campaign that the good name of 
Winnipeg has been so unjustly besmirched. . . . 1 therefore aslc the mass 
of the citizens of Winnipeg to give to the world their answer to this 
campaign. . . . I ask them to say that al1 elernents in this city should, and 
will cooperate to make this the cleanest and best city in the world. " 
Evans' mayoralty campaign can best be d e s c n i  as "highly polished, weil- 

organized and nithlessly efficient."" Although the real issue raised by the social 

reformea in 1910 was the non-enforcement of the Iaw regarding prostitution. Sanford 

Evans managed to change the focus of the campaign to one of protecting the city's 

171 Evans Papes, Box 5, Folder 34c, Edward Gwney to W.S. Evans, 9 December 1910. 

17' Wuinimg Telemun. 2 December 1910. 
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reputation. Before a capacity crowd of 3.000 at the Walker Theatre, Evans attacked the 

reformen as "yellow pulpiteen* who had 'brought defilement in its visionary stage to 

hundreds of vugins and young men whose mincis were previously pure."" Citwns 

who read the T e l e m  learned that a vote for Martin rneant "approvai of every slander 

that has k e n  uttered against the good name of Winnipeg."m Evans' tactics not only 

prevented Martin from btinging the issue of non-enforcement to the forefroat, but it also 

put the city's entire social reform movement on the defensive. Throughout the 

campaign, Evans demonstrated his unlimiteci capacity for speech making. It was not 

uncornmon for the Mayor to address three or four separate audiences in one e~ening."~ 

As this letter from Irene to her parents indicates, Evans codd not be matched on the 

1 have sent you verbatim reports but the delivery of that address baffles 
al1 description. It was the most masterly and powertül thing 1 ever heard. 
I sat alone in the wings and so silent were the audience one could have 
heard a breath - then once in a while a perfect outburst - and at the close 
everyone on his feet. It was the impression of a man in deadly earnest 
but in perfect self control. The form was so good the slow perfection of 
enunciation and certain sonorous ring that 1 never heard him use before. 
But so much of force in it that at first 1 feared he couldn't sustain the 
intensity - and it grew - no one was more am& than 1 but the audience 
was of A-1 quality and toâay on every side [people] Iike the Drewerys 
phone to tell me it was the greatest thing they ever heard a man do. All 
this may sound tame, but with the great passion of partisanship at fever 

17' Wionitxa Telemam, 10 December 1910. 

17' Wïnnipz~ Telertnm, 9 December 1910. 
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heat - the moment was a great one psychologically and he used it.In 

Although E. D. Martin had the support of rnany church groups and rninisters, not 

to mention three ex-Mayors, James Ashdown, Thomas Sharpe. and Thomas Ryan, Evans 

maintained the upper hand throughout the campaign. His carnpaign was "reminiscent of 

the vast political machines of American city bosses."178 He had an extensive ward 

organization with at least fifteen cornmittee roorns scattetecl in strategic locations 

throughout the city. Unlike Manin. Evans also used clever advertigements which 

demonstrated a psychological technique comparable to modem day high-pressure ads 

which played upon the voter's ego."' 

Another interesthg aspect of the campaign was the interruption of E. D. Martin's 

large meeting in North Winnipeg by a group of focty to fifty drunken hooligans, 

apparently led by a well-dressed but unidentified madm Although Joy Cooper and 

Alan Artibise do not accuse Mayor Evans' of being the mystery man, to a certain extent 

their studies imply that he may have organized the incident in the background. 

However, there is no direct evidence to suggest that he was involved in any way. 

Participating in his fourth municipal election and thud mayoral ty contest, Sanford Evans 

177 Evans Papes, Box 5, File 34c. irene Evans to Edward Gurney. 10 December 1910. Irene was 
refisring to Sanford's Wallrer Theatre ad- of 9 December. 
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had developed into a skilled speaker and comptent strategist with much more politicai 

sawy than his opponent, E. D. Martin. Thete simply was no need for him to mort to 

a campaign of intimidation. Although Evans may have k e n  unwilling to concede 

responsibility for the establishment of the segregation district, he remained a i'ily man 

with strong Methodist values. An act of aggression such as the one that took place on 

the evening of December 9, 1910, would have been welI beyond Sanford Evans' 

character. 

With alrnost 13,000 Wimipegers going to the polls, Sanford Evans was re-elected 

to a third term by a majority of 1,717 votes. In total, he received 7,592 ballots to 

Martin's 5,875. The most hteresting result was that Evans actually received a majoricy 

of 475 in Ward 5, which encompassed the segregated district.'" This, however, can 

be accounted for by the plural vote and the large degree to which Ward 5 was tenant- 

occupied. It had the effect of  making the ward an 'expression of voters' preferences 

nom other areas of the city. "la In bis victory speech, Evans stated that the citizens 

of Winnipeg had "given to the world an answer to the men who have so fowly [sic] 

besrnirched the narne and honour of the ~ i t y . " ' ~  On the other hand, Reverend Dr. 

Shearer considered the results to be "a worse black eye than ever he had given [the] 

city. " lss 

la2 Manitoba Free Press, 16 Decemôer 19 10. 
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The findings of the commission were finally made public on January 7, 191 1, 

three weeks aher the election. Justice Robson coacluded that " illicit liquor dealing has 

been general and continuous in the houses, and that . . . the law regarding the same has 

not been properly enforced. Although elected officiais were condemned for making 

no attempt to cestrict the increase of bawdy houses in Point Douglas, al1 charges of grafi 

and corruption were dismissed. Despite the strong language of the report, 'its fate was 

to gather dust on the shelves of the Legislative Library. "'* 

Shortly after Sadord Evans began his third and final term as Mayor, he became 

active1 y involved on a civic commission estab 1 ished to investigate the 'eficienc y, 

promptitude. and disciplinew of the Fire Department.'" In addition, after more than 

two years of construction the municipal power plant at Pointe du Bois was opened on 

October 16, 1911. The public utility introduced a rate of three and a half cents per 

kilowatt hour, the lowest in North America, thereby forcing the privately owned 

Winnipeg Electrical Company to reduce its own rate by six cents to match. In its fust 

year of operation, 41 new manufacturers established plants in Winnipeg and citizens 

saved more than $6,000,000 on power and l i g h ~ ' ~ ~  

With the emergence of the city planning movement in January of 191 1, City 

Council called upon Mayor Evans to fom a Town Planning Commission for Winnipeg. 

106 Robson, R m r t  of the Roval Codssion on Vice, p. 21. 
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He did so with assistance fiom Alderman Douglas, the Soiicitor, and Controller Harvey. 

Established on June 5. 191 1, the commission's mandate was to "consider and report upon 

a city planning scheme, the distribution of population, and other problems relating to city 

organization and govemment, and to provide for defkaying the cost ~hereo t " '~  This 

was to be achieved by s u  cornmittees appointed to study and report on the following 

issues: social conditions, housing, WC and transportation, aesthetic develop ment and 

physical plan. The Iast named was to incorporate the recommendations of the fust five 

cornmittees. The formai membenhip of the commission consisted of Mayor Evans as 

Chairman, six Aldennen, the Municipal Commissionet of the Province of Manitoba, and 

one representative each ftom the Architect's Association, Builders' Association, Real 

Estate Exchange, Industrial Bureau, Trades and Labour Council, Board of Trade, 

University of Manitoba, Provincial Board of Health, W i ~ i p e g  Parks Board, and the 

Winnipeg Electric Railway Company. It was from this group that chairmen for the six 

cornmittees were selected. 

In developing a city planning scheme, the commission focused on improvemenu 

to Winnipeg's beauty, convenience and health. Unfomnately, the organization was 

doomed from the beginning by a division within the membership. Udike the Trades and 

Labor Council and men such as William Pearson and Professor E. Brydone-Jack, who 

were sincere in their support for city planning, Evans and his associates on Council 

lgO Ara'bise (ed.), w w a v  Ciw, p. 226.; See aIso Artibise. Wniwn: A Social Histow of Urban 
Gmwth, pp. 267-280. The latter provides a more indepth anaIysis of the work of the Town 
Planning Commission. 



viewed the commission's work as a business proposition or "jus t another means to boost 

Winnipeg's image outside the city bordea. "'92 Aithough he was Chairman of both the 

Town Planning Commission and the Board of Control, Sanfotd Evans refused to use his 

influence to secure adequate funding for city planning. 

. . . [O]f the eighteen official members of the planning commission seven 
were members of the cïvic goverment. Three of these representatives - 
Mayor Evans and Controllen Harvey and Waugh, had the power as 
members of the Board of Control to recommend expenditures to Council; 
but despite theû position of power they refuseci to gram the 6 15,ûûû. 
Moreover, the four Aldermen on the commission were al1 cornmittee 
Chairmen who probably wielded a good deal of influence on Council, but 
they. tao. did not choose to take up the commission's case. What these 
actions indicate is that despite theü public position of support for the 
concept of city planning, the city's representatives were in Fact not 
sincerely committed to the very commission they had appointed and on 
wh ic h they served. lgL 

In 19 1 1, Sanford Evans continued to play an active role in the development of 

Winnipeg as a booster. Already serving a one year term as President of the Industrial 

Exhibition, the Mayor also became heavily involved in the work of the Imperia1 Home 

Re-Union Association. As a guarantor of the association, Evans was one of seventy- 

seven Winnipeg businessmen who conaibuted money to a $20,000 fund established to 

provide financial assistance to working men who could not f iord to transport their 

families from the British Isles to Winnipeg. After only one year of operation, the 

association had helpd to re-unite numerous families by coverïng the transportation costs 

for 176 wives and mothers and 50 1 children, including 349 of whom were under the age 

19' Artibise, Winnibe~: A Social Historv of Urban Growth, p. 274. 
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During his last year in office, Mayor Evans continued to promote Canadian 

national sentiment as President of the Association of Canadian Clubs. Established in 

Montreal in 1909 with W. H. D. Miller as its first President, the association held its 

third annual conference in Winnipeg on Jdy 18 and 19, 1911. Evans also served a one 

year term as President of the Caaadian Club of Winnipeg during the 191 1-1912 season. 

During his tenue, the Winnipeg club assisted in the preservation of Lower Fort Garry, 

addressed cornplaints of foreign flags being displayed too fkequently at moving picture 

theatres, and continued to encourage the study of Canadian history in colleges and 

schools by awarding scholarships. By the 191 1-1912 season, membership in the club had 

reached 1,244.lW Fifteen luncheons were held during the year with addresses such as 

"Diversified Farmingw by J. H. Worst, "Intellechlai Life in Canadaw by the Reverend 

Dr. William T. Herridge, and "The Necessity of a Understanding Between Eastern and 

Western Canadaw by J. S. Willison of Toronto. 

Mayor Evans also enjoyed continued success as one of the city's leading 

businessmen. In 1911 he became District Manager of the Canadian Agency Limited's 

Winnipeg branch. Its main office was located in London, England. Under tenns of a 

partnenhip agreement signed by both parties, Evans was to devote dl of his time and 

193 Evans Papen, Box 36, Fi m _ u a f e - R e u n i o n  A m  R f Association. Oc to ber 
1911, p. 5, 
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attention to the business of the agency. The staff of W. Sanford Evans and Company 

also were aansferred over to the Canadian Agency. As renumeation, Evans was to 

receive 1,000 pounàs per annum as well as 30 percent of al1 half-year profits. W. 

Sanford Evans and Company continuai a> exist but its profits were deemed to be profits 

of the agency. Losses were the sole responsibility of Evans, himself. '% As testimony 

to its owner's success, by 191 1 the bmkerage, insurance and real estate concem boasted 

ownership of $57,100 in stocks and bonds. This included $10.000 prefened stock and 

$27,500 common stock in the Estevan Cod and Brick Company, as well as $9,000 in 

Battieford  bond^.'^ Further evidence of Evans' high standing in the business 

cornmunity was indicated by the k t  that he was Chairman or President of each of the 

foilowing institutions: The Canadian Agency Limited, Gurney Northwes t Foundry 

Company, Wimipeg Stock Exchange, Canadian Industrial Securities Company, and the 

Estevan Cod and Brick Company. In addition, he was a Director of the Sovereign Life 

Assurance Company, Vice-Resident of the Canadian Bond and Mortgage Corporation, 

and Secretary-Treasurer of the hblic  Market Limited. 

In many respects, W. Sanford Evans' b t  ten yean in Winnipeg can be seen as 

196 Evans fapers, Box 12, Uamarked Füe, Mernorandwu of Agreement be~veen W. Sanford Evans 
and the Canadian Agency Limitai, 1 Jaauaty 191 1. Although it appears that Evans was to 
conrinue on as a stock bmket, real esmte agent and insuraoce dealer, the agreement does not 
specify the duties he was to perfonn nor the activities of the agency. The contract couid be 
terminateci by either pany on tbree months notice. 
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Evans and Company, 6 March 191 1. Evaas' residence at 167 Edmoaton S m t  carriecl a value 
of $12,250. The mortgage was paid. Sec Evans Papers, Box 13, Unmarkcd Fie, Bank 
of Canada Statement of Account br W. M o r d  Evans and Company, 10 May 191 1. 



a period of significant achievement. He evolved from a newlywed to a father of three; 

€tom a struggling newspaper ediw to a fuiancial expert and leading businessman; from 

a politicai failure to a shrewd municipal administrator; from an eastern immigrant to a 

prominent Manitoban. ALthough Sanford Evans can be criticized for king one of many 

boosten who encouraged rapid uiban and i n d ~ h i  growth at the expense of 

improvemena to social conditions, his municipal government's effom to reduce the 

infant mortaiity rate and his work with the Imperia1 Home Re-Union association 

demonstrate that he was not without a social conscience. Picking up where he left off 

in Toronto, Evans also continued to play an active role in fostering Canadian nationai 

sentiment throughout the country. Whether it be as a Govemor of Wesley College or 

Director of the non-profit Winnipeg College of Music, Evans was always involved in the 

cultivation of the city's educational system, arts and culture. He may not have achieved 

financial success on a level comparable to acquaintances A. M. Nanton and James 

Ashdown, but eming a personal fortune was never Evans' intention. Although the 

Edmonton Street resident sought financial security , his emigration to Manitoba was 

prompted by a desire to make a name for himself. By 191 1 Sanford Evans had achieved 

this goal. 



Cbapter 3: Public F i  

On December 18, 1911, William Sanford Evans attended his last council meeting 

as Mayor of Winnipeg. In keeping with the custom of honouring the city's outgoing 

chief municipal administratoc, hh wonhip was presented with the chair he so ably filled 

during his three tenns in 0ffice.l In the subsequent fimi stage of Evans' career between 

19 12 and 1936, he remained in the public eye in several different capacities . In addition 

to his work on four royal commissions, Evans established a thriving statisticai service 

in 1921 and quickiy earned a reptation as western Canada's foremost statistician. 

During this period he also became recognized as a leading expert on the grain trade with 

a strong cornmitment to the open market system. A Conservative in the Manitoba 

Legislature between 1922 and 1936, Evans served as the party 's chief financial critic. 

His long and often unique speeches before the House and his tenacious attacks on the 

Bracken government, particularly at budget time, would become his trade mark. These 

actions earned the Canadian Club p ioneer much adrn iration fkom his Conservatives 

colleagues in the House and in 1932 he was rewarded with the leadership of the 

provincial Party. Indeed, Evans was a Tory heavy weight dong the lines of Colonel F. 

G. Taylor and John T. Haig. 

The year preceding Evans' departure fiom chic politics was "the climax of the 

1 W d p e g  City Council Wiutes, 18 December 191 1, pp. 848449. Unfortunately, Evans' personal 
papes contain very iittie infbnriaaon celating to hk pepersonal lifk aod career between 1912 and 
1949. There is much evidence to suggest that he conMwd to play an active role amoag the 
boosting elite up to 1914. in addition to bis d e  as Ptest*dent of the Cdan Club of W~nnipeg 
during the 191 1-1912 season, Evans se& nvo years as Chaimian of the Winnipeg Smck 
Exchange between 19 12 and 19 14 and was a member of several Board of Trade and W. D. 1. B. 
standing cornmittees during the same period. 



great boom in Manitoba? In addition to falling land and f m  prices and rising fkeight 

rates, municipal councils and Boards of Tcade throughout the province were growing 

concemexi over the large number ofsettlers passing through Manitoba to take up land and 

homes in Saskatchewan and While these same curai municipalities were 

drawing up tesolutions outlining the immigration problem, Wi~ipeggers such as Sanford 

Evans, Mayor Waugh and E. S. Short had dr&y established an informal wmmittee to 

consider the possibility of fonning a province-wîde movement to attract settlea to 

Manitoba. Through his experience with the old Western Canadian Immigration 

Association and as Chairman of the Wùuiipeg Stock Exchange, Evans f i l y  believed 

that substantial population growth would lead to a continuation of the boom period under 

which Manitoba had prospered for so many years before. 

On Friday evening, January 12, 1912, a banquet was held at the Royal Alexandra 

Hotel to announce the organization of the Million for Manitoba League, its main 

objective being to secure one million citizens for the province before the next census. 

Descnbed in n n  as "one of the most momentous events in the history of 

Manitoba,' the inaugural meeting was attended by more than two hundred Manitobans 

including mayoa and reeves representing d l  municipalities in the pr~vince.~ San ford 

2 Morton, Manitoba: A History, p. 327. 

3 The Rwal Municipality of Louise was one of the first to recognUe this trend. See Artibise. 
Wioni~ez: A Social Historv of Utban Gmwth, p. 120. 

Staff Writer, "A Million for Manitoba,' The Dominion, Volume Three, Number One (JaoiiiifY, 
1912). p. 1. 



Evans sat at the table of honour with, among othen, Lieutenant Govemor Cameron, 

Premier Roblin, Sir William Whyte and Winnipeg Mayor R. D. Waugh? Following 

Waugh's depamire for another engagement, Evans tmk over as chairman of the banquet. 

He spoke inspiringly of the Leagues' objectives and laid out the following course of 

action. 

. . . It is proposed to divîde the province into five districts, of which 
Winnipeg would be one. In.each division a separate organization will take 
charge of the work. One means of raising h d s  will be by the sale of 
attractive buttons. A nominal fee for league membership will be fixed, 
and a definite campaign will be undertaken to secure larger conmibutions 
ftom businesmen, hotel men and the public-spirited residents of die 
province generally. Boards of trade, reai estate exchanges, the lodges of 
various orders and even the school children will be drawn into the workO6 

Although Sir William Whyte was elected howurary President of the League 

during the course of the initial meeting, Evans became the organization's fusst acting 

President. Within three months of its inception, more than 3,000 pieces of literarure had 

been sent to Americans interested in Manitoba homestead land. In addition to provincial 

5 Si r  Waam Whyte was a member of the Hudson's Bay Company's Canadian Cornmittee. His 
attendance at the inaugural banquet of the Million for Manitoba League contradicted àis earlier 
actions celachg to non-govermnent immigration schemes. When the Western Canadian 
Immigration Association was haned at Sc. Paul in 1904, Whyte attendeci the meeting as hspector 
of Agencies in the United States for the Canadian govenmient's Tmmigration Branch. His pivotal 
posiaon in the goverment's Amencan agency activiaes made him a leadhg spokesman for ami- 
W.C.I.A. sentiment. Convincd chat association members were more interesteci in promothg 
settlement for quick ptofit rather than Ioog a m  development, Whyte denouncd it as a t h t  to 
the goveniment's homestead and immigraaon encouragement progxam. See H. Troper, "Public 
Versus Private Land Promotioa," p. 93-94. 

6 Manitoba Free Press, 13 January 19 12.; Anibise, Wduen: A Social Historv of Utban Growth, 
p. 120. Alan Artibise's study of Wdpeg provides a brie€ but informaave history of the League. 



representation at nearly every state fair in the United States during the summer of 19 12, 

lectures on " p d c a i  agriculture' were given to Winnipeg residents with the object of 

enticing those 'capable of gwd farming" to move out into the country.' With the help 

of the provincial govement, arrangements were made to advertise in 7,000 newspapers 

throughout North America and Great Britaha 

Unforninately , the organization never met its goal of one million new citizens for 

the province, nor did it meet Evans' lofty expectations. In addition to a substantial 

increase in population, the League's Pres ident envisioned the development of a h ighl y 

productive and self suficient province. Evans lamented the f x t  that Manitoba had to 

impon thousands of pounds of dairy products fiom the United States when the province 

had its own "beautifid dairy.'9 He also imagined a system whereby fmers could 

secure advances from banks on their livestock and crops before they were brought to 

market. None of these ideas ever carne to p a s .  Although the Million for Manitoba 

League managed to raise $3,900 through the sale of membership buttons and was the 

recipient of a $5,000 provincial goverment grant, there was never enough money in the 

treasury to advertke and promote Manitoba's interests in a manner that would achieve 

the results Evans had forecast. He made several strong appeds for funds but few towns 

7 Staff Writer, "The Million for Manitoba ieague Convention," The Dominion, Volume Three, 
Number Seven (July, 1912), pp. 233. 



or municipalities ever came through with expected grand0 As a result, the League 

disbanded by the end of 1913. 

Despite a solid effort fiom so many prominent Manitobans. the demise of the 

Million for Manitoba League was inevitable. By 1913 the province was entering a 

depression and "no amount of boomhg could bring a r e m  of the good times. "lx As 

the real estate market collapsed and the ecoaomy faltered, Evans was forced to 

discontinue his brokerage house, the Canadian Agency Limited. Reflecting on this 

penod in a letter to his Aunt in 1921, Evans told her "when the war came on the 

business 1 was in completely stopped and with it my inwme. " '* Not anticipating the 

ctosure, a few months before he had accepteci a non-compensatory position to chair the 

Georgian Bay Canal Commission in Ottawa. Without a prirnary source of income shortly 

thereafter, Evans travelled to ûttawa where he gave the federal government three 

options: accept his resignation, postpone the work of the commission, or arrange for 

some kind of compensation. After five anxious weeks in ûttawa during the spring of 

1914, Evans expressed himself 'pretty strongly" and left for home without receiving a 

de~ision.'~ Finally. while on the train back to Winnipeg, he received a wire telling him 

to go on with the work under a salary of $6,000. 

Io ibid., p. 234.; Ambise, Wrntll*be~: A Social Historv of Urban Growth, p. 120. 

l2 Evans Paprs. Box 6. File 42, W.S. Evans to Unïdentified Aunt. 16 May 1921 (Copy). This 
correspondence is one of the tèw in the coilection in wbich Evans discusses his personai tife and 
career between 1914 ad 1921, 



The three member Georgian Bay Canal Commission was established by an Order 

in Council on Miuch 18, 1914, and consisteci of Chairman Sanford Evans, Frank S. 

Meighen and Edhouard Gohiet." Theu mandate was to report on the commercial 

feasiùility of consaucting a $125,000,000 deep inland waterway providing for the 

accommodation of large lake d e r s  nom Georgian Bay to the port of Montreal. As 

Chairman of the Royal Commission, Evans left his wife and three children in Winnipeg 

and spent the next three years in Ottawa gathering evidence and compiling statistics on 

everything nom t~afl~atlantic pessenger -c to interprovincial trade and monthly 

receipts of wheat at elevator terminals in Fort William and Port Arthur. In the fust 

intecim report he noted that "many of the conditions which comtitute the economic 

factors of a problem such as this have not previously been statistically studied in Canada, 

and are not adequately set fonh in any existing compilations. . . . "" With three interim 

reports tabled in the House of Commons between 1916 and 1918, the Borden govenunent 

decided to stop the work of the Royal Commission in the summer of 1917. Speaking 

before the House of Commons' Select Standing Cornmittee on Agriculture and 

Colonhion in 1922, Evans stated that the commission was terminated "on the ground 

In the f h t  cepon of the Georgian Bay C d  Commission, Meighen is described only as a 
gentleman wide Gohier is identifid as a mercbant. Both men were h m  Monueal. See W. 
Sanford Evans, tansacal ' * Examination of Certain Geaeral Condicioas of Tramcm nation Bearine 
o n .  inteof Report No. Repon.1.Srssioua.I 
Paper No. 19b (Ottawa: I. de L. Tache, Rinter to the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 19 16). 
p. 6, 

15 W. Sanford Evans, Staastical Examination of Certain General Condiaotq, p. 9. 



that the question had for a tenn of years ceased to be a practical question. " I6 Its total 

cost to Qxpayea was $56,285.l7 

D u ~ g  his work on the Gmrgian Bay Canai Commission, Evans wmpiled a 

signifiant amount of statistics on the subject of wheat transportation and marketing. As 

a result. he quickly became recognized as a leading authority on the grain trade. This 

fact was not lost on Rime Minister Borden and in September of 1915 he was appointed 

Secretary of the short lived Atlantic Grain Transport Cornmittedg Chaired by the 

Honourable Robert Rogers, Minister of Public Works, the cabinet cornmittee aiso 

included Su  George Foster, Martin Burrell, Dr. John D. Reid and Arthur Meighen as 

membea. Throughout this period of rime, Evans' wife became very concerned that her 

husband was too absorbed in his work. RareIy was he able to get back to Winnipeg. 

1 do not see why you should uot come to Winnipeg at least for ten days 
and my contention that you really ~hould is not dtogether based upon my 
own desire to see you. 

Uniess there are complications of which 1 know nothing regarding the 
business with which you do not wish to deal with at present 1 feel your 
ability to come so fat as financial anangemenu go is supplemented by the 
reasonableness of your going to your own home at least once in six 
months. And I am convinced that you should put in an appearance before 
the summer breaks the population by dispersing them. Psychologically it 
would mean much for you to appear in your own city to meet your Friends 
- let those interested have a 'look-in' as to your investigations and 

16 The Wheat Board Ouestion, Minutes of Evidence of Mt. W. Sanford Evans before the Select 
Scaadin~ Cornmittee on Amiculture awi Colonïzarion at Ottawa. Mondav. Mav 1. 1922, p. 3. 

'' George Fietcher Henderson. Federai Rayai Co-ssious in Canada. 1867-1966: A Checkiist 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1967). pp. 76-77. 

IB NatiOnaI Arcbiws of Canada [hereafier NACI, Foster Papen. Cited in Charles F. Wdson. A 
Cen f of (Saskatoon: Western Producer Prairie 
Books, 1978). 62-63. 



generally take your own place. There an insidious change which 
absence at such time works and you have built too f m l y  here to let it go 
for long. . . .19 

Evans' failure to talce his wife's adviœ stands as iestimony to his strong work 

ethic and passion for compiling statistics, particularly those relating to the grain N e .  

It was not untypicai of Evans to spend long periods of time away from his family but he 

was not an uncarhg husband or a poor tàther figure. The commissioner may not have 

retumed to Winnipeg as much as he wouid have Iked but Irene and the children visited 

him periodically in Ottawa, usually in the sumrner months. 

As the work of the Georgian Bay Canal Commission drew to a close, Evans 

accepted fiom the Honourable John D. Hazen, Minister of Naval Service, the opportunicy 

to chair the Commission to Investigate Fishing and Canning Regulations in District 

Number 2, British Columbia. The other two memben appointed to the inquiry were 

Henry B. Thompson and Frederick T. James, wholesale merchants from Victoria and 

Toronto respective1 y ." Even before the Royal Commission was fonnally establ is hed, 

there was a misunderstanding as to its scope. The canners had expected it would review 

the salmon fishery of British Columbia as a whole and were disappointed when they 

learned that the investigation would be restricted to District 2, the northern region of the 

Evans Papers. Box 5, File 37a, Irene Evans to W.S. Evans, 13 Aprii 19 15. 

2 O Considered one of Toronto's most successfiil busiaessmen, lama was a fies& fish disuibutor who 
also owneâ a large cold stocage Company. He had ten years experience in baodling British 
Columbia fisb and began exporthg large quantities to Great Britain in 1914. Thompson was 
Director of Tunier, Beaton and Company in Victoria. He was one of the Briash Columbia's k t  

story tellers and h e w  the proMnce and its problems "k a book." See Evans Papers, Box 12, 
Umnarked File, Newspaper Clippings, Unknowu British Columbia Newspaper, Undateci Juiy 19 17. 



province. More specifically , the commissionen were to address seven specific issues. 

1. Whether the number of salmon ranneries allowed to be operated in 
dismct No. 2, British Columbia, should be restricted to the number of 
licemes for such establishments as are now effective, and if so, for what 
length of time. 
2. Whether motor boats should be ailowed to be used in salmon fihing 
operations in the said district. 
3. Whether the number of fishing boa6 now allowed to be used in any 
areas should be enlarged or reduced (a) if motor bats are allowed, and 
(b) if rowboats only are pennitted, and if so, by how many in either case 
and in either direction. 
4. Whether any of the boats authorized to be used in any area should be 
licensed to fish in connection with specifid canneries only, and if so, 
what proportion of such boats. 
5. Whether the export in a fresh condition of d e r  varieties of salmon 
than sockeye should be prohibited, and if so, to what extent. " 
6. The actual amount of money in cash origioally and at present invested 
in each cannery and equipment: the annual business done and the expenses 
connected therewith, and the gros and net annual profits and losses 
sustained by each cannery in the said dismct since the boating rating 
became effective, such information to be obtained by the examination by 
witnesses under oath, or by an audit of the books or both, as may be 
found most desirable by the Commissionen 
7. Such points directly co~ected with the salmon fishing and canning 
industries in this dimict as in the opinion of the Commissioners will better 
enable them to reach proper conclusions on the doresaid subjects .'l 

Shortiy after Evans' arriva1 in Vancouver on Iuly 9, the Royal Commission held 

three days of hearings in the city before travelling no& on July 13. During the course 

of their two month investigation, the commissioners vûited several canneries and every 

fishing area in District 2 with the exception of the Queen Charlotte Islands. Despite a 

busy schedule, Chairman Evans still found time to address Vancouver's Canadian Club 

2 f W. Sanford Evans, Rmrt  of Saccial Fishetv Coaunissian. 19 17 (Ottawa: King's Primer. 19 18). 
op.; Cicely Lyom, Salmon: Our Herira~e (Vancouver: Mitchell Press L i e d ,  1969). 
pp. 323. 



on the role of the Dominion in World War One. He left such a lasting impression that 

one audience member felt compelled to wite his local newspaper. 

His Canadian Club address was in perfect style, clothed in choice 
language and delivered with grace and force, clearly marking the student 
of national affairs and the man of action. It is prophesied that the 
ou~anding abilities of Mr. Evans have been noted by Sir Robt. Borden 
and that they will be availed of to a still pater extent. 

In the meantirne he is Canada's Industriai Royal Commissioner par 
excellence. His personal charm of manner, the ease with which he 
handles difficult men and situations, his pronound determination to get 
at the tacts in his own way, the broad basis he has laid for his present 
inquiry, and the democratic method he employs while meeting al1 sorts of 
conditions of men . . . set him in a class by himself. When he has 
finished he wiil have leacned al1 about the fisheries and will bring a 
maaired mind to play in judgement. Besides that he will carry back to the 
east a message from the west, that the West  has desired to have expressed, 
but so long has found no spokesman. . . . Visits from men such as Mr. 
Evans . . . do untold good to the national spirit of Canada? 

On September 9 Evans and his fellow commissionen retuned to Ottawa to review 

more than 1,635 pages of evidence." Although their final report was presented to the 

Minister of Naval Service at the end of October, it was not made public until 1918. First 

and foremost, the commissioners recommended that in ordet to conserve northern British 

Columbia's salmon reserves, the number of cannery licenses not be increased for a 

period of at least €ive years. The report also called for a 5-year prohibition on motor 

2 2 Evans Papers, Box 12, Uamarked Fde, Newspaper Clippings, Unknown British Columbia 
Newspapr, [2) Au- 1917. 

2 3 f Suecial Fishmr Commssao . Evans, Report O n. 1917, np.; Dianne New& Tan~led Webs of 
Histow: Maus and the Law in Canada's Pacific Coast Fishenq (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1993). p. 86, According to NeweU, evidence given before the commissl*oa revded a trend 
wheceby cannery operators began to value Indian piant workers. mostly women. more than lndian 
fkhers who couId easily be teplacai by Jap-  or whits. 



boat, in gül-net areas and no increase in the number of fishing boats in any area of 

Dismct 2. In addition, Evans identified signifiicant govenunent administrative 

inefficiencies in managing the problems of the Pacific coast fisheries. The system was 

characterized by 'extreme centraiization" at Ottawa despite the fact that no one official 

was exclusiveIy assigneci to fahery prob lem~ .~  Moreover, coordination between 

provincial and federai agencies was found to be non-existent. 

Most of the Royai Commission's recommendations were carrieci out. During the 

war, for example, the federai governent tied to abandon its restrictive policy for the 

noahern salmon fishery. Based on the Evans' findings, however, this proposal was 

stopped in its tracks for another five years." Evans also suggested that one-third of the 

express charges on Iess than mrload lot shipments of Pacific coast fish to points in the 

prairie provinces be discontinued and replaced by one where the govenunent would 

accept respons ib ility for two-thirds of the aansponation charges. This recommendation 

was approved by the Minister of the Naval Service and cacried out by an Order in 

Council of March 9, 191 8." The total cost of the Royal Commission was 6 15.054." 

While living in the nation's capital, Evans held membenhips in the Rideau Club 

and the Royal Ottawa Golf Club. Both must have been 'perks" of working for the 

fedek governent because his family struggled financiaily throughout the peiiod 1914 

- - 

24 f Snechl Fishetv ~ommrss~on, . . Evm, o 1917, np. 

z s Newell, Tannled Webs of History, p. 75. 

26 Evans, Rmn of SPecial Fisbeq Commission, op- 

z t  Heuderson, Federal Roval Commissioas in Canada, p. 89. 
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to 1921. Besides his work on the Georgian Bay Canal and Salmon Cannery 

Commissions, the former Winnipeg mayor had vimially no income and. very few 

prospects for employment. By 1919 Evans was still in debt fiom the closure of the 

Canadian Agency five years earlier and he owed more than $7,000 for his one-fifth share 

in the Estevan Cod and Brick Company, a real estate scheme which had not yielded a 

single dividend since 1914.= Indeed, this must have been a low point in the life of the 

Canadian Club pioneer. Although eming a fortune was never one of Evans' primary 

objectives in Life, he took pride in having the financial resources necessary to look after 

his family. Having raised his younger siblings after the death of his parents in the Iate 

1880s. an older and seemingly much wiser Sanford Evans was somewhat humiliated by 

the fact that he was now unable to pay for his sister Charlotte's care at the Homewood 

Sanitariurn in Guelph, Ontario." That respoasibility fell upon his aunt and younger 

brother, Harry. Evenaially, money became so tight that the farnily grew increasingly 

reliant upon the allowance Irene received fiom her laie mer ' s  estate. With the 

remainder of her inheritance rot to be distnbuted uti l  1923, Sanford's wife eventuaily 

sold for cash much of the jewellery she received at the time of her mother's death years 

ex1 ier .% 

Evans' only other sources of income during this period of time came from his 

work as Supervisor of flou mills for the Food Controller and Secretary of the Ottawa 

Evans Papers, Box 6. W e  42, W.S. Evans to Unidemifieci Aun. 16 May 1921 (Copy). 

2 9 &id. 

3 O Md. 



based Cornmittee of Millen. Although his personal papen reveal very littie information 

on either job, he once stated that his prirnary task in both positions was to "tum in on 

flour problems."" With the formation of the Winnipeg based Canadian Wheat Board 

in late August of 1919, the miller's cornmittee found itself under the controlling authority 

of the newly established selling agency and subsequentiy moved its own headquarters CO 

Manitoba. Although fiMtly back in Winnipeg after a five year absence, Evans' reunion 

with wife Irene and the children would not yet be permanent. 

Based on his experience with the Georgian Bay Canai Commission and the tlour 

mills, in lace fa11 of 1919 the Canadian Wheat Board employed Evans to monitor 

European wheat markets from England. He set sail for London on November 25. 

During his three month stay in Great Britain Evans was to advise the board on conditions 

in the flour market and, wherever possible, negotiate contracts for flour. In this 

capacity, Evans met with agents of the Ausaalian Wheat Board, read grain papers, 

visited mmills and exchanges and observed evena surrounding the Royal Whear 

Commission chaired by Lord Crawf~rd.~ He aiso compiled a statistical service 

consisting of daily, weekiy and rnonthly figures on the movement and prices of wheat 

and wheat products al1 over the world. According to historian C. P. Wilson, the 

information obtained by Evans in regard to food conditions in the various European 

32 Evans Papers, Box 6. We 41, W.S. Evans co W.W. Hutchinson. 13 December L919.: Evans 
Papers, Box 6, Fie 41, W.S. Evans to W.A. Black, 2 Febniary 1920. Hutcbinson represented 
the Lake of the Woods M U b g  Company while Black worked for Ogiivie Flour Mas- Both were 
based in Montreal. During his stay in London, Evans conesgonded with several memkrs of the 
milliog industzy* 



countries was invaluable as guidance to the Board." 

Evans reninied to Wi~ipeg  in the spring of 1920 with the idea of establishing a 

commercial statistid serviœ on grain. Through his work on the Georgian Bay Canal 

Commission, as well as his experïence with both the Comminee of Millers and the 

Canadian Wheat Board, he had corne to rd& the grain trade's importance in national 

affain? In the West in particular he recognized a need for more comprehensive 

statistical information on grain. After developing a business pian, however, Evans 

decided to shelve the idea because he found that it would not "meet its cost . . . perhaps 

for a year or two. "" 

With the discontinuation of the Canadian Wheat Board in August, 1920, the 

millers decided to fom a aew organization based out of Montreal. Afrer serious 

consideration, Evans declined a $9,000 per year salary to work in Quebec as its 

Secretary. He based his decision solely on his aspirations of entering provincial politics 

in the near future. Moving to a new community would have meant having to rebuild his 

reputation completely. Evans told his aunt "1 would sacrifice al1 1 had built up in the 

way of personal connection in the West and with it probably the only chance I rnight 

ultimately have of sometime entering public Iife. "36 

- - 

3 3 Wilson, A C e n m  of Cadian Graiq, p. 108 1. 

34 The Wbeat Boatd Owstion, Minutes of Evidence of Mr. W. Sadord Evans Before the Select 
Smndina Cornmitee on Anriculture and Colonïzation, Ottawa, 1 May 1922. p. 3. 

3 S Evans Papen, Box 6, Fie 42, W.S. Evans to Unidenafieci Aunt, 16 May 1% 1 (Copy). 

3 6 ibid. 
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In October of 1920 an unemployed Evans began looking for work. He soon came 

in contact with the owner of the Dawson Richardson Publishing Company, which 

produced daily, weekIy and monthly grain papen as well as foms for members of the 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange. Through preliminary discussions with the pub1 b her, Evans 

discoveied that the company was "a Little more than paying its way? More 

importantly, however, Richardson's company required just what he was in a position to 

supply - statistics. To Evans, a pamiership seemed like a naniral progression. After 

consideration of the $25,000 in capital Richardson already had invested in a plant, an 

alliance was fonned. Under tenns of the agreement, both men were to start with a 

nominal salary of $5,000 per year, providing the business venture was success~l~38  

W ith the establishment of the W. Sanford Evans Statis tical Service in 192 1, Evans 

quickly eamed a reputation as the foremost statistical authority on business conditions in 

western Canada.39 With al1 documents published through the Dawson Richardson 

Publishing Company, s u b s c n i  were able to receive the most cunent foreign and 

domes tic grain statistics available. lu "Business Service" was capable of provid ing up- 

to-date information on almost every industry imaginable including mining , building , 

pulpwood, oil wells and immigration. Statistics for any series of  years by Government 

Crop District or by any defined temtory in western Canada were also available on 

37 Ibid. 

38 Ibid. 

' U&oftunafely. the records of che W. Sanfi,rd Evans Statistical Semcc were lm in the flood of 
1950. This business was the centre from which Evans conducted most of his research- 



population, agricultural production, lives tock production, manufacruring, taxation and 

other resources and industries. In addition to the publication of a Grain Trade Year 

Book and the availability of "tailor made" statistical compilations, Evans' Company 

provided severai other services including charting, mapping, mailing, mimeographing, 

and advertking? 

While the success of the W. Sanford Evans Statistical Service may have earned 

its President recognition as western Canada's foremost statûtician, it aiso confmed his 

staw as one of the nation's leading experts on the grain made. As such, Evans' position 

on the hotly contested issue of wheat marketing was both highly regarded and well 

known. In a 192 1 article, he wrote " if there was no intermediate or middlemen market, 

more than half the proportion [of wheat] Canadian farmers ordinarily deliver [during the 

months of September to November] wuld not be sold at al1 within t h  period. . . . It 

û the middleman's function to make an adjusment, so that the producer and the 

consumer can buy whenever he wants t ~ . " ~ '  During the fist week of May in 1922, 

Evans was asked to present his case in Ottawa before the Select Standing Cornmittee on 

Agriculture and Colonkation. In doing so, he maintained his cornmitment to the open 

market s ystem. 

. . . . The trading system which the world has evolved as the result of 

4 O Evans Papes, Box 12, Ulimatked Fide, Booklet entitled A Brkf Review of the Work Performed 

4 1 W. Sanford Evans. "Features of the Open Grain Market", Grain Trade N e w  (1921). Cited in 
Allan M e ,  The Exchange: 100 Years of Trading Grain in Wtnnimq (Hr ipeg:  Peguis 
Publisbers Limired. 1987). p. 162- 



centuries of experience is basai, in theory at least, upon free competition 
among sellea and among buyen. The Wheat Board introduces an entirely 
different fundamental principle. Any selling pool does the same thing 
provided it is conternplated that the selling pool will control any 
considerable quantity or proportion of the producen to be marketed. 

The principle introduced by the selling pool is thac of a combination of 
sellers to restcict or limit selling competition. If the case for the open 
market can be sutaineci as beiig of advantage a, society as a whole, then 
it h cather a serious matter to consider a resort to an opposîte and 
confiicting principle, whedier for temporary or for permanent ends. . . . 
In my opinion . . . it would not be to the advantage of society to give up 
its defences against the development of the monopolistic principle. . .'* 

Although C. Rice-Jones, General Manager of the United Grain Growers, was in 

Ottawa seeking only the establishment of a temporary wheat board "to tide things over* 

until fmers  could organize a pool of their own, Evans considered such a proposition 

to be even more dangerous than if they were debating a permanent change in policy." 

. . . [Olnly the most extreme case of need could jusw taking from under 
the whole structure of society's trading organization the fundamental pillar 
of the open market, and using that to fil1 up a linle local or temporary 
ditch. 1 do not believe that we could ever put that pillar back again if we 
wanted to, so as to make the structure secure in Canada at least for many 
yean to corne. If the arguments in favor of a Wheat Board such as those 
1 have listened to for the most part during this past week are sound, then 
they would seem to establish that the Wheat Board should be a permanent 
proposition. . . 44 

42 The Wheat Board Ouestion. Minutes of Evidence of Mr. W. Sanford Evans Before the Standing 
Cornmittee on Ainiculturie and Colonization, p. 4. 

43 Ibid, , p. 5.; Manitoba Free Press, 121 May 1922. in his tesamony before the cornmittee a few 
days earlier, Rice-Som stared "1 would be opposed to the wheat board as a permanent 
pmposiaon.~ The Homurable T.A. Crerail., Ptesident of the Uoited Grain Gmwers, was in fivour 
of a voluntaty Wheat Board. In 1921 the U.G.G. asked the statistician to prepare a report on the 
advancages and disadwtages of marketing wheat through a coaperative pool, See Evans Papers. 
Box 6, Fide 43, C. Rice-Jones to W.S. Evans, 29 December 192 1. 



In the months preceding the hearings of the Standing Committee on Agriculture 

and Colonization, Evans comrniaed himself to several speaking engagements in support 

of the Conservative party as it prepared for the expected provincial election. In a speech 

before Tory delegates and supporters at the Adanac Theatre in Souris on April Fool's 

Day, the experienced platform perfonner expressed concern that current taxation levels 

were hindering enterprise and economic development. Always accompanied by stacks 

of information, Evans used recentl y wmp üed statistics to show Glenwood constituenrs 

that Manitobans had paid more taxes in the past year than the value of al1 grain raised 

in the province.'' Casting aside the Labor party as completely insignificant. he went 

on to accuse Premier Norris and the Liberal govemment of gross overspending. The 

United Farmea, meanwhile, were characterized as being il1 prepared to take part in 

provincial affairs. "Under their system of govemment, " Evans claimed, "every 

candidate must pledge himself to an unsafe platform. "" 

In the days following the Souris rally, Manitoba's Likral-Conservative party held 

a convention at the Royal Alexandra Hotel in Winnipeg where Major F. G. Taylor was 

elected leader." The Tory delegates also passed several tesolutions that would make 

up theù election platform. Among other things, the Cornervatives pledged to maintain 

a balanced budget, re-organize the civil service, abolish the Provincial Tax Commission, 

reduce freight rates, develop the province's mineral wealth, submit a referendum on 

4 5 Manitoba Free Press, 1 April 1922. 

16 Ibid. 

4 7 For more i n f o d o n  on the elecuon see Manitoba Free P m ,  6 April 1922. 
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liquor and provide a sound elementary education to every child in the province. During 

an address at the close of the April5 afternoon session, Evans expressed his support for 

the pladorm and predicted that the L~brais would be a mn-entity in the July 18 election. 

He was certain that it was going to corne down to a battie between the United Farmen 

and the Conservatives 

On June 12, 1922, Evans accepted a long anticipated nomination to cun as a 

LiberalSonservative candidate for Winnipeg. Soon after he began his official carnpaign. 

Speaking at a July 5 meeting in Westbourne for Lakeside Tory E. H. Muir, Evans stated 

that the paramount issue of the election campaign was finance. After charging the 

Liberals with "every serious fault that can be committed in public finance,' the former 

Winnipeg mayor proceeded to cnticize the Progressives for having "no plank in their 

platfonn which even mentioned economy. The following evening in Winnipeg Evans 

continued his attack on the Norris govement. 

Two years ago we reached the crest of conditions marked by scarcity of 
goods and capital and high price levels. Since then we bave been 
experiencing graduai diminution of prices, with the result that our ability 
to pay is declining. Therefore our obligations should be restricted and 
teduced. 

Instead of this, what do we find in Manitoba? Public building expenses 
have doubled in the 1st  seven years while the public debt has increased 
€tom $27,000,000 to $68,000,000. . . . The situation must be dealt with 
and it must be by some other pany than the one recently in power. . ." 

5 O Wtnnige~ Tribuns. 6 M y  1922. Incideatally. Evans completely ignorecl the fact that much of tbis 
debt was due to the c o ~ o n  of Roblin's new legislathe building and its attendant scafldd. 
See Morton, Manitoba: A Histoq, P. 341-347. 



Throughout the campaign Evans appears to have been the Conservative partyTs 

chief financial critic. Issues such as immigration and liquor contcoi were handled by 

other Tory candidates including W. J. Tupper, Lily Brown and John T. Haig. Evans 

suessed the importance of conducting public finance and private business in the sarne 

mamer. Expenditures had to be decreased when income decreased. Citing New 

Zealand, Great Britain and the United States as examples, he argued that counuies 

around the world were cutting cos& while Manitoba's provincial government continued 

to increase expeoditu~es.~~ Although kemier Noms and the Likrals remained a 

frequent target. the Tory candidate recognized the Progressives as a formidable opponent 

and made every effort to discredit them as well. 

The Farmers' party has not even given a thought to the matter of economy 
in spending public money and has no plank in its placform designating 
such. . . . A party which cannot handle Manitoba's economic problems 
is not a safe party to place in power ... One farmer out of every five and 
one voter out of every eleven had any say in the formation of the 
FarmecsT party platform. . . . The Farmers daim to have a superior virtue 
but what it is is very difficult to Say. . .= 

Several hours after the polls cloaed on the evening of July 18, returning offcer 

D. R. C. MacLean announced that F. I. Dkon was the only candidate elected on the fussr 

count under the proportional representation system. The Labor leader had received 7,394 

fvst preference votes followed by Liberal Robert Jacob, Independent J. K. Downes and 

s L Wtnnioeg Tn'bune, 14 Iuly 1922. 

s 2 wnnibea Tribune, 13 Jdy 19î2. 
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Evans with 3,429, 3,220 and 2,366 respecti~ely.~ After the Dùon surplus vote had 

been narisferred, Evans was elected to the Manitoba Legislame with 2,703 votes, in f i f i  

place behind Dixon, Jacob, Downes and Labor candidate John Queenos According to 

the Winnipeg newspapets, many Labor electors were confused by the similarity between 

the names Evans and 1. L. P. candidate Ivens, which resulted in the former receiving 366 

Dixon transfers? AIthough die United Fatmers were swept into office with twenty- 

four seats, largeiy at the expense of the Liberals, the splintering of the opposition vote 

meant that only the best Conservative, Liberal and Labor party members were elected." 

As stated by Bracken biographer John Kendle, the Tory fiont bench trio of Fawcett 

Taylor, Sanford Evans and John Haig was very impressive. 

. . . Taylor, the leader, had a fine record and was extremely popular. As 
a former mayor of Portage la Prairie and a lawyer to numerous fmen,  
Taylor understood rurai and urban conditions equally well and used his 
knowledge to good effect in the House. He and Sanford Evans were two 
of the bestdressed men in the chamber and could often be seen in 
morning dress with black cutaway mats and serge trousen. Evans was 
the patrician of the House. Tall, good-lodring with gracious manner, he 
was the epitome of a 'gentleman' and would not have been out of place 
in the House of Lords. His specialty was finance and every year from 
1923 until his retirement in 1936 the government's budget was subjected 

SI aairoba Ftee Pr-, 20 M y  1922. Eventuaiiy Jacob was elected on the 6rst count. 
Consequently, he was excluded from the uaasfer of Dùon votes. 

5 6 The U.F.M. won 24 seas, the Liberals seven, the Consematives six, and the Socialists and Labour 
six. Eight Mepeadents wete e k t e d  ami the Progressive Association was expected ro elect one 
in Winnipeg. Three defermi ektions in The Pas, Etheiben and Rupertslaod were scheduled for 
the of 1922. See John Kendie, John Bracken: A Politid Biomabhv Cforonto: University 
of Toronto Press, 1979), p. 28. 



to a nrthless and sometimes telling scrutiny. The roughest tongue in the 
House belonged m John Haig. who, it was said, often opened his mouth 
oniy to go away and leave it mnning. Haig sat as one of ten membea for 
Winnipeg and was convinced of the necessity of having his name appear 
every &y in both Winnipeg papes. . 

Although Sanford Evans serveci as chief financial expert of the Manitoba 

Consecvative party from 1923 to 1936, he spent much of his fust legislarive session 

opposing the United Farmea' wmpulsory Wheat Board bill? Convinced that such a 

mesure was "conaary to the British system of trade even in war times,' Evans led his 

party in caliing for the establishment of a standing cornmittee on wheat 

Premier Bracken oppoded Evans' resolution, stating "it is one thing for the House to 

inform iwlf, and it is another thing for it provide special avenues for the Winnipeg grain 

cxchange to inform it."M As will be shown, Evans' close ties to the grain exchange 

would be questioned again years later, when he was being considered as a possible 

candidate for the 19331 Royal Commission to Enquire into Trading in Grain Futures, 

chaired by Sir Iosiah Stamp of Great Britain. Although the fust year M.L.A. eventually 

earned the support of Labor leader F. J. Dixon, on March 20 the resolution in favour of 

57 Md.. pp. 40-4 1. Evans' wardrobe also was discussed in the wnniwg Tribune, L2 Ianuary 1924. 

5 8 As wheat prices con~ued u, Mi in the early 1920~~ the organized -ers of Saskatchewan and 
Aiberta were demarding the re-establishment of the Wbeat Board. In 1922 ParLiament passed an 
act to ce-establish cùe Board for one year, provideci the legislanues of the prairie provinces passed 
enablhg acts to make îhe co~nuiouaiialily of the Iegislnrion secure. Tbe legislanues of Albena 
and Saskatchewan had already cornplied and everytbiag depended on the deeply divided legislanire 
of Manitoba See Morton, W b a :  A Historv, p. 385. 

5 9 Manitoba Free P m ,  27 January 1923. 

60 Winniaea T n b w ,  7 Match 1923. 



a standing cornmittee was defeated by a vote of 30 to 14? Undaunted by the failure 

of his proposai and strongly committed to the open market system. Evans continued his 

attack on the bill for the next severai weeks. On one occasion he delivered a four hour 

speech on the world grain trade that had to be stretched over a two day period." At 

its conclusion, Evans declared that he was for a volunfary co-operative marketing system 

"with dl his Thus, it appears that his attitude was favourable towards the 

subsequent emergence of the prairie Wheat Pools." 

When it came time to vote on the compulsory Wheat Board bill on April 27, 

1923, six United Farmen including Cabinet Ministers Cameron, Black, and Craig joined 
- 8 

those House members opposed to the m a u r e  and it was defeated by a margin of 24 to 

21 ." It should be noted, however, that it was not Sanford Evans' speeches or repeated 

attacks that influenced the Farmer membea to vote agakt the bill. Both -Provincial 

Treasurer Black and Attorney-General Craig based their opposition on what they 

61 Manitoba Free Press, 21 Match 1923- 

64 Accordbg to Man LeviOe, the reaction of the Grain Exchange in the Eall of 1923 to the formaaon 
of the Alberta Pool was mild, in view of the Wed actempc to reinstate the Wheat Board in 1922, 
Exchange members were convincd that the open market was the only viable method of marketing 
Canadian wheat. They aiso were certain that the Aiberta Pool's success would be short tived. 
As a strong supponer of the Exchange, it seems plamile that Evans shared these sentiments. 
Altbough the Pools grew more powerfid and successflll, theteby threatening the Exchange's controI 
over wheat marketing in C;urada, in 1924 and after, the Exchange still preférred that bers 
experiment wirh cooperatives cacher rhan press for govemment conml over grain- See Allan 
Levine, "Open Market or 'Orderly Matketing': The Wdpeg Grain Exchange and the Wheat 
Pools, 1923-1929," Anricuiturai Historu, Volume 61, Nwnber 2 (Spring, 1987). pp. 50-69- 

6 s Manitoba Free Press, 28 ApnI 1923. 
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descriùed as the exuaordinary powen confened on the proposed board? Even before 

the bill was introduced in early April, several of the Premier's colleagues in the House 

were opposecl to the cumpulsory featutes embodied in the legislation while others felt that 

ody Alberta and Saskatchewan s d  to benefit with their Iater harvests and larger 

distance nom the market? Under the existing systern in Manitoba, grain moved soon 

enough to secure the best of the new crop pnces. Bracken, favoured a CO-operative 

selling agency but he understood that refusal to co-opexate might thwan the board's 

chances of success and harm fmers  m e r  west. Consequently, he agreed to introduce 

the compulsory Wheat Board bill only after receiving assuraoces that the Saskatchewan 

and Alberta governments and the various fann organizations would agree to lay plans 

immediately for the development of a cosperative non-profit and non-compulsory 

organization to handle subsequent crops. Even then, it was introduced by a private 

member rather than as a govemment measure so that party members could vote as they 

desired without concem that the bill's dei i t  would be interpreted as a vote of censure. 

Despite the Premier's efforts in recommending adoption of the bill, its Fdte had been 

sealed weeks earlier by a split in the cabinet and goverment caucus, as well as the solid 

opposition stance taken by the United Farmers' adversaries in the House." 

Wirh the end of the fwst session of the seventeenth legislature in May, 1923, 

6 6 ibid. 

67 According to Keudie, in the House as a whole thirty percent of Farmer members were opposed 
to the bill. See Kendle, John Bracken: A Politicai Biom~hv, p- 44. 

6 8 Kendle, J o b  Bracken: A Poliad Bio-, pp. 43-44.; Morton, Manitoba: A Historv, p. 385. 
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Evans kept his narne befoce the public throughout the cemainder of the year by 

conducting pladonn work across the province. He also cemained active in the business 

community as Resident of both the W. Sanfocd Evans Statisticai Service and Dawson 

Richardson Publishing. Not to be outdone by her husband, in March Irene was elected 

President of the newly formed women's Conservative Club of Winnipeg." A few 

months later, in uuly lune, she received an inheritance €tom the estate of her father, 

Edward Gurney. A former mayor of Toronto, Gumey also was a highly successhil 

businwsrnan with heating and appliance manufacturing plants in Toronto, Vancouver, 

Montreal, Winnipeg and Boston. Although exact figures of her inheritance are not 

included in Evans' penonal papers, it appears that she received a substantial number of 

shares in each Company as well as a cash ~ealernent.~ Sanford was undoubtediy 

anxious for the estate to be distributed. Earlier in the year he and a group of fifteen 

other Winnipeg businessmen were sued by the Iniand Mortgage Corporation for $18,000 
- 

owing from a business transaction dating back to 1909.'l 

During the 1924 session of the Manitoba legislaaire, Sanford Evans became much 

more focused on the fmcial conditions of the province. As the Consewative party's 

Manitoba Fcee P m ,  23 March 1923. 

70  Evans Plprs,  Box 6, Füe 45% E.H. Gumy to Irene Evans. 27 December 1923. In the case of 
the Guraey Foundfy Company of Toronto, h~ and her two sisters received an equal parcel of 
2.475 sbares. In 1926 doue, Evans' w i k  claimeci $8,813.33 from ber bther's estare on hcr 
incorne tax r e m  CO tbe Meral government. See Evam Papen. Box 6, Fide 48, W.C. Simpson 
to Irene Evans, 6 April 1926. 

Evam Paprs, Bor 6. Fide 45, Untitied legal danmient for King's Bench. February 1923. In 
addition to Evans, the document lists founeen other defendants including IJ, MacMïiian, W.L. 
Butdick Charles F. Roiand and I.B. Hugg- 



chief finaricial critic, the second year M. L. A. was capable of reciting faca and figure 

for several houn at a time. "Anned with balance sheers, a whole law library, a 

portf'olio. personai papen. peacils. a whole stationer's shop, " he arriveci at each session 

fuily prepared to dûcredit the Bracken govenunent in any way possible.n Provincial 

Treasurer P. M. Black was rarely able to get anything past the "ear" of Evans. 

Mr. Evans has an ear . . . specially constructeci for the reception of pieces 
of arithmetic. It is his right w. He sits with his right ear slewed round 
full on Mr. Black as Mr. Black speaks, and the figures, discounts, profits 
and losses, percentages which flow from Mr. Black, sueam across the 
purple carpet and over Mr. Taylor's desk . . . and trip Like troops of 
lively, sparkling fairies into Mr. Evans' ear. What sunseo are to a poet, 
what song is to a singer, arithmetical wmputations and staàstical numbers 
are to Mr. Evans. You can see him sit with his ear adjusted enjoying 
this feast of mathematics. Each new figure daucing like a golden el€ into 
his head and ringing beUs of wonder in Mr. Evans' rnind. Wonder is no 
name for it. Rather it is arnazement. Presently Mr. Evans arîses, a look 
of ecstasy or bewilderment on his face, and then, aias, you discover that 
the faities have ody convinceci him that Mr. Black's arithmetic is like 
music jangled out of m e ;  and so . . . Mt. Evans, in the most arithmetical 
way in the world, pmceeds to pour out cohorts of figures of his own and 
send them rnarching across to Mr. Black, who does not. however, tum an 
ear to them but ody receives them on the top of his head. . . . 73 
In addition to his mathematical capabilities, Evans quickiy became known for his 

long and ofien unusual speeches before the Houe. Begi~ing with Premier Bracken's 

throne speech in the opening days of the session, he lashed out with "pencil, pince-nez 

and watch chain."" After a sharp attack on the United Farmea' hydro poiicy and 

alleged extravagant spending habits, Evans proceeded to recite, with much feeling and 

Manitoba Fret: b, 7 February 1924. 

74 Manitoba Fcee Preq, 19 January 1924. 



cadence. the entue Old Mother Hubbarb nursery rhyme. He did this to describe what 

memben found when they sat to hear the speech from the ituone; an empty cupb~ard.'~ 

Continuing his reply to Bracken's address, Evans stated that Manitobans had used bad 

seed at election time in 1922, resulting in a poor crop of politicd leaders unworthy of 

harvesting. It was 'al1 saaw . . . [without] a head in the whole stock. "' On Febniary 

11, 1924, in one of hû more amusing speeches, Evans argued that the govement's 

balance sheets had been faked with the help of a friend named "Mr. Open Ledger.' 

The Provincial Treasurer bas a little chap in his office called 'Mr. Open 
Ledger.' This gentlemen sits quietly on the shelf in the corner. The 
treasurer on occasion slips him some moaey to spend. During the last 
year, out of mon& voted by the legislawe, the provincial treasury took 
$287,484 and handing it to 'Mr. Open Ledger' said: 'Go and w n d  this 
for me and then I can go to the house and the country and say 1 saved it.' 
The treasurer, knowing the facts, takes one statement out and draws 
political inferences from it which are absolutely fdse and a fraud upon the 
public." 

While continuing the work of his statistical service in 1924, the fust in a string 

of good years for the West, Evans created a new report entitled The Pillas of Western 

Promess. Using the most up-todate information milable, Evans' lates t yearl y 

publication provided diagrammatic illustrations and accompanying explanations for 

several economic indicarna including population, Iivesrock sold, production of staple 

products, railroad mileage, mineral development and industrial pr~duction.~~ Each 

76 Ibid. 

7 8 Evans Papers, Box 10. Fide 37, The Pillars of Western Promess: Caoada's Jubilee Edition, 1867 - 
19î7 (Wïuinipeg: Dawson Richardson Riblishiog Limited. 1927). - 



section was easy to comprehend and demonsaated the basic progress of western Canada. 

In addition to the new statisticai report, Evans delivered several enthusiastic addresses 

throughout the country on  the same subject. A b r  presentations before the Winnipeg 

Sales Managers' Association and the city's Canadian and Lions Clubs, he continued his 

pladorm carnpaign in Toronto and Ottawa. Following a convincing address before the 

Association of Canadian Advertisers in Toronto, an enlightened Mail and Em~ire editor 

wrote that perhaps eastern Canada had misjudged its western counterpart. Indeed, there 

was 'as much political and ecunomic sanity in the West as in any other pan of 

Canada. "79 

After an uneventhl fourth session in 1925, the fiNi session of the seventeenth 

legislature in 1926 was marked by prolonged debates and the passage of 122 of 152 bills 

over a thirteen week period." Anticipating a brief preelection session the following 

year, opposition memben showed a desire to prepare as much carnpaign material as 

possible while some simply wanted to embanass the govertment in an attempt to "jockey 

it to a fail. "" Sanford Evans' harsh criticism and opposition to nearly every non- 

Conservative bilI brought before the House dunng die fi* session demonstrates that he 

was intent on doing both. Even Tory leader F. G. Taylor felt that his financiai critic was 

Evans Paprs. Box 27, File "Evans". Newspaper Clippings. Toronto Mail and E ~ D ~ G ,  29 
November 1924. 

80 Manitoba Free Press, 24 April 19'26. 

at Ibid. 
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"carrying a heavier part of the load? In addition to a lengthy reply to Premier 

Bracken's throne speech, Evans charged the United Farmen with irregularities in its bill 

to arnend the Indusnial Home Act? A b  statïng that the home's cent for the cunent 

fiscal year had been incorrectiy paid from the government's supply and expense account, 

he pointed out that the bill was an expenditure of money. As such, it had to be 

accompanied by a message ftom the Lieutenant Govemor. Furthemore, he asked the 

speaker to rule that supplementary estirnates for 1925-26 be brought down to properly 

cover the cos& of renting the land. The following day, Evans' objection was thrown out 

when the speaker declared that the rules of the House pemitted the delivery of a message 

at any time during the passage of a bill." Dissatisfied with the ruling, Evans responded 

in his own unique style. 

The ptinciple is that there shall be no cornmimient of this province to any 
expenditure which has not received the formal consideration of the 
cabinet. It is a principle 1 am not prepared to see weakened in any way. 
We have had this very rame point brought] up in practically the same 
way, session afrer session. Some people are wlour blind, some can't 
remember names, or figures or localities, or faces, and yet are quite 
capable in other respects. it is a rare thing for a whole group to have the 
same defect . * 

Following an unsuccessful attempt to obstruct an amendment to the Amusement 

Evans Papm. Box 6, I i e  48. F.G. Taylor to W.S. Evans. 24 Apcil 1926. 

nie industriai Home Act was to give the govemmenr authority to sign a leas for 270 acres of land 
to be used in connection with the Portage la Prairie industria( home. See Manitoba Free Press. 
5 Febniary 1926, 

a4 Manitoba Free Preq, 6 Febniary 1926. 

a 5 rbid. 



Tax Act, the Winnipeg M. L. A. attacked the Bracken government sharply for its 

handling of suburban schooi districts and the fteight rates issue." With the latter being 

investigated by the Board of Railway Commissionen, Evans noted that British Columbia, 

Afbem and Saskatchewan had al1 fileci exhaustive subrnissions to the board while 

Manitoba's was oniy one and a half pages." Prior to the conclusion of the 1926 

session, Evans also gave his annual reply to the budget speech, figure by figure. 

recognizing once again the United Farmers' failure to balance the budget or reduce taxes. 

During the sUah and final session of the seventeenth legislahue in 1927, Evans 

continued to pIay a lead role in the Cornervative criticism of the Bracken govenunent. 

AIthough he suppocted government control of the sale and disniburion of liquor, the Tory 

M. L. A. felt that too much power had been delegated to the Liquor Commission. Not 

surprisingly, Evans was very suspicious of the United Farmen' handling of Iiquor 

money. On one occasion he charged "we have not had govenunent control of liquor . 

. . we have had government sale and control of every penny detived from that 

source.wM Referrïng to his ever present stack of statistics, Evans also stated that 

alcobol related law enforcement provisions were idequate and u n f k  to the 

municipalities. Following this line of argument, he questioned why the govenunent had 

86 The amenâment to the Amusement Tax Act was CO exempt amateur sporting events Ecom the WK 
and increase the govemment's sbare of revenue ûom pari-mutue1 machines at race mets from 
three to five percent. Evans believed the nrvo percent increase in revenue h m  pari-mutuel monies 
greatly exceedeâ the amount los by exempting amateur sports. 

B t Manitoba F w ,  18 Febniary 1926. 

8 8 W t n m b e m ,  17 Febniary 1927. 
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&en $100.000 from municipalities to cover the cost of liquor law enforcement for the 

coming year when the same expense for each of the four previous yean had only been 

$26,0ûû.89 After the Honourable R, W. Craig introduced five amendmenu to the 

Liquor Conuol Act in an attempt to curb illegai acts in the manufkcture and sale of b e r ,  

Evans denounced the bills as "patchwork legislaaon" which carried no chance of 

improving conditions. 

As was the case every year since 1923, Evans also led the Tory anack on the 

budget. After five yean of complaining about the United Farmen' failute to reduce 

mes, he remained unsatisfied in 1927 when Bracken proposed a $600.000 or twenty 

percent reduction in income tax. In his reply to the budget speech on February 16, he 

claimed "even with reductions proposed, it will still be tme that the Bracken govenunent 

will be collecting at least $15,000,000 more than in the 1st year of the Norris 

government and $5,000,000 more than in the Iast year of the Conservative 

govem~nent."~~ Before announcing that the provincial debt had increased ftom 

$68,33 1,12 1 in 1922 to $72,532,594 in 1926, Evans question& Bracken's claim that the 

United Farmers had delivered a baianced budget. Citing England as an example, Evans 

stated that "a budget is not balanced as long as there is any expenditure on capital 

account. which merely is raised by borrowing. 

- - 

8 9 &id. 

90 Wirmi~en Tribung, 1 Marcb 1927. 

9 L Manitoba Free Preq, 17 Febniary 1927. 
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Although recognized as a leading financial expert and western Canada's foremost 

statistician, Sanford Evans rare1 y offered solutions to alleviate the provincial debt. As ide 

nom suggesting a reduction in telephone rates and the abolition of the Municipal 

Commissioners Levy, Evans' budget speech of 1927 contain& no alternative financial 

strategy. According CO historian John Kendle, the Consewatives most Iikely did not have 

one. 

. . . No matter what group or party had been in office at the time it would 
have pmued the same policy. In ail the emotiod rhetoric corn 
opposition groups and the strident declarations of the Tribune, not one 
hint of an alternative method of resolving Manitoba's economic ills was 
ever aired. Fawcett Taylor, the Conservative leader, and his two financial 
experts, John Haig and Sanford Evans, were always critical of Bracken. 
But they accused the Premier of extravagance. Theu main point was that 
if the Conservatives were in office they would be even more hgal .  At 
no tirne was it argued that the governent would delikrately overspend 
and deficit finance. Not only was this an unlmown economic docmne at 
the time, but anything hinting of additional expendinires or of deliberately 
unbalanced budgets would have been an anathema to the public. Even the 
Conservatives were well aware of that? 

Several weeks after the conclusion of the seventeenth iegisiahlre in early April, 

Evans began his campaign for re-election. He was one of twenty-€ive candidates in the 

fight for ten Winnipeg scats? While Premier Bracken ounpaigned on the record of 

his administration, Evans drew heavily from the Conservative platform established during 

the party's convention in Brandon on March 15. Among other things, it advocated the 

formation of an old age pension scheme, widening the scope of the Mothers Allowance 

Act, stricter liquor Iaw enforcement, a reduction in succession dutia and the abolition 

93 Kendle, John Bracken: A Political Biopraw, p. 39. 

94 Manitoba Free m. 20 June 1927. 
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of both supplementary revenue tax and the Income Tax ActO9' 

Aitbough the 1927 contest was rather unevendul, like most provincial elections 

it was not without a certain amount of mud slinging. Perbaps the most contmversial 

event of the campaign took place on June 20 when Sanford Evans and fellow Tory 

candidates W. V. Tobias, John T. Haig, R. A. Gillespie and T. A. Hunt addressed the 

Conservative women's association at the Fort Garry Hotel. During the course of the 

evening each candidate spoke on a different aspect of the United Farmers' administration. 

Hunt amacted newspaper headlines when he compared Premier Bracken's political tactics 

to those of Itaiian Fascist leader Benito Mussolini.% Unwilling to go as f a  as his 

colleague, Evans would only state that the provincial govemment had "no daim to a 

democratic standard."" One of the more arnusing aspects of the campaign cenued 

around Evans' address before Conservative supporters at St. John's Technical School. 

Afier reviewing the Bracken governrnent's tax record, the south Wimipeg M. L. A. 

remarked that the liquor situation was accurately displayed on signs over the doors of the 

United Farmers' campaign headquartea at the corner of Portage and Main. Undemeath 

a large signing bearing the words "Bracken Committee Headquaners.' the awning read 

"Thus ty, Just Whistle. " Apparently , the election Committee had occup ied a prem ises 

95 E- Papers. Box 12. We 'Party Litenturem, Conservarive Haadbook. 1927.: ~am*toba Free 

Preq. 25 June 1927. 

9 6 Wdmn Tribuns, 21 June 1!327.: Manitoba Free m, 21 June 1927. 

9 7 Ibid. 
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formerly used as a cafeDg8 

The provincial election of 1927 brought a parthl revival of the Conservative 

Party. In Winnipeg, Tories Haig and Evans were re-elected first and third with 5, L08 

and 4.551 fwst preference votes respectively. Liberal leader H. A. Robson placed 

second with 4,862.* Although the Btacken governent was reelected as expected, the 

Farmers gained only one new seat and tetumecl with twenty-nine. The Conservatives, 

on the other hand, took ffteen seats, a gain of nine fiom 1922. In addition to the re- 

election of one Independent candidate, the Liberais retained their seven seats while the 

Labor pany was reduced fiom six to three." In short, the United Farmers were 

unable to make any signifiant improvement largely due to the resurgence of the 

Conservatives "who had thrown off the odium of the 1915 scanda1 and under new, young 

leadership , had built a powerful, province-wide organization. " Bracken's party was 

weakened m e r  by the ernergence of a rival farm otganization known as the District 

Builders and the electorate's drift back to traditional parties following the r e m  of 

prosperïty in the mid 1920s.10Z 

During the opening session of the eighteenth legislature in 1928, Evans continued 

in his role as a leading critic of the provincial government. Besides strong opposition 

9 8 Winniwa Tribune, L6 June 1927. 

9 s W i h n  Tribune, 29 Iune 1927. 

IO O Kendie, 9 .. i 
* P. 66. 

l o f  Ibid., p. 66. 

'O2 Ibid-, p. 66. 



to a bill that would pennit Iiquor advertising undec the supervision of the Liquor Conwl 

Commission, the Tory M. L. A. cacried out his annual atiack on the budget. This was 

followed by an unsuccessful attempt to have an amendment made to the United Farmers' 

old age pension bill. Although Evans N l y  supported the establishment of a pension 

plan, he wanted writcen assutances that it would not be fundeci through a direct tax 

increase upon municipalities of the province as proposed by the Bracken go~ernrnent.'~~ 

During a by-election campaign for Lansdowne in October of 1928, Conservative 

leader F. G. Taylor levelled accusations against the provincial goverment for awarding 

the Winnipeg Electric Company the contract to develop a hydro electric plant at the 

Seven Sisters site on the Winnipeg River. Taylor charged that the privately owned 

Company had donated $50,000 to the campaign fund of the Bracken goverment in the 

election of 1927 and that as much as $1,250,000 was unaccounted for in the W. E. C. 

books. Repeating these accusations in speeches throughout the by-election campaign, the 

Tory leader also pointed out that several of the company's directors had served on the 

Bracken carnpaign committee in 19'27. By an Order-in-Council of February 2, 1929, a 

duee member Royal Commission was established to investigate the Seven S isters power 

deal. It consisted of Daniel A. McDonald, Chief Justice of the Court of King's Bench, 

and Andrew K. Dysart and James F. Kilgour, both judges of the Court of King's Bench. 

After a two and a half month inquiry, Taylor's accusations were proven unfounded and 

103 Wiaaiwn Tri%-, 25 February 1928. The Brackea governent proposed a $500,000 direct tax 
levy aga- municipalities to thance the old age pension scheme- Evans felt that the amount of 
money required for the plan would increase substancially eacb year. Cousequedy, hr 
recommeaded tbat the eecessary fiiBds be raised by the provincial governent without adding any 
direct tax on the municipaliues of Manitoba. 



the Bracken government was wmpletely cleared.lM With the work of the commission 

cornpiete, Sanford Evans distanced himself somewhat from his leader. While discwing 

the cost of govemment counsel for the inquj. during the evening session of the 

legislanue on May 4, 1929. he declared that Taylor had acted "under a sense of public 

d ~ t y . " ~ ~ ~  At the same time, however, Evans wanted to make it clear that he had "no 

association with the charges at any stage. "lM 

Although Evans did not play a role in the Seven Sisters flair, his attacks on the 

Bracken government continued well into 1929 session. At that time he led the Tories in 

opposing a minimum wage bill for boys. While he recognïzed a need to regulate the 

number of hours per week that children worked, he thought it was going too far ro 

establish a minimum rate of pay.'* In typical Evans fashion, the govenunent's budget 

was subjected to a thorough and lengthy assault but no suggestions were made as to how 

the deficit could be reduced or a baianced budget achieved. Evans refused to explain his 

methoci of "taking tabbits out of hats, but said he would be glad ro show the House once 

his party was in power. "lo8 

Io' For a more âeraiied anaiysis of the Seven Sisms affak, see Kencile, Idin Bmk A Poliucal 
Biomauhy, p. 85-103.; Morton, Manitoba: A Historv, pp. 403-405. 

las W~ uea Tribm 4 May 1929. 

Preq, 4 May 1929. Throughout the legislarive session of 1929, Evans reponedly 
"sac glumly" as kiiow Conservatives discussed the Seven Siscers affair. He wanced no part of it- 
S e  Manitoba Free m, 5 March 1930- 

107 Winniue~ Tribu*, 7 May 1929. Unfiirtunately, Evans did wt elaborate fÙrther on his objection 
to the biii. In any case, it did not pasc 



Evans delivered "one of the bestw speeches heard al1 session when he called upon 

the United Farmers to explore the feasibility of developing one of four proposed direct 

routes linking Winnipeg to northem Manitoba and Hudson Bay.'" Having Ied the 

movement among the city's business men, the newly elected first Resident of the Union 

of Manitoba Municipalities estimated that a rail and lake route from the provincial capital 

to Churchill would make available 500,000 horsepower fiom the Nelson River. With 

the forthcoming completion of the Hudson Bay Railway, the construction of additional 

lines and the utilization of Manitoba's many navigable lakes, Evans predicted that such 

northern connections would lead to a reduction in freight rates and stimulate national 

resource development and import-export trade.lI0 Findly, in early May Premier 

Bracken proposed that a pnority permit be issued to the British Dominions Power 

Syndicate of London, England, for the development of White Mud Falls on the Nelson 

River. On May 3, 1929, the resolution was approved by a vote of 19 to 8."' For the 

fint time in hû political career, Evans went against his own party and supported the 

Bracken proposal. Although Consemative leader F. G. Taylor proposed an amendment 

cailing for the completion of a fut1 inqujl into northern power resources before the next 

session, Evans thought the tesoiution was unrealistic and "not in accord with sound 

business practice. ' ' l2 

109 Ibid. 

''O Ibid. 

'11 Manitoba Free Press, 4 May 1929. 

Manitoba Free Prws, 2 May 1929. 
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On August 29, 1929, British Columbia Premier S. F. Tolmie appointed Sanford 

Evans the sole commissioner of the Royal Commission Investigating the Fruit Industry. 

The Manitoba M. L. A. appears to have been selected for the position based on his 

reputation as an exceptioaal statktician with extensive knowledge of the grain trade as 

well as his past experience on such inquiries. Working at a rate of $40 per day, Evans 

was to compile as much evidence and data as necessary to report on the production, 

marketing, handling and transportation of h i t  and vegetables in the Okanagan, Kootenay 

and Kettle River districts of the pr~vince."~ More specifically, terms of the 

commission called for a detailed analysis of eleven main issues including water supply, 

irrigation systems, packing and dismbution, storage, manufacture of by-prducts and 

inter-industry relations from producer to retailer."' With so many different branches 

of the industry requuing his attention over the next few years, Evans began in the fa11 

of 1929 by focusing oniy on irrigation, water supply and land adaptability. In doing so. 

he spent only a few months in British Columbia before retuming to Winnipeg. His 

decision to conduct the affairs of the Royal Commission from Manitoba was later 

questioned by several members of the b i t  growing industry. 

Evans Papen, Box 6. Fie 53, Salary Account of W.S. Evans, 26 May 1930. Evans actuaily 
began the work of the c o ~ o n  on August 1, 1929. Starting in January, 1930. he earned $50 
per aav- 

l 4  Evans Paprs, Box 16. File 'B.C. Royal Commission in FnOta, W. Sanford Evm, Remn of the 
Roval Commission Iwestinating the Fmit Industr~ of the Districts Territoriallv Knowo as the 
Olcana~an. Kooteuav. and Kettle River of the Province of British Columbia, Part 1. Dealing with 
th e su b' lems se t f o rth in Q e terms OC the Commission under Classificatiom A. B. and C. (Victoria: 
Chartes F. Ban6eId. Primer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 1930), p. AA3. 



The fust of two reports was submitted at the end of February, 1930. On the issue 

of value and adaptability of lands, the commissioner could draw no signifcant 

conclusions because soi1 and contour surveys had never k e n  done in any of the three 

districts under investigation. Consequentîy, he recommended the completion of 

chernical, bacteriologid and physical ewniuaaons of all lands? In the case of water 

supply availability, Evans recommended that local administrative officers conduct 

exploratory surveys for additionai water sources and that the provincial government 

regulate water distribution and prevent waste in any form.'16 In regards to the more 

important issue of British Columbia's debt ridden irrigation districts, Evans made six 

important recommendatioris: 

1. That the govenunent accept the principle of payment according to 
ability to pay and abandon the present plan of payment by regular 
fractions of the debt. 
2. That the amount a district is required to pay in any year on account of 
construction costs should be proportionate to the value of ia products. 
3. That the govenunent lay it down as a condition of applying the new 
policy that system of assessing and collecting the water tax satisfactory to 
the government and consistent with the new policy be put into effect in 
each district. 
4. That a change be made in the general system of administration and that 
an administrative offcer be appointeci with headquarters at some 
convenient point within the territory, who will directly represent the 
Minister. 
5. That a portion of the expendiwes of a district be charged to water- 
users as such and collected as tolls. 
6. That a substantial appropriation on capital account be made by the 
Legislature at the present session to provide additional money for the 
Conservation Fund. 



Shonly after its publication, Evans' repon received favourable reviews. 

. . . mt may be said that the report b a welwme nbuke to the views held 
by at least some influenthi official of government. These views rnay be 
brietly summarized as follows: The quickest and best way of providing 
sufficient water for the choicest properties is to enforce such rules and 
regulations for repayment of 1- and payment of taxes and tolls that 
those l w t  able to pay wiil be forced out; with them out there will be 
sufficient water for dl,  and reconstruction of smaller and more efficient 
systems and districts wilt prove a simpler, and inexpensive proceeding. 

That Evans has resisted this view is a mbute to his far sightedness, and 
to his courage. His magnifient CanadianiSm asserteâ itself . . . Digging 
deep into the report, it is seen that Mr. Evans has endeavourexi to suggest 
a way out which will retain under the ditches a maximum acreage, paying 
its way, and not beholden to any man; indebted ody to the author of the 
plan and to the government with vision and wisdom to follow the 
lead. 

Many of Evans' recommendations were carried out. On September 9, 1930, he 

met with Deputy Minister of Finance E. D. Johnson and a growers' delegation to prepare 

a new financial scheme mat would protect both irrigationists and the provincial treasury. 

Based on his findings, high interest rates on irrigation loans were reduced to a level 

beiow five percent. In addition to the interest, growers would pay the actul cosa of 

maintaining water services. Also adopted ftom the report of the Royal Commission, the 

most important change in the system was that the totai annual levy on each district would 

be calculated according to in ability to pay.'19 

By conducting his investigation of British Columbia's h i t  and vegetable industry 

119 Evaos Papers, Box 6, File 55, Newspaper Clippings, The Vancouver Pmvince, 4 September 1930. 



from Winnipeg, Evans was able to participate in the 1930 session of the Manitoba 

legislature. At this time. the three pcaine province Wheat Pools were stmggling to 

survive. In 1929 the Pools had advanced its membea $1.00 per bushel for No. 1 

Northern Wheat at Fott William, In order to finance these advances, the Pools made 

arrangements with Canadian banks which required them to maintain a 15 per cent margin 

between current wheat prices and the total of theû b~rrowings.~" By January of 1930, 

however. the price of No. 1 Northern had dropped significantly malsng it impossible for 

the Pools to maintain their rnargin." In order to prevent the banks from forcing the 

Pools to seIl theu grain on a weak market, the three prairie province governrnents agreed 

to uphold the 15 per cent margin. 

Dissatisfied with his party's endorsement of the Wheat Pool guafantee legislation, 

Sanford Evans left the raaics of the Conservatives and took a seat on the back bench, far 

rernoved fcom his place on the left side of John T. Haig. Like many grain companies 

and world renowned economisu, J. E. Boyle of Comell University included, Evans 

strongly condemned the Pools' saies and holding policy? During a long and 

impassioned speech on March 4, the self proclaimed Independent Conservative "chewed 

up quantities of statisti~s."'~ He stated that Canada's overseas customers would 

12 1 Accordiog to Levine, the price âropped nineteen cents to $1.2075, only five cents above the pncr 
which wouid bave obiiged the Pools ta deposit fiuther margin money at the banks. See Levine. 
The Exchan=, p. 155. 

12' Ibid..p.l55. 

123 Manitoba Free Press, 5 March 1930. 
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interpret the Pools' actions as proof that they intended "to make Europe pay the 

maximum price possible for food stuffs.''~ Continuing on, Evans reminded members 

of the legislaaire that " in fighting @rut the millea and bakers of the United Kingdom 

we are fighting against our best customea. Despite his objection to the legislation, 

the statistician did not oppose its passage because he felt 'that once the Premiers had said 

they would guafantee those advances there was nothing for it but to go ahead and sign 

on the dotted lhe. Evans made it clear, however, chM any fuwe responsibility for 

the bill would rest on the shoulders of the three premiers. 

Throughout the sprhg of 1930, the Grain Trade News, published by Evans' 

Dawson Richardson Publications, carried out a continuous editorial campaign in criticism 

of the Pools. As the situation'worsened, in November Bennett intervened from London 

and the federal govenunent agreed to guarantee the Pools at the Banks. The Prime 

Minister's fkiend John McFarIand, formerly of the Alberta Pacific Grain Company. was 

appointed general manager of the Central Selling Agency, the instrument through which 

government wheat policy was implemented. Incidentall y , Sanford Evans had a solution 

of his own and does not appear to have endorsed Bennett's intervention which was 

calculated to protect the banks and not the Wheat Pools. On November 22 he wrote to 

the acting Prime Minister in Ottawa, Sir George Perley , to "deplore the excited behavior 

12' &id. ; Evans' speech made a considerable impression on R, B. Bennett. Bennett used it against 
Alexander McPbail in theu fïrst m e e ~ g  afier he became Prime Miaister. See Wdson, A C e n u  
of Cananian Grain, p. 269. 

126 Ibid. 



of the provincial premiers and to offer his opinion that a decision to liquidate the pwl[s], 

under stroag control, would suengthen the market.'" When the pria of No. 1 

Northen Wheat fell below $1.00 in late 193 1, his disapproval of the Wheat Pool 

guataotee legislation was proven correct. However, because he was opposed to the 

legislation on the basis of how it would be perœived in Great Britain and Europe as 

opposed to any impact a wntinued depression might have, it may be said that Evans was 

right for the wrong reasons. In any case, by 1932 the Pools had collapsed and 

Manitoba's share of the wst in meeting the obligations to the banks was $3,374,939. L'8 

Following the 1930 session Evans continued his work on the Royal Commission 

to investigate fniit and vegetables. In doing so, the comrnissioner gathered information 

relating to several different branches of the industry including storage, exporting and 

transponation. Although the marketing of fruit and vegetables was to be a prirnary issue 

of the inquiry, amendments to the Produce Marketing Act in January, 1930, made this 

impracticai. Because the new crop pooling anangement was to replace the exisring 

system during the coming season, Evans felt that any marketing inquiry should be 

postponed for a period of at least one year, thereby allowing the new scheme to be 

observed in operation.'*' 

12 7 Bennett Papen, PAC. Cited in Wilson, A C e n m  of C d a n  Grain, p. 283. 

12' Kendle, John Bracken: A Politid B i o e ,  p. 108. 

12 9 Evans Papcrs, Box 16, File "B.C. Royal Commission in Fruit", W. Sanford Evans, R m n  of the 
Rovai Commission InvesQjgin 1 f f 
O h n a a .  Kootenav. and Kenle River of the Province of British Columbia, Pan II. de ah^ with 
the sub- of Produce and Marketine d e r  the t e m  of the Commission (Victoria: Charles F- 
Banfield. Primer to the King's Most ExceUent Majesty, 1931). p. 1. 



Unfomnately, Commûsioner Evans' schedule of investigation was intempted in 

November, 1930, when fniit grower F. M. Black initiated a movement for the creation 

of a compulsory selling pool to be kaown as the British Columbia Fruit Marketing 

Board. Under his plan, each of the six fniit and vegetable producing reg ions would form 

a district cornmittee and elect a local director to sit on the provincial board. It was to 

be entrusted with marketing on behalf of al1 producers "in such a way as to obtain . . . 

the best results in various markets of Canada and the w~r ld . " '~  Concemed that the 

Supreme Corn of Canada might throw out the recent amendmenu to the Produce 

Marketing Act, leaving growers without control over selling the following season, Black 

presented his plan to the provincial government in Victoria on November 6 and received 

permission to place his proposal before those in the industry. Predicting that 

commissioner Evans would not endorse the cenaal selling proposition, several 

independent shippen and growers subsequently demanded the immediate completion of 

a marketing report.13' In cornpliance with their request, the Tolmie government asked 

Evans to submit his findings in time for the opening of the next British Columbia 

legislative session in January , 193 1. 

Evans must have found it difficult to cornplete the second report. As mentioned 

previously, his original plan was to give recent amendments to the Produce Marketing 

Act a fair trial before drawing any conclusions on the marketing situation. Consequently. 

he had gathered very little information on the issue and was il1 prepared to submit a 

''O Evans Papers, Box 6, Füe 'B.C. Royal Commission in Fntit". F.M. Black, Rewrt on the 
Marketing of Bn'tisb Columbia Tree Fruit and Veaetable, p. 9. 

" ' E v m  Paprs, Box 6. File 56c. Newspaper Cüppings. Manitoba Free Press. 16 December 1930. 
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report on it. Strong feelings were already prevalent throughout the industry that 'a much 

more thorough inquiry into . . . growing and marketing" was necessary before any 

conclusions could be drawn. especially if it were to "throw cold water' on Black's 

plan." Many growea also were concemed with Evans' past record on compulsory 

marketing pools. In his conespondence with Vancouver Iawyer R L. Maitland, T. G. 

Nocris wrole "it is openly said that Mr. Evans is not in a position to rnake a fair report 

on fruit marketing in view of the stand he has taken publicly against cooperative 

organizôtions and recentiy, against the wheat pool. . . ."ln Having investigated British 

Columbia's b i t  and vegetable industry almost entirely nom Winnipeg, there also was 

conceru that Evans could not produce an accurate report. 

The followers of that false prophet plack] are making a great deal of talk 
to discount your report, which they are pretty damn sure will not suit 
hem, and are claiming that, as you have not been in the valley since the 
faIl of 1929 except for a short visit last fa11 re irrigation, you don? know 
anything about the present condition of the fruit marketing business 

If your report is not so near publication that it could not, even apparently, 
affect it, 1 think a visit here would be good politics for everybody. . . 

134 

Despite having to produce his findiags under les than ideal conditions, Evans 

managed to submit his report in early 1931. As many in the industry had expected, he 

rejected Black's cenuai selling plan. He concluded " it is the experience of the world that 

with no cornpetitor against whom to m a u r e  oneself effort is not sustained at the 

l 3  Evans Papcrs. Box 7. File 57. T.G. Noms CO R.L. Maitland. 5 Denaber 1930 (Copy). 

13' Evans Papers. Box 7, File 57a. F.E.R. WoUaston to W.S. Evans. 14 Ianuary 193 1. 
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maximum and possible economics are overl~oked."~~~ In addition to his belief that a 

monopoly would not satisw the different inerests of each region, Evans stated that a 

compulsory cenaal selling scheme "could not compel higher prices than world supply and 

demand di~tate."*~ Citïng the Wenatchee and Yalllma districts of Washington as 

examples, Evans recomrnended the establishment of an open market system. If desired. 

growen could establish voluntary associations. " 
With the work of the h i t  commission completed by mid-January, 193 1, Evans 

retumed to the back bench as an Independent Cowervative for the fourth session of the 

eighteenth legislature. At this time, through regulat correspondence with John 

McFarland, Prime Minister B e ~ e t t  was becoming aware of f m  leaden' increasing 

discontent with the grain exchange. Meanwhile, organizations such as the Canadian 

Cooperative Wheat Producers Limited wem demanding the establishment of an 

organization sirnilar to the United States Grain Futures Administration, whose chief 

function was to supervise American comrnodity exchanges. Wanting no part of a long 

judicial inquiry into the operations of the exchange and the Pools, k ~ e t t  sought "an 

expeditious method of dealing with the pools' request for supervisory legislation" as well 

as "some justification for the fritures market to continue."13g As a result, the Prime 

135 Evans Plprs. Box . .  16. Fie "B.C. Royal Commision in Fruit", Evans. Rewn of the Roval 
Commission I m r e s o v  the Fruit Industty, Part II, p. 32. 

13' Ibid., p. 33. 

13 7 Ibid., p. 37. 



Minister proposed the formation of a brief non-judicial investigation into the grain futures 

market. Based on his success in two recent Royal Commissions in Great Britain, Sir 

Josiah Stamp was appointed Chairman of the Canadian inquiryœLQ 

In an effort to be irnpm-al to both the exchange and the p l s ,  Bennett permined 

both parties to select one commissioner to assist Chairman Stamp. The three prairie 

premien acted on behalf of the pools and selected J. T. Brown. Chief Justice of 

Saskatchewan's Court of King's Bench. Hoping that the inquiry would be "the final 

showdown between capitalism and cooperatives," the grain exchange council nominated 

Sanford Evans."' Although Evans had never been a rnernber of the exchange, he 

remained one of its strongest supporters and his cornmitment to the open market system 

was widely known. Not surprisingly. the Exchange council's decision to select Evans 

was not popular among farm and labour leaders. In a letter to Prime Minister Bennett, 

Cenaal Selling Agency General Manager John McFarland questioned the wisdom of 

allowing Evans to serve on the commission. 

. . . Refemng to the Commission headed by Sir Josiah Stamp, 1 suggested 
to a couple of the prominent membea of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, 
pnor to the time they made the appointment of Sanford Evans, that they 
should not make theu appointment until the Provincial Premiers had 
announced the name of their representative, at the same tirne telling them 
that if the Provincial Premiers picked out a representative who was not 
prejudiced and swayed by Cornmunistic ideas, that in that case the Grain 

140 Stamp was aa economist by training, Chairman of one of the British raiiways and a Director of 
the Bank of Englaod. In addition. he had recentiy chaireci two Royal Commissions in Bntain with 
mucb success- See Wilson, A Crnnirv of C d a n  Grain, p. 309. 

l 4  The Excbao~g, p. 162. 



Exchange representative should be someone entirely outside the Grain 
Trade. However, they claimed that they had a wire h m  you and that 
they m u t  act at once so they named ML Evans. Now, Mr. Evans is a 
very fine representatïve on any Commission, but unfortunately, in this 
instance, he had been known to have written many very scathing criticisms 
of the m e r s '  organizations. Furthemore, I presume you are aware that 
Mr. Evans is very closely identified with the Grain Trade. and, in k t ,  
his eamings are rather large ftom that source. I do not say this 
connection would in any way close his mind to evidence that might be 
submitted before the Commission, but so far as the public ate concerned 
they would always believe that Mr. Evans has his mind made up before 
hestarts.. . . 142 

Despite strong opposition to Evans' nomination, Prime Minister Bennett saw no 

reason to delay matters any further. By Order in Council on April 10, 193 1, Evans and 

Brown were appointed to the Royal Commission to Inquire into Trading in Grain Future 

with the following narrow object: "to inquire into and report upon what effect, if any, 

the dealings in grain futures has upon the price received by the p r ~ d u c e r . " ~  During 

the course of ifs brief investigation, the Stamp Commission conducted hearings in 

Winnipeg from April 13 to 16 before moving West to Regina on April 17 and Calgary 

on A p d  18. At Regina tempers flared between the two Canadian commissioners when 

Brown requested that supervision of the exchange be explored. Evans claimed that Judge 

Brown's proposal lay outside the commission's mandate and it fell to Stamp to find an 

area of compromise. As a result, two Amencan witnesses were heard back in Winnipeg 

on April2 1 . Dr. Alonzo Taylor of Stanford University's Food Research Institute gave 

evidence in support of the bitures system while Dr. J. W. T. Duvel, Chief Economist 

- - 

LI? Bennett Papets, PAC. Cited in WiIson. A Ceuturv of Caoadian Grain, pp. 3 11-3 12. 

14' I. C. S m p .  R m r r  of the Cdmon <o Eauire into Trading in Grain Futures (Ottawa: F. A. 
Aclaad, Printer to the King's Most ExceUent Majesty, 193 1). p. 7. 



of the United States Department of Agriculture and adminisrrator of the United States 

futures act reviewed his ~ u p e ~ s o r y  expetience south of the border.'@ The 

commission wncluded with " informai conversations " in Mimeapoh and Chicago. " 
Between the conclusion of the commission's work in Chicago on April25 and his 

departwe from New York on April 29' Stamp wrote a 65 page report exclusive of 

appendices. With agreement from his fellow commissioners in its text, Stamp wrote: 

There is no doubt whatever that a feeling is prevalent amongst many 
farmers that someone is making money at theü expense unfairly by inside 
knowledge, manipulation and undesirable practices. Nothing was given 
in evidence of a practical or satisfactoty character as to what it acnially 
is that is done or how it is done and in that respect we share the 
experience of the Turgeon Comrnissi~n.~~ 

In regard to the more specific question outlined in the mandate of the Royal 

Commission, Chairman Stamp made the following conclusion in his final summary. 

. . . mn addition to the benefits reflected to the producer in funiishing a 
system of insurance for the handling of his g&n. and in providing an 
ever-ready and convenient means for marketing the same. futures trading, 
even with its disadvantages of numerous price fluctuations, is of distinct 
benefit to the producer in the price which he receives. 147 

While Exchange memben were satisfied, if not elated, with Stamp's verdict in 

'" Wdson, A Centwv of Canadian Grain, p. 3 13. 

Stamp. Rmon of the Commission to Enauire into Trading in Gnin Fu-, p. 7. 

Ibid., p. 60. 

147 Ibid.. p. 72. The Turgeon Commission of 1925. wbose object was to inquire into the cornplaint 
tbat mspeculati~n eitber on the cash or htures market injuriously afkcts the fvmer and 
commuoityw came to the same cooclusion. Sec S m p .  R e ~ n t  of the Commission to Enauire into 
Trading in Grain Fu-, p. 71. 



favour of the open market system, f m  leaders crihcùed the repon on several grounds. 

Evenniatly, the entire Royal Commission was discredited in a whirlwind of wntroversy 

sunoundhg Sanford Evans and the mysterious inclusion of an anti-pool diagram in the 

f Cbnad'an Gra A d  report. As outlined in C. F. Wilson's A Century O I in: Govemmenr 

Policv to 1951, time had mn out on the 1st day of rhe hearings in Winnipeg when 

lawyer Isaac Pitblado asked to submit severai more exhibits on behaif of the Grain 

Exchange. He received permission to do so after the sitting adjourned and Chairman 

S tamp registered the papers, including a diagram which inferred that the open market 

cash prie  for No. 3 Nonhem was higher than the Saskatchewan Pool's payment during 

the crop years 1924 to 1931.1a Once used as ami-pool propaganda and allegedly 

disaibuted by Evans throughout western Canada earlier in the year, the illustration found 

ia way into the finai repon as Chart 10 of Appendix XII. In New York, Stamp looked 

at and approved several cham for inclusion in the report's appendices and m e d  them 

over to Secretary Lester B. Pearson for inclusion in the final printed copy. Obviously, 

in his haste, Stamp failed to scrutinize sufficiently this particular chart, otherwise he 

would not have approved it. When Pearson retumed to Ottawa and had tirne to look at 

the chan, he questioned it with Evans who remained in ûttawa to assist with the 

publication of the repon. When asked about Chart 10, Pearson recorded the following 

in a long memorandum prepared for Prime Minister Bennett: "There was then raised the 

14' Accofding to Dr- T.W. G W e y ,  Chief of the Agicultural Braach of the Dominion Bureau of  
Statistics, several more calculatious were aeeded befoce a monthly average open market price couid 
be compared against the Pools'. See Levine, D e  Exchaii~g, p. 170- PitbIado and Evans were 
good fiiends. la k t ,  the Grain Exchange lawyer served as one of Evans' honourary pall bearers. 
See Manitoba Free m, 28 June 1949. 



question of the wisdom of including Chart X, but Mr. Evans was of the opinion that, as 

the Chairman of the Commission had selected the material in New York for publication 

as statistical appendices, his duty was merely to edit and arrange such materiai and he 

had no authority to l ave  any of it out. *" 

The controversiai chart was eventually removed h m  more than 1700 published 

copies of the final repoa by order of the Prime Minister? Although it became the 

subject of lively debate in the House of Commons, Evans was never formally 

investigated for any wrongdoing . Nevertheless, Pool officiais and opposition Members 

of Parliament were wnvinced that he was to blarne for the mysterious inclusion of the 

diagram. Like commission counsel Travers S weatman, Evans absolved himself from 

responsibility in a statement to the Free Press: 

As an individual member of the Stamp Commission 1 would not enter into 
a discussion of the point r a i d  by the pool. The matenai referred to was 
filed with the commission by the Winnipeg grain exchange and accepted 
by the Chairman just as was al1 other material and 1 took no individual 
initiative at any stage with respect to it."' 

Afkr escaping the backlash of the Stamp Commission with his repucation only 

slightly tamished, Evans retunied to Winnipeg for the 1932 session of the Manitoba 

legislature. Although he remained on the back bench as an Independent Conservative, 

the well known statistician was considered a "quietiy dangerous opponentw who possessed 

14' ' I a M  b 8  i f ~ i b ~  (Toronto: 
University of Tomm Press, LWZ), p. 74. Cited in Whn, A C e n m  of C d a a  Grain, p. 
3 16. 

150 Levine, The E x c b m ~ ,  p. 170. 

151 Manitoba Free Preq, 20 Juue 193 1. 
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a skill for "thnisting so that an opponent does not know he is pinked until some time 

after the rapier is in and out again."'= At the same time, his speeches before the 

House remained an occasion for membea to "put away their witing materials and cock 

theu ears alertiyw as he was 'one of the few men then to whom they [looked] for 

something more than the customary politicai wudow dressing . " '" 
After leading the Tories in opposing a resolution which cailed upon the federal 

government to share in the cost of seed grain and fodder relief, the financial critic 

attacked the Bracken government for its mure to produce a balanced budget. Weary 

of financial policies he perceiveci as makeshift, he recommended the adoption of a five 

year plan backed by a definite policy to reduce tax burdens and keep d o m  overhead by 

balancing the budget? In addition to his work on the Provincial Savings Offce 

Cornmittee, Evans accepted an offer by the Canadian Chamber of Commerce to serve 

as Chairman of Research for the National Committee on Economy in Public Finance. 

In this capacity the President of the W. Sanford Evans Statistical Services worked 

aiongside Chairman W. L. McGregor of Windsor and a general cornmittee of prominent 

businessmen from across the country. Theù mandate was "to study the costs of 

Govenunent in Canada with a view to such action as may seem to be in the public 

- - - - -  

"' +wnni~p Free Preq, 19 April 1932. 
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ls4 W~nnian Tribune, 19 A p d  1932. 
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interet. " '" 
Rior to joining the National Cornmittee on Economy in Public Finance in the 

swnmer of 1932, Evans let his name stand for ce-election to the Manitoba legislature. 

No longer considering himself an Independent Consewative, the Tory candidate spent 

much of the spring campaigning throughout the province on behalf of his party. Aiter 

delivering addresses in severai nûal cornmunities including Roland, Bide, Harniota, 

Russell and Selkirk, Evans gave a plain statement of the provincial situation to an 

audience of 500 in Morden's Victoria Hall; a vote for the Conservathes would be a vote 

for " financial self-preservation. " Is6 When he rehinied to the provincial capital, he 

continued his assault on the firiancial policies of the Bracken govement. In a speech 

before a large crowd at the John M. King school, Evans claimed "Mr. Bracken and 1 do 

noc use the same language when referring to deficits. No govemment that has increased 

the debt of the province by $40,000,000 can be said to have lived within irs 

incorne. " ln In response to such criticism, the Premier noted that he had received no 

cooperation €tom Evans in proposed tax reductions in the p s t ,  nor had the Tory financial 

critic ever offered suggestions as to where additional savings could be achieved. 

After the ballots were counted on the evening of June 16, 1932, the results stood 

lS5 Evans Papen, Box 10. Fie 41, W. Sanf8rd Evans, C o s  of Go v ermneot. IntfOductorivStudies, 
op- 

15 6 Winnhea Trib,ine, 10 June 1932. 

157 WÏilllljuec Tribune, 14 June 1932. 
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as overwhelming evidence of Sanford Evans' popularity as a political figure in the city 

of Winnipeg. Only he and Labor candidate John Queen were elected on the fist count 

with 13,538 and 9,373 fint preference votes re~pectively.'~~ Evans managed to collect 

more than half of the entire Conservative vote in Winnipeg and almost as many first 

choicu as any other two candidates amoag the twenty-nine in the field. Although rural 

votea stood solidly behind a Liberal-Progressive coalition to r e m  die Bracken 

goverment for a thud term with 38 seats, Evans must have felt some degree of prsonal 

satisfaction in the re~ults.~" As noted by the W i n n m  Tnbune, he "earned it by the 

quaiities he brought . . . to his participation in public Me. Sincerity, 

saaightforwardness, and a sturdy independence are joined in his case to sound judgement 

and a capacity for public affairs, and it is on this groundwork that he bar won his present 

eminence in the respect of the people. " 

In addition to his popularity among the cituens of Winnipeg. Sanford Evans was 

highly regarded by his peen in the Conservative party. After Colonel F. G. Taylor 

retwd fiom the leadership in April, 1933, to accept an appointment to the bench, 

prominent Tory John T. Haig nominated Evans as the former Portage Mayor's 

replacement. The nomination was unanimously approved by a vote of the party 

rnernber~.'~' Although Evans was less flamboyant than Taylor, he was perfectly cast 

IS9 Winnibea Tribwq, 17 June 1932. 

160 Kendie, John Bracken: A Politicai B ioqhy ,  p. 126. 

"' WI- Tribuiiç, 17 June 1932. 

16' Wunine~ Tribune. 12 April 1933. 
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as a leader of the Conservative party. According to a legislative reporter for the Free 

Press, the former Wianipeg Mayor had al1 the neoessary amibutes. 

He is a disthguished lookhg citizen. His voice is mellow and his accent 
cultivated. His parliamentary mamers are superb. He has the excellent 
virtue of politicai courage. His ideas are d e ,  sound and orthodox as 
could be found anywhen outside the House of Lords.'" 

Canadian Chamber of Commerce. Having been a Director of the Charnber since the 

early 1 9 3 0 ~ ~  Evans stressed the importance of maintaining the joint cornmittee with the 

Chamber of Commerce of the United States and he endeavoured to establish a similar 

relationship with the Association of Chambers of Commerce of Great Britain. In 

addition, every effort was made to expand the work of the National Cornmittee of 

Economy in Public Finance and its "Cost of Govenimentn campaign. 

During his finai three years in provincial politics from 1934 to 1936, Sanford 

Evans served a dual toie as Conservative leader and chief financiid critic. Throughout 

this pend, however, his political practices changed very little From past sessions. With 

substantial reductions in capital and expendimes, the programme of the Brac ken 

govenunent was severely limited during the mid 1930s. Consequently, the Manitoba 

legislahue became somewhat of a "glorified municipal council. . . . Party politics 

disappeared almost entirely from the chamber and it was a dull, dreary place, lacking in 

ideas, humour, vigour, and incisi~eness."~~ Evans, himself. made reference to this 

ls3 Wlnniue~ Free Press, 16 Match 1935. 

16.1 Kendle, John Bracken: A Policical Biomnhy, p. 14 1. 
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trend in his reply to the throne speech on February 10, 1934, when he remarked that not 

a single idea had been produced by the government "other than telling the members their 

main duties will be to sit on the back porch and whinle away at a few old statutes. . . 

Although the 1935 and 1936 sessions were as monotonous as the one in 1934, 

Evans remained very busy in the work of his statisticai seMce and the Cariadian 

Chamber of Commerce. Already a Director of the Bank of Montreal, in 1935 the 

Conservative leader was appointed President of the Sovereign Life Assurance Company. 

He had been a member of its Board of Directors since 191 1. In addition to his business 

interests, Evans maintained an active scheduie of platform work in the field of wheat 

market conditions. Beween 1933 and 1935 he deiivered addresses before the World's 

Grain Exhibition and Conference in Regina (1935). Grain Market Analysts Club in 

Chicago (1934). Grain and Feed Dealers Association in St. Louis (1935) and the Grain 

Men's Lecture Club in Winnipeg (1935). 

At the concfusion of a brief and uneventful seven week session of the Manitoba 

legislame in April of 1936, the sixty-four year old Conservative leader departed €tom 

public life and entered into a period of semi-retirement. In recognition of Evans' 

numerous accomp lishments over the yean, the University of Manitoba conferred on him 

an honourary doctorate of laws. 

Although an avid golfer and fishermen, Evans found very liale time for recreation 

in his twilight years. On October 16, 1936, the Canadian National and Canadian Pacific 

16' W I ~ D ~ P  Tribune, I l  Febcuacy 1934. 
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Railways appointed the statistician their representative on the Board of Conciliation and 

Investigation in a dispute belween themselves and their more than 10,000 employees who 

were members of the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Employees. The disagreement 

centred around the employeû' request for the elimination of an existing ten percent wage 

deduction.lq Montreal lawyer Howard S. Ross represented the employees and in the 

absence of a joint recommendation fiom he and Evans, the Minister of Labour appointed 

Judge F. L. Finiey Chairman of the board. 

Following an organizational meeting on January 28, 1937, the Board of 

Conciliation and Investigation commenceci its hearings on Febniary 1 and wntinued until 

both parties had had full opportunity to present evidence and arguments. Supplementary 

presentations in writing were also permitted. Although meetings were held between the 

railways and their employees, as well as between Chairman Finley and the parties 

separately, an agreement could not be reached. Consequently, the Board of Conciliation 

considered the facts and presented their recommendations in a forma1 report. On April 

14, 1937, an agreement was reached in accordance with the spirit of the Board's 

findings. The ten percent wage deduction was to be dûcontinued progressively over a 

twelve month period, becoming eight percent retroactive to April 1, 1937, seven percent 

effective June 1, six percent on August 1, €ive percent on October 1, four percent on 

December 1, and one percent on February 1, 1938, with basic rates restored by April 

166 E v m  Papers, Box 17, Fie "Industrial Disputes Ixsvestigation Act", R e w r t  of Board in Dimute 
ntb Its Clerk Etc. Reprinted in The tabout Gazette 

(May, 19371, p. 1. 
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AIthough Evans could boast of many outstanding accomplishrnents throughout his 

richly varied career, in his retirement years he was not content to rest on his laurels. 

Throughout the period 1936 ta 1949 he remained active in the business community as 

President of the W. Sanford Evans Stadttical Service, Dawson Richardson Publishing and 

the Sovereign Life Assurance Company. He aiso was on the Board of Directors of both 

the Bank of Montra and Gumey North West Foundry Company, and a member of the 

Advisory Board of the Huron and Erie Mortgage Corporation and the Canada Trust 

Company. Not just a figurehead, Evans took a lively interest in the affairs of each 

Company. As noted by the President of the Bank of Montreal, Evans provided "wise 

counsel" and "placed at the disposal of the Board his wide knowledge of the grain 

business and of westeni conditions generally."la In addition to bis involvement with 

the Canadian Chamber of Cornmerce and the Union of Manitoba Municipalities, Evans 

maintained dose ties to the Winnipeg Grain Exchange and continued to study the trends 

of the Canadian wheat market. In 1939, he wrote an article on the senlement of the 

Canadian West for the Arnericana E n c v c l o ~ i ~ .  In April of 1949, just two months 

before his death at the age of eighty, Evans still was submitting articles on wheat to the 

Free 

L67 Ibid., p. 1. 

Evans Papers. BOX 11, Fie 108, W. Sadord Evans. 'Our Wheat Markets.' This booklet concains 
a series of articles which appeared in the Manitoba Free Press Ui April, 1949. 



WiUrn Sanford Evans passed away at his Winnipeg residence, 208 Dromore 

Avenue. early in the moming on Monday, Iune 27, 1949. Later that same day. the 

Winnipeg Grain Exchange paid nibute to their long ame supporter by ceasing trade 

operations for one minute of silence. Although this tradition was normally reserved for 

members only. President Stanley W. Jones bestowed the honour upon Evans because he 

was "always a tiend" to the Exchange.lm Funeral services were held at 3 p.m. on 

Wednesday, Iune 29. at St. Luke's Church. Swived by his wife Irene, brother Harry 

of Edmonton. three children and five grandchildren, Evans was buried in St. Joseph's 

Cathedrai Cemetery. "' 
Sanford Evans' death marked the end of a long and distinguished career in 

business and aimost every aspect of Canadian affairs. During the final phase he eamed 

a reputation as western Canada's foremost statistician and was considered by many to be 

a leading expert on both the Canadian and world grain trades. In this capacity Evans 

remained a strong supporter of the open market system. As a Conservative member of 

the Manitoba Legislature between 1922 and 1936, he was a relentiess financial critic of 

the Bracken government, capable of reciting faco and figures for several hours at a time. 

Although often ridiculed in the newspapers for his long and unique speeches before the 

House, the Tory M. L. A. was succwful in earning the respect of his colleagues and 

in 1932 he was rewarded with the leadership of the Manitoba Party. In the years to 

"' Afkr payment of ali debts. succession duaés and hincrai expmes. Evuis' entire estate was lefr 
to bis wifc irene. Sanford's son, Guriry, was execumr of the will. Sec PAM, GR3744 Probate 
Books, Box 40649, Fie Y40/140, Last Wfl ard Testament o f  Wiiam Sanfocd Evans. 16 August 
1949. 



corne, his political career would be held in high regard by others such as Douglas 

Campbell, Premier of Manitoba from 1948 to 1958." The period following Evans' 

departure from public life in 1936 cannot truly be cwsidered one of retirement. As 

testimony to his extraordinary work ethic, Evans continuai to serve on several cocporate 

boards and research the grain aade untii his death in 1949. 

172 Lioyd Stinson, Politicai Warriors: Recollectioos of a Social Dernocm (WîUllljpeg: Queenston 
House Pubiishing inc., 1975). p. 173. 
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Conclusion 

William Sanford Evans' death at the age of eighty in 1949 marked the end of a 

long and distinguished career in business and pubiic affairs. At an early age Evans 

demonstrated both a strong work ethic and spirited qproach to new challenges. This 

would prove to be a trademark of his future endeavours. Although he was an exceptional 

young philanthropist, j o d i s t  and platform perfonner, the most significant achievement 

of Evans' early career was his close association with the creation and growth of the 

Canadian Club movement. Clubs with the same name existed prior to Evans' and 

McCullough's pioneering efforts in 1892 and 1893, but it was these two young men who 

carried out the missionary work that resulted in the formation of Canadian Clubs 

throughout the Dominion and eventually the world. Whether it be the late millionaire 

philanthropist Andrew Carnegie, Canadian Asaonaut Roberta Bondar or former United 

States President Ronald Reagan, after more than one hundred years Canadian Clubs 

continue to provide a neutrai forum through which prominent figures deliver imponant 

messages. At one time or another. Evans served as President of chapten in Hamilton, 

Toronto and Winnipeg as well as the Association of Canadian Clubs esmblished in 1909. 

As funher testimony to his robust Canadian spirit, he was one of the f r s t  to publicly 

declare support for the establishment of a Department of External Affain and an 

independent Canadian navy. 

After purchasing the W i n n i w ~  T e l e m  in 1901, Evans took it upon himself to 

inuoduce several new innovations which helped to revitalize the Tory organ. As 

managing editor, he became recognized throughout the Dominion as a well informed 



newspaper man. Even Conservative leader Sir Robert L. Borden sought his advice on 

occasion. Evans' position with the Tele-, his active involvement in Conservative 

functions and his high profile comection with the Canadian Club movement earned him 

immediate acceptance amoag the city's business and social elite. As such, Evans assisted 

in the organization of both the Wimipeg College of Music and the Winnipeg Stock 

Exchange. He also played an important role in the work of more than 40 sub-groups and 

executive cornmittees of several booster-related organuaùons including the Winnipeg 

Board of Trade, Winnipeg Deveiopment and Industrial Bureau, Winnipeg Industrial 

Exhibition, Million for Manitoba League and Western Canadian Immigration Association. 

Although Evans can be criticized as one of many businessmen who encouraged rapid 

urban and industrial growth at the expense of improvements to social conditions, his 

work with the Imperia1 Home Re-Union Association and his civic government's eEom 

to reduce infant modity prove that he was not entirely without a social conscience. 

After Ieaving his position as managing editor of the Telemam in 1905, Evans 

established his own brokerage, real estate and investment concern. W. Sanford Evans 

and Company achieved moderate financial success while in operation between 1906 and 

1914, but its owner was not obsessed with earning a personai fortune. Instead, he 

aspired to make a Mme for himself. In the world of business Evans accomplished this 

goal through his work on the executive boards of several companies including the Bank 

of Monwal, Gurney Northwest Foundry Company, Canada Trust, Huron and Erie 

Mortgage Corporation, and Canadian Bonds and Mortgage Company. In addition, Evans 

was a Director of the Sovereign Life Assurance Company for thirtyeight yean between 



191 1 and 1949. Within each Company, Evans was an active participant in irs affaùs 

rather than a figure head. 

In addition to his success as a businessman, Evans could boast of many 

accomplishments in local, provincial and national atfaus. In 1910, for example, he 

served a one year term as Resident of the Union of Caoadian Municipaiities. He also 

was the fist Resident of the Union of Manitoba Municipalities in 1929 and the 

Chairman of Research for the Canadian Chamber of Commerce's National Cornmittee 

on Economy in Public Finance in 1932. The following year he was elected President of 

the Canadian Chamber of Commerce. 

After losing the fnst two election campaigns of his career, Evans' dismissed any 

misconceptions that he was a political failure b y winning four consecutive municipal 

campaigns between 1907 and 1911, including three mayoralty contests, and three 

consecutive provincial electiom between 1922 and 1936. As a member of the Winnipeg 

Board of Control in 1908, Evans and his colleagues carried out a fical plan which 

irnproved the city's financial condition substantially. During his three terms as Mayor 

between 1909 and 1911, several local improvement projects were carried out and the 

hydro elecuic power plant at Pointe du Bois was completed, providing both citizen5 and 

industry with the lowest domestic lighting rates in North America. Although his integrity 

was seriously challenged by social reformers who deplored the existence of Winnipeg's 

segregated prostitution district, Mayor Evans ernerged fmm the subsequent Royal 

Commission with hû reptation aimost comple tely unscathed. Moreover, the civic 

election of 1910 shows that Evans had matured greatly as a public figure. His mayoralty 



campaign was well organized and highly polished. Aithough the reai issue raised by 

social refonners was the non-enforcement of prostitution laws, Evans won the election 

by skilfully changing the focus of the contest to one of protecting the city's reputation. 

In the final phase of his career between 1912 and 1936. Evans continued to advise 

several prominent companies including the Bank of Montreal and the Sovereign Life 

Assurance Company. He also worked on four royal commissions. In 1930, for 

example, Evans was appointed the sole commissioner of an investigation into h i t  

marketing in British Columbia. Through the work of his highly successful statistical 

service, Evans became know as western Canada's foremost statistician and a leading 

expert on both the Canadian and world grain made. During his political career between 

1922 and 1936, Evans established himself early on as a Tory heavy weight. As the 

Conservative p m ' s  chie€ financial critic, he became known for his annual budget 

attacks and his ability to recite faca and figure for severai hours at a rime. Evans' 

prominence within the Conservative pany was confmed in 1932 when he succeeded 

Colonel F. G. Taylor as leader of the opposition. Afrer four years as leader of the 

Manitoba Conservative Party, Evans entered into a pend of semi-retwment. As 

testimony to his strong work ethic, Evans remained active in both the business 

community and his statisrical service. In addition, he continued to study, write and speak 

on the grain trade well into his eightieth year. 

Throughout his extraordiwy and richly diverse career, Sanford Evans served his 

generation to the limit of his capacity. At the time of his death in June of 1949, the 

W i ~ i p e e  Free Press declared dia& Evans had "outlived public awareness of his many 



qualities and  service^.'^ Even today, however, this cemarkable individual has yet to 

receive the recognition he deserves. 
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